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We Hold Our Own.
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We hold our own ‘gainst time and late,
A-ain-t tie tide that turns too late.
Tin irolden time for which we wait.
We hold our very o\\ n.
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When friendships pledge is hut a breath.
XV lien tempests rise more dread than death.
An 1 darkm-** broods o'er all the earth.
We hold our \ ery own.
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When sorrow's hitter waves roll near.
When all tie- earth seems 'lark and drear.
And hbu-k clouds. lower fraught with fear,
\\ e hold our very own.
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Brighton

Cattle

Market.

Boston, Ti lsoav, Aug. 1.
A mount ol iivc stock at market—( attic, 1011;
ami
Lambs.
Swine, WJHHP, Veals, 40;
■iii<'l>
ILi
uiinihcr of \\ -torn ( attic, iWT; Northern; < attic, 74.
1’rice- i.l Bed ( at lie V I no It. live weight K\tra
lain; s.*» ’J.’»tj•> ■"'. lir-. quality, s4 -7 •,«.'> 12'a :
-eiiiiii'l quality, .-I J'.'jt To; third quality, s;l .‘hi
I 1-2‘j
poorest grmh of coarse* Oxen, Hulls, &<*.,
7.,aetp' 11*. Brighton Tallow, :ie
ountry Hides. 7«7V 1' 2.. Country Tallow,
F*1 f!»: ( all Skins, Ug 10c $Mt>; l.amh Skins,
4na0.'»( each: dairy skins, 2'>«'»0c ; sheared skins, go
y40e each.
There was not much change to note in tin; state
of the. market from that of one week since. The
trades for all grades of Cattle was dull and inactive. with but a slight change in prices from those
attic last week. Many of the
realized for beef
Lest lots were for tin- export trade. Prices‘for < attic suitable for the Boston markets ranged from
£4 aOijii aO W lOOJb live weight.
Sheep and Lamb.-. Those from the YVest were
all owned by butchers, sheep costing from 43j «.')*,<'
♦j*’ tf*. ami l.amhs from r»'., n7?*c & tt> live weight,
lamled at the yar*l-. Then; were several hundred
lo ad of sheep ami Lambs sent into market from
Maine ami Canada direct to butchers at a eonimis
Brighton Hid«

i? lit. (
1
<ylc

swine. Western F at Hogs are costing from .V4 g
f»V W Hi live weight, landed at the slaughter houses,
all being owned by butchers. In our number we
give the Fat Hogs over the several railroads from
tin* West for the week, all being taken to the
laughter houses.

A Dude’s Dinner.
A dude at the Ocean Park House doubtless

Will be dead when this catches the eye of the
reader.

Yesterday

dinner he felt somewhat
indisposed and therefore eat Out little, only
three kinds of pie, two kinds of pudding and
four orders of watermelon.
[Old Orchard
Rambler.
at

Chinese pirates captured a Iiuteh steamship
the coast of China duly 29th, and killed the
captain, first, mate and chief engineer. The
remainder of the crew with the captain’s wife
are held as prisoners.
(Mi

l.et him alor.e. boys." said a third. ‘’Hois
Mind.*’
>••!, ri I.-,| In r father down the narrow street
ami

safely through tin- 11oi*y crowd.
turned a corner she spied an unpretend-

piloted

As *he

him

i11a restaurant.

‘•We’ll
fearful

in

uo

and iril

some

dinner, dad.

I’m

led In

r

father to

one

of the

li ni r” :isU«m 1 !i<
(noiiL.li.
father,
i. « ar
;in\iou>l\. II,'
caught tin <-li« k
of tin.- coins.
"Lots," -•til >"!<-ni. shortly.
>

>li<' 11:t>ti 1 y ti* <1 u;> tin money, ami goin«r to
tin- count er. ordered dinner for iicr father, ami
!> r lici>« li -only ;i howl of immlt ami milk.
*•1 was pretty m ar starved," sail tin- old
oriran-uTimler, a- he ate hi< roast beef with a
-"od reli>h.
"ll'aml tie meat n al uood, Se-

lenir"
'■let

your life!" answered
sip of milk.
"Ami tin- tomatoes, and tin
added her fat In r.

l:ikiiiyr

>ch-ni. calmly

a

rice

pudlin*,"

"Ye', dad. hut don't >toj) to talk," said
> ehrlli.
>eh-ni so«.n finished her own simph dinner,
and le.tiled l*a-k in tin 'till', wooden chair.
Two miner near ny looked up admiringly.
>e|eni^ .-M
\v« n larlre and black. a- inid been
those of ln-r Italian mother, who had died
w lien sin
\v- burn.
Ibavy braids of bluebl i--k hair were wound around her head, and
Iter diet I
am! ip' were rrimsoii. lier old
'traw hat was tit ! down with a faded ribbon:
her dark blue dn» was >iained ami shabby.
lie W'>i
a
blanket shawl around her slender
sllOilMers.
“Wd
1 da
inut r. lrain’t w •?"
said her lather, ri-inir am! taking tin: or-_an on

his ha.-k.
^••h-ui paid tin n-'taiiraiit keeper, ami tied
up tie: lew nirkois that remained. Then she
took her lather*' arm and led him to the corner
of in- 'treet.
\\ -'ll 'top and pla\ Imre, dad."
Hlather petit ntI\ heiran I«» turn the crank
"I tin- t.Iti ttruai
>elelii 'tood beside him and
ea.-t r!>
scanm-d tin- faces of the passers-by.
l ew s, im d p. think tin- mush- was worth
payimr t•»r. A ia<l\ uave Seler.i a ten-eent
piect ami a mim-r carelessly tossed a quarter

leward them.
I 111 th i- 'Ujipi-r and a night's 1» »* liri nir were
I” |
f -r. ami very few nickels wen: left
in tin bandana handkerchief.
It
i‘e\\ late at 1:i't.
Tin orpau-jrimler had
p!a\ < d hi "in:h .-.II hi' t um-s.
'A"U are liretl. 'ltd.** sa i'l Seleiii, a> her
fat In i’ pauset!. “Wt-'II
and lind a place to

sleep."

d"n*t want ii" 'Upper, do we, S.-leni?
'm il
In art\ dinner."
’a• Isaid S.-h-ni, faintly.
"Ami it was iate. too." add«-t| the old mail.
"It must ha* been *im.'t one oYInek."
"lh
«»u huiiL'T). dad?" asked Selt-ni, anxiously looking into hi' fare.
"N"i a mite,*' answered ln-r father, very
'■heerful!\. "Ami ’spine 1 pla\ a little longer.
"1'ain‘t *lark yet. is it? In-t’s walk alone!"
I ! > turned a "truer and found them-elvos
"II a 'itle street in a «juiet neighborhood. ’1 lienwen- la«-e curtains at tin- windows of some of
the small cabins.
An open do*>r jraxe a glimpse of a bright
Hl llssels earpet.
Mlddelll} a _X OlllljT ltirl appeared at a window, and raising the sash, very
ean-lt-'s!\ tossed "ill into the stn-et a beautiful,
half-wit hend bomjllet of Iiot-house lloxveis.
Seh-ni ijuieklv' e-lanecd up at the lady, who
W

e

had
V

<

was yoiiim'. ami had fair hair.
This Hindi she
remembered always.
blit bouquet mlled to tin-younir irii 1's feet,
then stopped. She stooped ami picked tip the
llowt-rs.
biles wen- only a little faded; some
of tin roses wen- quite fresh and fragrant.
It
ii.list
have been a beautiful bouquet, once.
W by did tin voiinix lady throw it
away so soon?
It Win hear -e\ ell o'clock. Selelli and lief
father had paused hofon a largo hotel; the
piazza in front was crowded with men. Some
of tie in _azt d at the girl who stootl so patient-

besjdt

tie- old

ur-an.

111• r bat had

slipped

back, ami her black hair lay in rings on In-;
'inot.th, white forehead. Selcni did not know
how pretty she wa<. ami wondered why the
m. ii start <1 at In r
She knew she was tired
ami hungry, she wishetl some one would toss
them soim- nnuiev.
A youi:_ linn <;tiiic down the steps.
Hr
won- :i blur flannel shirt. and bis coat was
:i- slial>b\ as tin oin Si-lrni’s father won-.
Ib -loo.I in front of thr organ, with his lmn.ls
in hi' |»i >rk< 1 -.
Fora frw moment' hr «li< I not
sjM-ak, hill seemed to hr listening to thr music.
And thru his rye fell on tin* llowrrs.
”\\ hcrc’d yon git 'em?" hr asked, suddenly.
“Found 'rin." answi-nd Seleni, quite as

shortly.

Hr ranir a st.-p nearer, and held out his
hand.
“Let me see 'em.”
>r|eni drew hark hastily.
“Pay for 'em first. I’ll sell’em cheap,” she
said.
Hr thrust his hand still deeper into his pocket,
then tossed a silver dollar on tin; top of the
old orpin. Then lie took the llowrrs, and
studied them intently as he turned the bouquet
around.

“Tell

me

pleadingly.

next

where you pit ’em,” he asked,

“F< und 'em," Seleni said again. “A lady
throwe l ’em out the winder."
The young man said something under his
breath, then turned and walked away.
Seleni had seen thr color come to his face,
and a hurt look in his eyes.
As she looked
after him he gave the bouquet a toss, and it
fell ill the muddy street, only to be crushed the
next instant by the wheels of a passing wagon.
“H'ain’t. there enough money yet*'" asked
her father, touching her arm.
“Yes, dad,” she answered. “We’ll go and
get some -upper, and then we’ll find a place to

sleep.”

The little parlor of Mrs. Murphy’s lodging
house was crowded with miners that evening.
Seleni left her father seated contentedly in a
corner, and stole quietly out of the front door.
She was so used to an out-door life, that she
felt suflocated in a small close room.
Some one sat on tin* low. r step, with his
head resting on his hand-. He looked up and
saw Seleni, as sin? stood hesitatingly
in the

doorway.

“Don’t be afraid,” he said kindly.
It was the young man who had bought the
flowers.
Seleni sank down on tin* steps, and drew her
old blanket shawl still closer around her.
“It’s cold out here,” said the young man.
“Mel * be you’d better go in.”
“I h’aint cold,” answered Seleni. “I’m most
always outdoors.”
“Wherc’d you say you found the posies?” be
asked, suddenly raising his head.
“A voun g lady throwed’ein out. Sin; had
yrllrr hair. It was a house with white curtains
at the winders.
I didn’t set no price on the
flowers,” she added, hastily. You needn’t have
so
much
for
’em.”
paid
“I liain’t complainin’ of the price,” said the
young fellow. “They cost me a pile to begin
with.”
“Did you give’em to her?” asked Seleni, curi-

ously.
“Yes,” he said, bitterly.

“Slic’d bad ’em
twelve hours.”
His bead dropped on bis bauds again.
“I wouldn’t care,” said Seleni softlv.
The young man glanced at her, Seloni’s eyes
were soft with sympathy; she looked so fair in
the moonlight.
“How old 1m: you?*’ he asked abruptly.
“Seventeen,” she replied, wonderingly.
“And you travel around with your father?”
“Yes,’* said Seleni. “Dad likes to travel.
He won’t let me do nothin’.” she replied, proudly. “He says he reckons he can support me.,’
“Can you write?” looking eagerly into her
pretty face.

April Seleni

and her fatl'.er found
crossing lied Mountain

theuiselv.-.s once more
their \\a\ to silver < ity. seleni had grown
little tailer, but she look'd much the same.
Her dres> w a* still shabby, and :i forlorn felt
hat replueed the old black straw. Put her lips
and checks w. re crimson with exercise and
health. As the) eaiuc into \iew of the town
they pa»ed a group of miners who were out
< tnus
of 1 hem shaded his
1 u .sjh t :ng.
w all his hands, and looked long at Seleni.
“Civ« us a tune!" he called out t<> tin organgrinder, and tin old man obediently set down
bis organ ;m.l began to turn the crank.
l in n tlie young miner came slow!? toward
seleni and la id out his hand. Tin girl knew
him at a glance, and her black » es grew bright
with pleasure.
“1 didn't get llo answer,** lie w hispered.
Set ni looked sorry; then a curious gladness
came t.. her eye-.
“H'ain't yoti seen her?” she asked.
“No," answered the young man: -b «h»n’t
li\<• her. no more."
“I’m sorry," said tin* girl;
writ it plain."
“Twasn’i your fault."
Then lie looked at her admiringly.
on

a

1

eonie

to

'«•<•

you to

night?'*

Tlie old organ-grind, t took up his burden
again, and as they moved aw a> Seleni smiled
over !n*r >hou1dcr at the
young man w ith fair
hair who iookcd after :e In leau.-d lightly on
ills

hungry."

small tables,
and 'lipped tile oriran from hi* hack. Then
she drew an old bandana handkerchief from
her pocket and untied one corner. A little roll
of nickels dropped out on to the table.
>ln-

lie

•*S*po„«

■'bitnu r titty cents." the si...u read, ami she
paused before tile 0|,e|| door.

111,

l'l

.all.-. Leave- liella-i a? >
LVturning. arrives :n Bellast

K:
in •:iue.

“Considerable,” answered Seleni. “I was
a pul»li«* school once.*'
"I h'ain't got no cdieation," said the young
mail sadly; “and I want to
got a loiter writ.**
“I'll do it," ottered Seleni, eagerly.
“Will you, now?" and tin* young follow
“Come on into tin* kitchen.
sprang lip.
Then 's m:\i r nobody there.”
In a few minutes he had brought Seleni a
>Iieet of paper and pen and ink. They were
alone in the little kitchen that was scarcely
more than a shed, and the girl se'ated herself
at a pine table.
“I»cgin ‘Carlin* Lizzie,**' said the young
man, leaning anxiously on r her shoulder.
In a cramped hand, and very slowly. Seleni
wrote: “Carling Lizzie.”
“Tell her 1 love her!” he burst out. “Tell
her I'm goin* over to J£ed Mountain to-morrow,
but she can write to me. dim Conroy'll read
me her letter.
She needn't su nothin' but Yes
or No.
Cot it all down?"
“Pretty near.” said Seleni. “You told me
such an aw ful lot.”
She wa> handling the pen awkwardly.
A bright color had eonie to the young man's
checks. His hair was light, almost golden, just
the color of the >oung lady's Seleni thought.
She glanced down at the letter. Would "Carling Lizzie" say t <s or No?
“Cot done?" said her new friend,
“i'll take
it o\. r to the post ottiee.*'
lb sealed the envelope
carefully and put it
l. nderb. in his
pocket. Then In held ut hi'
bronzed band.
“(iood-bye. I'm much obliged to you. If I
don't never s,<. you again. I wish vou good
luck."
As h
pass, d seleni's chair a sliver dollar
dropped into her lap.

Long

to

pick.

A month later
them.
s.-t. ni

priest

a

at

Silver

<

'ity married

lier inw home.
I’lter. were no !.v« eurtaiiis at the eabin-windovvs, for her husband was but a poor prospector, with only his youth and
hope. 11. r father
"til! j.laved tin old organ, but he kept near
home that >. leui might see him as she glanced
il

"II

11

was

lie

\. r\

happy

in

WIll’K.

i'veiliny. .hirim. th" winter. Seleni's hushome, ami as he seated liimself by
a y ellow envelope from hi
old and worn by inueh handiii»-. and )»ore numerous post-marks.
‘•"hat is it Y" asked >elelli, quickly.
die

came

lie- >tovc. drew
pocket. It was

"All old letter fill me," un-Wered her IlllSliaiul. "They said it had hin foiierin* me‘round
<• w
1 hain't In n in one phae lony
ry where.
the pa-t y ear.
1 jamss ii ain't much yood now.
S'po'e you r.-a l it.”
>«deni took til" letter ami tori Op.-ll the envelope. There were only a few lines.
It h-yan "I'aidin’ dim.*’ and was siyimd
"Your own Lizzie." It stated that the writer
would marry him at any Jinn
"I’oii*! look sop* rr;, ,| her liU'hand, as Seieiii
She did r.ot speak, hut
.itr«-w deathly whit
flood perfectly still w ith the letter clutched in
her hand.
Put her husband threw his strony amis
around her.
"Pmyhui 1 didn't
tit!" I. cried. "Poii't
you know 1 love you i>est'i No!.,, ly an’t take
your plan* now."

1! KM A UK A RLK XAKRAT1YK OF JOHN STIRLINO AND 11IS FAMILIAR SPIRIT.
HOW UK
DRIFTKD INTO TIIKOSOP1I V.

Tin:

“Don't know John Stirling? Then you must
know him. There lie is out on the porch.

Come; let

in yovernmeiit ei»ntr:iets.

fully in\e-tiyat. d

attempts to

tin

convey

tin* idea that Mr. Bodwell’s

"yettinys** from simh "outraels are not creditahl" to him
T this the Boekland Free Press,
the editor of which i< thorouyhiy acquaint.<i
with the contracts referred to, makes the follow1'iny pity and meaty reply: "Tim opinion
••an mala no capital
_ain-t Mr. Bodwell a- a
candidate for (.o\ernor. by alleyations of fraud
in connection with work for the yovernmeiit
under what wn- known a- the lifiecii per cent,
contracts.
!i happen- to !ia\e been our lot t<»
hav. been \cry familiar with those contracts.
ery mu' h more >o than the editor of t In opinion can have been, and from our know ledge of
tin :u. without eiiteiiny into any discu->ion of
tin- in. rits of the system, we can assert that
there i- no more yroimd for eharyiny ".illusion
or fraud ayainst the contractor under them,
tiian. under the common form of eontraet. Mr.
Bodwell entered iut• competition as a bidder
and obtained the Work, brinyiny hundreds of
thousands of dollars to Maine for expenditure
amoia. it- mechanics. merehants, farmer- and
sailor-, and it i- not only in had taste and had
jiidynifnl. hut little less thail criminal to publish all. yations as the Opinion does, with tin:
intent to ereate th* impression that those who
were fortunate emmyli to obtain -uch eoiitraels
obtained and prosecuted them by fraud. But
this j* r, part of its uniform course towards
hirye employer-.
compelled local it-

We remember ii

was

These words

At a nieetiny of the Panama ( 'anal Company
in Paris I '•
la--ep- submitted a ylow iny
report of tin prospect* «>f tin* canal, and
pled.ye.I himself to open the hiy ditch in lssj)
within ihe cost e-timaied 1" tin: congress of
lsTi).
Titan

Vacation.

1 iis is ptv eminently tin- vacation montli, when
thousands seek rest ami recreation. I in; t.* t h*»-<.•
who sutler tlu* depiv->'mg ell'eet< of Miinim'r debility, tin* disagreeable >\ mptoms of rrofula, tin*
torture^ of biliousness, dyspepsia, or >irk head
ache, Hu rt* i- more pain than pleasure in leaving
holin'. To sm h wo say. give Hood- Sarsaparilla a
trial.
It will purify your blood, tone up ami
't rengtin n
our body, expel every trace of scrofu
la. correct hiliousne -. ami positively cure dyspep
sia or -irk hemlacln*. Take it before you go, ami
you will enjoy your vacation a thousand foid.
Infant

terrihle—“Why

have

you

gray hair»

mamma?'
.Mamma—“ Rerau.se you are ‘such a
naught} little girl." ••Then Innv very naughty you
must have been, mamma,
Crandmamma’s hair is
quite white.*’
To yet relief from indigestion, biliousness, conor torpid liver without disturbing the
stomach or purging the bowels, take a few doses of
Carter's Little Liver Pills, they will please you.

stipation

were

said

one

week ago, and

prefatory to the beginning of one of the
most interesting acquaintances imaginable.
It
is not often that a man of such peculiar cro-

chets and inoffensive

fancies is

met

in this

world of commonplace people. He is now a
Western merchant of prominence, of Scotch
parentage, as his name indicates, and makes an
annual summer tour to Europe. This year he
has lingered here later than usual, because of
the splendid series of races now being run at
Monmouth Park. Not that he is a bettingman.
Ear from it. lie admires a tine horse, and the
exhibition of good blood therein delights him.
That is all. Hut it was not until last night that
I really began to understand this man.
He is a
believer in omens -found his wife by one, made

that any more than anything else in this story.
You don’t believe it? You're candid, but I don’t
complain. Seeing that I was interested, the
doctor slipped away without, my knowledge.
When 1 found him gone 1 was "covered with
shame. Unconsciously, I had done a contemptible thing. My deserted and lost confidant,
who had trusted me implicitly, had detected
me prying into his personal books and secrets.
There was only one thing to do in order to regain my self-respect. I'd tell him who I was,
let the consequences he what they might. I
pulled a chair up to the bedside, where Tie still
sat with his head resting on his palms,
supported by the elbows on his knees. I slowly disengaged one of his hands and, giving it a warm,
affectionate grip, 1 called him bv name. The
etfect was magical, lie sat up straight as an
arrow and we rose to our feet together, as if
by the same impulse. lie clasped me by both
shoulders and stared into my eyes in a way
that almost made me shake in my hoots. I
asked him if he remembered me. No answer,
lbit gradual!} a look of intelligence came over
his face. His arms dropped to his side and he
said in a genial voice :
‘Why. Stirling, when did you come! I
feared we never should meet again.’

Literature.

AM*

opens at the mouth of the noble Penobscot
with frequent mention of Castine, Bagaduce,
and our eastern border, with now and then a

trip by

sea to Massachusetts Bay, to negotiate
business relations with Gov. Winthrop and
others, giving glimpses of Puritan character
and thrift. The style of the author is clear,
compact, graphic, moving rapidly and holding
the reader to the end, presenting all along

vivid pictures of colonial life, and of the arts
and devices of the rival governments of England and France in the new world. The book
will atlbrd special pleasure to summer visitors
along the Penobscot waters, and to the people

UKSCI KI).

whose

I seemed to ice! ;ni

external

inlliiciiee iiririiiir me to do so. My judgment reI•••lied against sm li psychic dictation. lb member. now. I had heen raised a Presbyterian and
Knew nothing about Thcosop}
do not |>retend
1" now. for that matter,
litii i was at I overheads witii m\self.
'That was tin* strangest
meal 1 e\er tried to eat. The plflee was erowded t«> siiUbeatioii, but at tile little table i oeeuI• i««1 near one ->f the windows tin- (hair rijjit
aeross from mine remained unfilled.
Several
e'entlemen eamethat way as if :<> take it. but ea« h
apologized and passed on. This soon be^nn to
annoy m<-. Suddenly it Hashed upon me that
the controlling iiilluciicc eanie* from the chair
opposite i- me. Whether you 1m lieve it or not.
I had not drunk any liquor for a week and was
perfectly rational. I walked hurriedly lee k to
my otliee, saying all the way. ’I will not.* Hut
when 1
then* I went to'the ledjrer ami with
my own 1 and reopened a.n aeeount with my
former ciiTonier. The money was placed to
his credit, and when In* came, about half-past
three, he took my receipt, made the peculiar
indorsement thereon, and. shaking me warmly
by tin- hand, merely said :
*1 lVIt sure you would oblige me.*
t

lTKKI.V.

left without irivinir me any address {..
whieli 1 could write him. His home had been
at the New
N «>ri Motel, but when I stopped
there sc \ era I da \ afterward and asked for him
the clerk replied that the jrucst I sought had
-l|ii| abroad.
This preface has proved a lon^
story. but it is essential to understandiii.ir what
ha> since folioweil. I will not tire von with an
:t« count of the
three} cars that succeeded. I
heyran to have a peculiar series of dreams. This
mysterious customer of mine beiran to appear
to me in my sleep- not every niuht. but sometimes ;it inteiwals of several nights.
The market was ven feverish and I was very caution*.
The scene of tin-drama was always my olliee.
My absont customer would enter in bis ^raveway and sa\ : T5uy a thousand barrels of pork :*
•sell live thousand bushels of wheat.*
Occasionally he’d t:'i\e an order for railroad stocks.
This w ent Oil lor two or three weeks before 1
bcu’aii to be impress,-d with the fact that these
suggestions in nearly every instance would
has e resulted in pro’lit. sd impre ssed w as I
with the dreams at last: that I followed the
counsel one day and bought all tin* lard l could
safely take. Not on my customer’s a,•count,
remember, but my own.* 1 was not dishonest
in thi'.
I said to myself calmly that I never
could explain a purchase by sas iiiu that I had
made it at the instigation of a dream. 1 would
have been laughed at and treated as an impostor and cleat.
Hut, do you know, that lard
showed me a profit of sis.non in two weeks'
lime!
The suecos both surprised and vexed
me.
Whom did the profits belong to? After
some thought I decided to divide them, and accordingly placed the half, less my regular commission, to the account of my absent customer.
‘Tie

sri'.Cl I.AIINV; TIllJOKiH i»kkamlani».

Thc next time I saw tin* man lie said.
T>on*t be afraid; do as I tell you.’ To shorten
the story
a written record of which, spread
upon by books, will stand the examination of
any expert -this account showed a balance to
credit at the end of three years of over s:{(»0.oiki. Thoinrh the successes were remarkable. 1
made three or four had losses, two of them ovvio ; to an unmistakable misunderstanding of
the orders. I know you are sceptical. Hut 1
went to bed every niuht with a note book on a
table nearat band. 1 could wake directly after
tht- dream w as ended and enter the order in the
book. There I*d find it next morning. Attention to this trust had already told seriously on
m> other business.
My health was not so
^ood, either. Sometimes I worried about my<elf, fearing that 1 w as n allv losing mv reason.
Not a word in writing had I ever recened from
my absent customer. Finally I iiuv.'tvd thilarge fund in tin; best bonds and mortgages i
could lind, enclosed them in a large envelope
with a letter setting out the facts ami deposited
the whole with a trust company. I went to
my old home in Belfast. M\ health rapidly recovered. I had no more dreams. But among
my early associates I missed one lace that 1
was specially anxious to see.
No, not a woman’s face.
My schoolfellow, Andrew Bruce,
had, in the absence of a brother, been all that a
brother could he to me. He was a physician,
ami at that time was a specialist at the Morningside Asylum, near Edinburgh. I lost no
time in running down to see him. He was a
visiting physician and had a large city practice
of his own.
1 happened to call just as he was
entering bis gig to make his daily visitation.
He was delighted to see me and insisted that 1
He had many questions to ask
go with him.
me.
rsi:i>

as

a

cun:.

“It was my intention on reaching the institusince the Rhode Islanders gotto putting whiskey
tion to await bis return in the otlice. He bad
in porcelain eggs, the Rhode Island editor is very
agreed to that plan, when, acting on a sudden
cautious about writing that “Mr. .John Smith lias
"No conic along.
thought in his mind, he said
laid an egg on our table.”
You will not see anything disagreeable. Indeed,
I am not sure that 1 cannot make use of
Handsome versus Homely.
you.
We have a patient here from the States ‘who
Who i- that line looking lady that we just passed,
often asks to see Americans if any call. Of
Clara? Why, that is Mrs. Snow.
Well, there,
course, we never gratify him, but you are a
what a change; when I saw her last, her skin was
so sallow and
muddy looking, it’s no wonder I harmless fellow and I ‘don’t think* you will
didn't know her. What has produced that lovely
excite him. 1 want you to talk with him.’”
complexion? I heard that she took Sulphur Rit“And you consented?”
ters, tin: great Rlood Purifier, and now would not
“Yes, I accompanied him,” said Mr. Stirling,
be without them.
*2\v.T2
as his face grew solemn and his voice trembled.
A voting woman of Pottstown the oilier day
“We usee tided a stairway to a bright room on
found a cent of the date of issl in the yolk of a
the second lloor and entered. Here was the
hen’s egg that she had broken for cooking purman whom I was to entertain while the doctor
poses. The date of the egg was not given.
made the rounds of the building. He was seated. looking out of the window, when we stepAn Enterprising, Reliable House,
ped inside.
R. 11. Moody can alw ays be rclii d upon, not only
“1 have found an American at last, and a New
to carry in stock the best ol everything, but to se^ orker at that,’said the doctor, addressing the
cure
the Agency for such articles as have wellpatient.
Though 1 was not literally an Ameriknown merit, and are popular with the people,
thereby sustaining the reputation of being always can. he doubtless classed me as such, knowing
I
that
had
ever
reliable.
and
secured
assumed all the responsibilities of
Having
enterprising,
the Agency for the celebrated Dr. King’s New
American citizenship. The patient rose to his
ill
sell
it
on
for
w
a
Consumption,
posifeet quickly, turned, and, before 1 saw bis
Discovery
tive guarantee. It will surely cure any and every
face, extended bis hand. My tongue refused to
allection of Throat, Lungs, and Chest, and to show
There stood my customer—the man
speak.
our confidence, we invite you to call and get a
1 had seen in dreams »t least one* hundred times
Trial Rot tie free.
the
during
previous three years. He looked at
A Toronto eat is credited with remarkable intellime calmly, asked me to be seated, but evidentShe
saw
a
rat
about
to
a
small
gence.
go through
ly did not recognize my face. As lie stepped
knotlmlc in a tight board fence, and, knowing that
apart from us. Hr. Bruce asked:—
she could not reach the rat befor lie reached the
‘Hid you ever see him in New York?’
hole, she went over the fence like a shot, and cap‘Yes, occasionally,’ I managed to stammer.
tured him on the other side.
Hie has a strange phase; of insanity,’said the
1
An Answer Wanted.
physician, growing confidential. lie thinks his
Can any one bring us a ease of Kidney or Liver
broker in New York is trading in stocks and
Complaint that Electric Ritters will not speedily produce for him, and that lie is ordering what
cure ?
We say they can not, as thousands of eases
to buy and sell.
he
Curious, isn’t it?
already permanently cured and who are daily rec- has a book thereon the window ledge Why,
in which
ommending Electric Ritters, will prove. Rright's lie;
enters up all his transactions.
I’ll see; if I
Disease, Diabetes, Weak Rack, or any nrinarv
complaint quickly cured. They purify the blood, can’t get a look at it for you. Come over this
regulate the bowels, and act directly on the diseas- way with me.’
For sale at
ed parts. Every bottle guaranteed.
ANOTHER SCRP1M.SE.
50e. a bottle by K. If. Moody.
“The patient had seemed strangely indifferent,
his
said
a
to
one
of
“Eliza,”
clergyman
parish- lie bad seated himself on his cot and buried
ioners whom he saw with hair in curling papers,
his face in his hands. < leeasionally he’d partial“if Cod had designed your hair to curl he would
ly look up, not at me, but in a vacant kind of
have curled it for you.’* “He did, sir, when I was
a child,” w as tin* reply, “hut he thinks now I'm old
way, as if trying to remember something. 1
was in grave quandary as to what I ought to
enough to do it myself.”
do. Would it be wise to declare myself?
Advice to Mothers.
Might not the; humiliation destroy all hopes of
Mus. Winslow’s Soothing SvittiT for children
recovery? But the doctor had the book open,
teething is the prescription of one of the best female and I could at least think while I pretended to
nurses and physicians in the United States, and has
be looking at it. Great God! what did 1 see!
been used for forty years with never-failing success
There was ‘our’—T always said ‘our’—deal in
by millions of mothers for their children. During wheat. There was the order for Lake Shore.
the process of teething its value is iueaiciiaide.
It
In the notebook, in my pocket, were some of
relieves the child from pain, cures dysentery and
I’d compare them.
diarrlnea, griping in the bowels, and wind-colie. ‘<>ur’ last transactions.
Ry giving health to the child it rests the mother. They nearly tallied. Some were different in
Price 25c. a bottle.
amounts.
1
don’t
ly4<S
No,
pretend to account for

TLe Preacher
There is

Playing

are so near the scenes of these
It must awaken a new interest in our
early history, and in the real Acadia, the land
of romance and song. The author has opened
a rich mine, and those who read this volume
will wait with interest for another.

Our most serious thinkers have strongly
commended the historical novel. Rufus Choate did it in speaking of the novels of Sir Walter Scott, as did the late Prof. Henry B. Smith,
in

at

introducing

to

American readers the works

of Mrs. Charles.

Such

works

are

valuable

contributions to permanent literature. Should
this volume meet the favor of the public, there
will be issued in the autumn “Agatha,” daughter of Elder Brewster, followed by others in
time. Roberts Brothers, publishers, Boston.
NOTES.

The New Moon for July contains a tine collection of short stories and the carefully edited

departments which
zine.

are a feature of this magaNew Moon Pub. Co., Lowell, Mass.

All interested in the frontier operations of
our Army will lind pleasure in perusing the
graphic description of active service against
Geronimo the outlawed chief of tin* warlike
Apaches by Lieut. John Bigelow 10th Cavalry.

Outing for July
The story calhd “Not in the Prospectus,” by
“Parke Danfort!
published in the Riverside
Paper Series by Ioughton, Mittlin A Co., was
written by Miss Hannah Talbot, daughter of
Hon. George F. Talbot. Mr. Talbot lives at
the corner of Pari: and Danforth streets, and
the pen-name was evidently suggested by this
circumstance.
The scries of articles by prominent men of
the country in the Graphic News, of Cincinnati, is attracting great attention and the highest

Base-Ball.

In the issue of the 31st, the lion. Cassius M. clay, of Kentucky, Ex-l’. S. Minister
to Russia, and one of the ablest statesmen of
the land, will write upon “Forests and Rainfall.” The subject is an especially interesting
one, and is most clfeetivcly handled.

praise.

consternation anion# truly
the- Hast over the fact that a
of the smaller towns near Bos-

some

#00-1 people

homes

events.

■

!’:ii;ui\r siranjrer.

The Use

woven with the personal adventures of
La
Tour, the Governor, and his noble wife Constance.
In a review by S. H. II., written for
the Christian Mirror it is said: “The story

—

C l UKl*

NUMBER

Coxstaxck of Acadia. A novel. This is
an historical tale in which the
fascinating historical material relating to the early times of
Acadia (the French name of Nova Scotia) are

"Then we sat down and talked for an hour
over
his absence.
Jle had traveled about
Kurope for several months, hut linding that he
a fortune by others.
No ancient Creek gave had
irrational moments lie had gone to ICdinmore heed to a premonition than does he.
He j burg and deposited a sullieient balance with a
confessed that lie alnu»t feared he was bceom- j banker to maintain him under treatment for
several
He had generally been able to
inga spiritualist. When I pressed him for the draw bisyears.
own cheeks.
One source of amusereasons that led him to aceept the mysteries of
ment, he said, had been in playfully imagining
such a belief he was silent a few moments. what he could have made by
buying this or
Then he said, .-lowly :
that stock or taking a‘liver' in produce. Not
that he knew anything about the market or
MIS STRANOK PATRON.
whether il was going down or up. There was
“I will tell you. Whether it turns out a song
the book,
lie .* He red to show it tome.
Will
or a sermon I leave 1o
you. To me it lias the you belie, e me when I assure you that 1 couldn't
elements of both. II i- an event that has altertell even this man in a madhouse that I bad
ed in\ whole life. D<> you care to hear it?"
speculated systematical!} on my dreams. I
'1 am all attention."
said to him that 1 had more than sex“Twelve years ago 1 was a member of the merely
his money, and that it was drawing
New York Eroding Kxehangc. I was unmar- tupled
interest. Hut when my friend the doctor
good
ried and led a lonely life at an uptown hotel.
came in lie found the most wonderful
change
My friends were few. 1 had no sources of in- in his patient, lie was,
apparently, more
formation as to the movements of stocks. One
rational than 1 was. We had changed places.
day a man. whom 1 knew merely as a customer, I was the dazed
person of the twain. Had he
•anie to my otliee and said:
\M v health has
taken my hand, said farewell and left me bebroken down. Dr. Fordyce Parker has orhind I certainly would have been mentally
dered me to go away where 1 can't possibly
t<> interpose even a protest.
Dr.
speculate. Now. I have made profits amount- powerless
Hruce noticed the. remarkable change.
He
ing to over £.->0.000 through you during the past
me on the back,
slapped
saying:—
>ear. Though I have traded at half a do/.en
“< omc on, old fellow."
other houses 1 have invariably lost. 1 believe
“I roused myseelf, shook off the strange*
you're a lucky and an honest man. i’ll tell you mental
lethargy under which 1 sutfered, and
what Em going to do. He is my certified cheek
left my old friend and lii> familiar spirit befor £.')<i.ooo.
1 place it in your hands without
hind.
Hut he was
kept under restraint
any conditions. Yes, I will* take your receipt, for a few weeks. only
He rapidly regained his
of course, and leave it among my papers, but I
mental
cheered
powers,
my constant comby
shall indorse on it- back a declaration that in
the event of my death your statement of ac- panionship. 1 cured him, the doctor said. He
returned by degrees to the world, living fora
count must be accepted to
my executor without
week at the <‘oekburn hotel, under the constant
dispute. I do not wish to involve von in a law- attention of Dr.
Hruce, to make sure that his
suit.'’'
distemper would not return. We came across
FI 11 Si STRANCF. INCIUKNT.
the ocean in the same steamer. He was placed
“I >id you accept :**
in possession of his money and with it he in“At tir-t l declined.” was the reply.
“The tended to buy a quiet
country place, where,
proposition seemed rather strange. Had tin- with a widowed sister, he could end his days.
man not
been going away 1 wouldn't have
Hut a hot day and a stroke of apoplexy ended
hesitated, lb- insisted on leaving the check, all lib
plans, lb* died and there was the usual
and after he went away, promising to re- contest over his will. I went
West, married
turn later in tiie da\ for my answer, I went
and am doing’a business that nets me forty to
round
t-i the old Heaver street Delmoniforty-live thousand dollars a year. 11 is enough,
co’s f<>r:i bite of luncheon.
1 was in a brown but 1 a tinner believer in familiar
spirits.’*
Mon- than ever impressed with the destudy
[N. Y. Herald.
termination not to accept the tru.-t from a com-

once

own words very humbly in
such a ease.*’
The editor of tie Free Press understand- the
•siihji et which h" writes about, and states what
lie know s to be facts ; the et lit or of the Opinion
is iynoranl of the matter which he undertakes
to set forth.
Let the < opinion a » ahead with its
insinuations of i and against Mr. Botlwell; the
t|eVel«.piilelits W lliell will 1'olloW will be suell
a-to defeat th" pians and l ope- of those who
'Xpert to injure Mr. Bod well, and w ill im-rea-e
hi- friend- anion a the holiest, inlelliyeiil. lahoriuy and business men of our State. [Kennebec
.Journal.

Better

present you."

VANISH KJ»

If they had
subject they would know
better. Tim Boekland Opinion of a recent date
moitfv

me

were

Mr. Bodwell’s Contracts.
It i- intimated in some of our democratic exchange- that Mr. Bodwell lias unfairly made

Gossip.

Branch

1886.

minister in one
ton. has resigned his pastorate, and accepted
the position of pitcher in a base-ball club. It
si cms a little tou#h, hut the
eon#rc#ation will
The August number of The Forum contains:
have to stand it, as the minister says his callin# and election is sure as a hase-hall player. The Revolt of the Majority. Rev. George
Batchelor. Confessions of a Roman Catholic.
He tried preachin# faithfully on four hundred
Joseph B. Bishop.
dollars a year, and tried to support a family, Newspaper Espionage.
hut when lie had a call to play base-ball at Results of the Labor Struggle. Andrew Carnthroe thousand dollars a year, In- felt that it egie. How I was Educated. Prof. William
was his duty to accept.
T. Harris. Our African Contingent. Eugene
To those of his former eon#re#ation who
Mareehal Camp. Poisons in Food and Drink.
tind fault with him, and say lie has fallen from
Dr. Cyrus Edson. What We Know About the
#rncc, and is in the employ'of the devil, he has
replies that silence them. lie says in the first Weather. Lieut. A. W. Greeley, Jugglery in
place that the colle#e at which he was educat- Art. Edward Rudolf Garczyuski. The New
ed paid more attention to the education of his
muscles than his brain. The athletic exercises Total Abstinence Creed. Prof. W. J. Beecher.
The Forum Publishing Co., 1)7 Fifth Ave.,
were compulsory, and before* he realized it lie
was a champion oarsman, a
foot-hallist, and a New York. 50 ets. a copy, So a year.
hase-hall player of note, lb* tried to learn all
The August number of Outing has the folthat was possible of that which was #ood, between bis athletic studies, in order to
Ranch
prepare lowing tempting table of contents:
himself for the ministry, ami he believes that
Life and Game Shooting in the West, \ L, by
he graduated as well posted as ministers avera#.
ami when he was a*si#ned to a pulpit, he Theodore Roosevelt. Illustrated. The History
tried to do his duty, hut it was up-hill work, of American Yachting, 111. By Capt. Collin.
ami when lie saw his class-mates playin# base- Illustrated. The Sunset Land. A
Tale of
ball at #ood salaries, and be was compelled to
preach, and pray, and marry, and bury, and Rocky Mountain Adventure. By Capt. Edtake hi> pa\ in donations of farm produce, ami
ward Kemcys, Jr. Illustrated. After (Jero>e
looked upon as an object of charity, he felt
nimo, VI. By Lieut. John Bigelow, Jr. 11that playin# hase-hall couldn’t be verybad.aml
histrated. Around the World on a Bicycle.
be aeeepled a position, and instead of owin# for
groceries and scein# his family po\ « rty stricken,
By Thomas Stevens. Illustrated. The Last
lie has money in the* hank, his famiiy lives well,
of the Surprise, III.
Illustrated.
Voyage
and he think' he can lay up money cnouirh durand Mammon.
Mars
By Daniel Buxton. The
the
hase-hall
so
season
lie
can
iu#
preach for
nothin# all winter, and he had rather do that departments devoted to all the out-door sports
than preach for pay, and not #et it without b<*#- are as usual well tilled.
Outing Publishing
#in#. Some of ids eon#re#atiou ti*ll him that
it will injure him to associate with base-ball Co.. 14u Nassau street, Now ^ ork.
players, where bettin# is imlul#ed in.
The Boston Traveler devotes nearly two colHe replies that since he lias been in the baseball club there has been less baekbitin# than umns to a complimentary review of the advance sheets of Mrs. Myra Sawyer Hamlin’s
there was in his church, and he has had less
mean thin#s said about him b\ the hase-hall
novel. A Politician’s Daughter, and closes as
players than he did by his brethren before lie follows: “The reader’s
enjoyment in this
left tile church.
He says lie has v«-t to bear any person say bis
bright, fresh story which was published
wife is extravagant because she made over an
about the _!*th of July, must not be lessened by
old bonnet into a new one, by putt in# on a
further knowledge of the plot. The author is
of
piece
cherry ribbon, and sonic of the sisters
a brilliant New England woman, Mrs.
in bis former£con#re#ation did abuse his wife
Myra
for the 'aim thin# before lie left.
Sawyer Hamlin, formerly of Bangor, and now
lb* said before lie left off preachin# he carried
a resident of New York.
Mrs. Hamlin is a
a subscription paper around for a week to raise
to
send
a poor woman to her friend' in j niece by marriage of the Hon. Hannibal Hammoney
Illinois, ami finally had to make up most of the lin. “A Politician’s
Daughter” is her first
money himself out of his alle#ed salary, while j
novel, but it is to be hoped that it will he fola few days a#o, on the ears, his base-ball club i
encountered a woman who was out of funds, lowed by further work in lietion of a writer
and wanted to #et to Missouri, witli her baby, whose touch is so
bright and whose scope is
and before the woman had time to tell her story
original and suggestive,’’
the base-hall hoys raised sixty-live dollars for
her. ami wanted her to take more, ami they
tended her baby for two hundred miles, and
Generalities.
made her happy.
He says as far as bettin# oil the #ame is conThe intense suffering on the Labrador coast
cerned, lie is opposed to it. but he can't help it.
If people want to bet they will bet on anythin#, continues.
and if the\ are to hot they had best wa#er on a
Production of pig iron for the first six months
square g#aine of base-ball or a square horse- of iss<;, 2,5)54,201) tons.
race, than to take chances on a church #rabAnother sensation is promised in London
ba# or lottery, where they are bound to lose
over the Armstrong case.
their money anvwav.
in- minister is c\
mently loaded lor hear,amt
(m u. John B. (Jordon has been nominated by
••an <Inuoiistrate to anybody who questions his
the Georgia Democrats for governor.
judgment in leaving tin.1 ministry for the baseball lield, that lie looks upon the world as a
The President, lias nominated George A.
plaee to live and enjoy himself.
Jenks, of Pennsylvania, for Solicitor General.
An old lady told him she should think it
The public debt statement issued Vug. 2d.
would be dangerous to play base-ball, and that
shows a decrease of about $8,(100,000 during
a pitcher would be liable to be killed by a ball,
lie said he had been hit in the eye once, and July.
carried a black eye for two weeks, but he workWhat promises to be very rich silver and
ed every day and earned his salary, but that
when he was preaching lie conducted the lead ore has been discovered at Abington,
Mass.
funeral services of a gambler who was a
nephew of one of the deacons, and at the grave
The Spanish Government has decided t»> free
lie caught a cold that gave him pneumonia, and as soon as
possible the remaining 20,000 slaves
laid him up for two months, and lie came near in Cuba.
dyin^, and the uncle of the gambler actually
The beat in Illinois and Wisconsin was inwanted to dock his salary for tin; two months
lie was laid up. lb- says as a matter of health, tense July 30. At one time the murcury rose
to 112 deg.
even, he prefers base-ball.
That minister ought to be suppressed, and
The captain of the schooner Nellie < ’. Paine, of
yet tin; base-bail club members say he is pious,
Boston, is reported to have been murdered at
prays regularly, asks blessings at the table when sea
by a crazy cook.
tin; club is as a hotel, and his example as a true
Christian, who pitches a double curve ball, has
Abbe Frank Liszt, the great pianist and comdone much to make the club respected everyposer, died at Baereutli, Germany, July 31st,
where. It is a queer case,anyway. [Exchange.
aged seventy-four years.

Ships

and

Shipping.

the Clyde is steadily declinShipbuilding
ing. For six months this year the shipping
launched has been only *4,0*22 tons, while for
tin1 same time in 1883 it was 108,721) tons, in 1*84
142,08(1 tons, and last year 03,025 tons.
on

Secretary Lamar proposes to make an extended visit to the Indian country to try and solve
the problem of how best to care for tlie nation’s
wards.

“It Knocks the Spots,”
It is said that President Cleveland, bis wife
everything in the nature of eruptions, blotches, j
pimples,‘ulcers, scrofulous humors, anil incipient : and a few friends will go to the Adirondaeks
consumption, which is nothing more nor less than j about the middle of August, and remain five or
scrofula of the lungs, completely out of the system.
six weeks.
It stimulates and invigorates the liver, tones
up the !
stomach, regulates the bowels, purities the blood,
The tobacco crop in the vicinity of Elmira,
and builds up the weak places of the body. It is a ! N.
Y., was almost entirely destroyed bv a sepurely vegetable compound, ami will do more than vere hailstorm which
passed over that region
is
for it. We refer to Dr.
and

claimed
Medical Discorery.”

Pierre's “(i olden

1

recently.

The Canadian Government has added another
The Brazilian Prince, Almirante Barroso,
sailed from New York duly 211th. He will return to Brazil by way of Europe.
“As Good as New,”
are the words used by a lady, who was at one time
the
most eminent
and left
given up by
to die.
Reduced to a mere skeleton, pale and haggard, notable to leave her bed, from all those distressing diseases peculiar to suffering females,
such as displacement, leueorrlma, inllamnmtion,
etc., etc. Stic began taking Dr. Pierce’s ‘‘Favorite
Prescription,” and also using the local treatments
recommended bv him, and is now, she says, “as
good as new.” Price reduced to one dollar. By

physicians,

druggists.

The Connecticut Prohibitionists have held a
State Convention at Hartford and nominated Rev. Samuel B. Forbes of Rockville for
Governor.
For weak lungs, spitting ot oiooil, shortness of
breath, consumption, night sweats and all lingering coughs, Dr. I'ierce's “< iolden Medical Discovery” is a sovereign remedy. Superior to cod liver
oil. By druggists.

steamer to her coasting squadron and proposes
to keep a sharper look-out for Yankee fishermen than ever.

The trustees of the estate of the late Asa

Packer, the Pennsylvania millionaire, report

that in the last three years the income has
amounted to $2,153,000.

The soaked mails taken from the steamship
Oregon have been found in many instances to
contain valuable laces and other dutiable goods,
which will be confiscated.

A mail pouch for St. Louis, containing nearly
$100,000 was recently stolen from a postal ear
between New York and Pittsburg. Detectives
are investigating the matter.
A terrible thunder and hail storm passed
parts of Massachusetts, Vermont, Rhode
Island and New York July 31st, A great deal
of damage was done to property.
over

At the trial of the Chicago dynamiters a cartload of the explosives used by the anarchists as
well as the bloodstained clothes of the murdered policemen were exhibited to the jury.

County

Horn and Good Hope— with stove
capes
boats and houses, spars torn from their lashing, maiming, and often killing, one or more
of the crew, seas breaking over the ship fore
and aft. washing men and everything moveable
over the lee rail.
At a time when, if the boats
were left, it would have been useless to attempt to launch or man them, only to send
more brave souls to a watery grave, reduce the
diminished number and increase the
danger to life and property. .Such scenes frequently occurred in the “good old times,v and
are sometimes experienced at the present time,
but with less frequency than in the unoibfd
period, and I believe should only occur at rare
intervals.
I have tried several kinds of oil during the

past three years, and up to the present time
have found raw linseed oil the best, though
quite expensive. I have pine and kerosene
l’ine oil alone
oils, mixed and separate.
seems to clog and does not diffuse as quickly as
when mixed with the kerosene. The latter
used separately is rather light, but will be
found very serviceable when other oils are not
on board.
In hot climates the cook's slush or

Letter from
A

sons

and

ihan they would a good dinner:
one Is if it is not on time.
the first to read is the marriages ami deaths, and so on till the last line of
ads. is more than glanced at. It often causes
one to feel homesick, but still it is the same, the
always welcome weekly visitor to many from
boyhood home.
We have read with pleasure the many letters
published by those that are absent, and as you
have never had a word from this part of the
country, it might be of little, very little, interest to your many readers.
By taking the morning train in Belfast, you
will arrive in the latter part of the day at Ports-

cated. As we pass out into the country we find
the farmers have already begun harvesting.
The ripe fields of grain yet standing are a beautiful sight, although the farms here are not so
large as in some other parts of the state. Tin*
corn is just silking out and is doing
nicely, but
the potatoes arc having a hard struggle with tinpotato bug ami the drouth. After leaving the
cit y limits we gradually make rising ground until we are about eighteen miles from the city,
when a most beautiful sight opens to view

mouth, X. II.

Portsmouth is situated on the
Piseataqua river, and is the only seaport town
or city in the State, hence, the name •‘Tie <
ity
by the Sea.” It is about half way from Portland to Boston on the Pastern U. K. Ports-

We art* on the bank of tie- Minnesota River,
about fifty feet above the low land which
stretches away t<> the left for miles. Ofi'to tinleft, about one mile away, situated directly on
the river bank is the city of Shakopee, the
home id’ Congressman Straight. It is a place

population of about 10,0*>0 inhabiquaint old city, and stranger* look
as though surprised in
seeing the old fashioned
ideas in dwellings, grounds, etc., but still they
are the pride of the
place, and are very costly.
a

a

of about four thousand inhabitants, and since
navigation on the river ceased has stopped
growing. We now descend gradually for about
four miles until we reach the village of Chaska,
a place of about one thousand
inhabitants, located on the river front, and noted principally

Considerable business is carried on in the
way of machine shops, foundries, shoe, stocking factories, etc. But what would strike an
“eastern person" most are the elegant and extensive breweries of Hon. Prank Jones, I’ldIt
redge and Portsmouth Brewery Cos.
would be hard for one to estimate the amount

for the manufacture of brick. Her<‘ we cross
the I Listings A- Dakota Division of the Chicago. Milwaukee A St. Paul 11. R. Two miles
further on w<- come t<> the \ illage of Carver,
with about twelve or fifteen hundred inhabi-

of ale and lager that is shipped from liendaily. Besides the above there is one rum distillery and one refinery, which is claimed to
manufacture the purest of liquors. We think
if some of our Waldo < o. temperance people
should visit ( we do not advise it) some of these
live places of budnes*. they would think there
was no Maine Prohibitory Law, and with all
of the above and the many “sample rooms” you
scarcely see a drunken man reeling on the

tants. located on the river hank, and also a
manufacturer of bricks. Here \te cross tin*
river on a pile bridge, and in a few moments
more we have left the river, and are
passing

any kind of soft grease put over the side in a
coarse bag, will be very effective.
I have procured a stock of whale oil which I >hall use
separately and mixed with mineral oil on my
passage home. After repeated trials I am con- streets.
vinced that the heavier the oil the more serviceThere are some Id or Is former residents loable it will hr, provided the water is not cold cated here from Belfast and
vicinity, and their
enough to retard the diffusion, in which ease ! latch strings are alwa\ out to welcome am
it will be better to dilute it by mixing one- from old Waldo.
tliird kerosene. Menhaden oil with one-third
We have some half dozen hotels and an
kerosene would be as good as any ami have the tirst-class in all respects. Put thr hotel is the
desired effect on the sea. Having any of these Buckingham which cannot be
sitrpas-ed b\ any
oils on board the next necessary thing is to I in the country in elegance and fitting*.
1
have proper apparatus in a safe place, well would like1 to describe this hotn« but

through an undulating, well wooded country,
until we reach Jordan, thirty-two miles from
a city of about two thousand inhabitants. Here the country becomes more
It is n<>w becoming so dark we cannot
open.
distinguish things outside and the brakeinau
has ihushcd lighting up the car, thus giving us
a good chance to study the passengers, and the
carts full of them, owing to its being the last

Minneapolis,

day of the three dollar rate to Chicago. As
usual sonic of them tried to occupy two seats
with their luggage, and tints kindly permitted
others who were late getting to the train to
either crowd in with some one else or stand
until the brakeman could make room for them.

Space

either bow, as and time will not permit at present.
j
It should always be in
1 in* numerous >iiimiii:r hotels in and iinniihl
may be necessary.
readiness, and I believe with its use and due Portsmouth have a lanri* iuilux of visitors.
eare a ship ean run in almost any sea, saving
1 only \\ i> 11 Belfast could share with Portslife, material and mueh valuable time. Also in mouth the travel ami receipts. Never hefoiv
ease of neeessary abandonment in a rough sea,
were there so many rusticatois as at pres. nt
when boats are almost always injured and ren- he*re. What an enormous expense must they
dered useless, with a free use of oil it could be ineur. with their teams, coachmen, lackeys,
etc. There are two Tally-ho coaches at pressafely performed.
before leaving New York on m\ present ent on the route from the beaches lu re. The
voyage 1 put in apparatus to discharge oil on Tally-ho eoaeh is a common twelve passenger

forward,

so

discharge

to

as

on

the troubled waters
a fixture that is always
ready and whieh ean be gauged to discharge
from three to live drops per second, or any
necessary amount. The ost was slo to $20,
and live dollars will pay for sufficient oil to last
—

year, or for a voyage round either Cape.
When hove to or running with the wind on the
quarter, the discharge of oil on the weather
a

side will be sufficient. With the wind aft both
sides must be turned on. 1 have also found it
very servic eable while wearing ship in a rough
sea '»> turn—starting the oil on the lee side ami

keeping both running until the ship eame to Unwind again. Anyone trying it onee when his
ship is in danger will soon be convinced of its
efficacy. < am as bags answer every purpose as
long as there is any oil in them, but as a general thing they are not put over the side until
more or less damage has been done, and when
the oil is exhausted <)ld Neptune reminds them
of the fact by sending a huge sea on board, with
a general smashup. The same may occur while
replenishing the bags.
I think it would be to the interest of undt rwriters to hold out some inducement for shipowners to have their ships fitted with
proper

discharging

oil during storms at
sea, by making a distinction in their rates of
premium in favor of those properly fitted.
During a passage home from Manila with a
apparatus for

cargo of sugar, we encountered a cyclone near
the Agulhas Hank with a destructive sea which
seemed to tumble in over head, stern and both
sides, sometimes combing and breaking with
such force as to pass completely over ns. The

ship (though tight heretofore) began

to make
found one
pump could not keep her free. We got an oil
hag over forward of the fore rigging and the
effect was almost magical. 1 was pleasantly
astonished and every face seemed to light up
with pleasure. Not a sea came within half a
ship's length of us after the bag was put over.

and after

water

few hours

a

we

The mate set to work at once to make another
bag so as to replace the other when empty.
Outside the oily circle the seas rolled up one
after

another,

but not

seemingly

as

high

tops,
After lla-

as our

passed the oily surface.
gale abated we found a plank of
one

our

quick-

work washed off under the weather eatla-ad
some eight or ten feet in
length, and at every
dive the ship took in barrels of water. Had
we not used the oil freely 1 believe she would
have tilled and foundered.
off ( ape Horn, this voyage, we experienced
two heavy gales, each lasting about 20 hours.
As soon as the seas began to look dangerous

turned on the oil, and had no further trouble from seawater, the oil acting like a charm.
The combers would come thundering toward
us in a threatening, wicked manner, but as
soon as it “struck ile” disappeared like an
“airy
spirit.” During the 20 hours we used about
four gallons of oil, w hereas a hag would have
discharged four times that amount.
I notice one ('apt. recommends a tank placed
<>n the topgallant forecastle, which seems to be
tlie most exposed part of the ship. I should
recommend them placed u/o/.r the forecastle, on on each side, well forward, where
they would lx; safe and out of the way and
quite far enough forw ard for all practical purposes.
After I have perfec ted my experiments with
different oils 1 will send you the result. In the
meantime l am yours,
A SKAHSPOUT SlIll’MAS Ki*.
we

Something
AS

A

of

a

Batter.

.MCCOHMIC’KS' TALKNTS
ASK-HA I.LIST.

OK
B

William A. McConnell says he is glad to see
we appreciate Mr. McCormick's talents as
a base-ball player.
Two years ago McCormick
sought employment in the Brooklyn Theatre,
of which house McConnell was the manager,
and McConnell very willingly found something
for him to do. One day McCormick come to

There

lark of children, Imt for a wonder
remarkably quiet all liiyht. 1 was
quite amused at a couple who sat ill tin* seat behind U". 'l'ln* man w;i> • vi 1 <• 1111v about forty
yi*ars of aye. ami tin- lady 1 should say mu over
twenty, quite prepossessing and would pass for
a
pretty yirl. hut they wen awfully spoony.
If tiny could li:i
realized >w it looked to
others 1 don’t think they would have tinted so;
people ail over tin ear notie. d them and quietly smiled. Tin y wi n ubliy. d to part at < edar
1.’tip id,' as tin ycntleman was yoiny to Burlinytou, Io\\a, and tin* lady to I)a\.*nport, Iowa.
lin y

coach, with all the seating capacity on the «.i:tside* from tie* driver's seat over the top i<< tin
rack. They carry no baa-iaire whatever. Tinladies always almost invariably ride < n the inside while the men irenerally inside.
There are a goodly numher of churches

and we an otl'again. The full moon
liiyli eiiouyii to 1 iulit tin* outside world
and yive us a maynitieent view a> we tlv alony
throiiyh tin farminy eouutry with ln*re and

moments
i>

e

now and then a small
elevator, whieh is a prominent feature of all the villages we pass tliruuyh.
Vl ten o'clock wr are at Wast.a, >« vent\-six
mib
from Minneapolis where vve cross the

i»

o’clock and tind folr's • Tens is just loadiny
We are m»w
onto the ears to !euv» the phn

s

for hrenkfast. A few miles further on. at
Wi't Liberty, we are taken in eharye by the
< hi< iyo. Rock island A l'.n itiK. 1L. and
it

utes

seven

forty-Iivr

we

where

w«.*

tin

''I’O'S

are at
Da'**ni>ort. Iowa,
Mis-i"-ippi Rb.crto R *k

Island, 111.. over a line ir 11 luidye. In the
river mar tin* Illinois side i> ai Island on
wbi-h is lie-ated a Fnited Stalls (ioxernnient

cutliU'ia>m he shown, owinu t the l-ein
tit'derived from the Navy Yard. The Pluun-d
Kniuht lias many devoted follower', ami Tea
Peed’s name is a hon-eldd w r :. Tlew pro-

Arsenal, the laryot in the west. Alter leavin :
Rock Island we to low the bank of in- Mississippi Rivet* for about ten miles, passiny
tliruuyh Moline, Ihivu miles from Rock Island,
where N located the Moline Flow Works. As
we pass alony w. >,•«• the farmer' in their fields

pose* to •rive Peed til'd the Republican ticket
handsome majority in September.
There is hut little business done in Kit
Th

■

line into low a. Tin lir-t p! aer of any importarrive al is < <-dar Fa IN which wr reach
at two for; \-li'.
late.
Tin
twenty mimil.
next place N ( vdar liapids, at ti.
o'clock. Ii
is now day liyht and w-*^top In r« twenty min-

more

Portsmouth.

<

ance we

< on* thin,
are substantial and costly.
i' a
specialty here, and that is a sfum: poidn-a!
sentiment imiotii; t!l• people. No wln-r*- <-an

of

by a I’.urlinyton. < ! r liapids A. Northnyiin* and are soon whirled o\<-r the state

taken
ern

tln*\

nearnes'

lary

ern

ordnance and other uvneral matter' of int. r< M.
Tin houses are m at lookim.:. and outside <T
t lie village, away from tin* Navy Y;,i*d pr eints.

the

a

Dakota Dhisionof tin* rhieay-, a Northwe>tR. Ii. We arrived ai Albert Lea, the end
of tin* Mimn apoli- A s
Louis R. It., at eleven

winds it' way to tin
sea. Tin* mo>t important tiling of note in i\ i:i■ ry
is the Navy Yard, once >ohus\ and life-like.hut
now under the reirime of tin* I)«.*mo<Tats. de
1
as dead can he.
Why only last Friday men
were set to work mowing the ji\*i" and w.* d
fr‘»m its lanes, a thins unheard of un i r tin
life-like business government "f tin* Pepubliean
party. Trtih ••I'habod let' *h pa t. d.”
Sometime 1 may uive a fin! description of tin
Yard, its treasure' in tin* way «>f maeJdin r>

to

farm Iioiim* and

a

villa ye with

reek. The Faresidc, and K ittery Point. Tin
last two villages arc situated on the shore >fthe

owing

now

there

<

as

was no

were

At Waterviile we made a unction with a
branch of the >ann* road whieh comes from lied
Winy through Northtield and Faribault. A few

some twelve
eaeh with a p»od congregation,
besides the usual societies of .Masons. Odd I* Ilows. Knights of Pythias; also some t h i it \ -1
seho tls of di lie rent trades.
A< ross tin* river is tin- town of Kittery. Me.,
tin* most southern town of tin* Pine Tree
state.
It is readied from here b\ f«*rr\ and
bridge: is a quiet little place of ;;::oo inhabitants
ami is divided up into three villages. Spruce

beautiful Piscataqua

Minn.

farming country in the state. Passing out of
the city in a southwestern direction we skirt
the bank of the Cedar Lake and leave the city
limits just as the sun is sinking to rest in a clear
sky. It is near this lake. I am informed, that
( apt. Jos. s. Thoinbs
formerly of Belfast, is lo-

disappointed
Almost invariably

tants; is

Minneapolis,

CHICAGO, VIA TilK Af.HKKT
IMM'TK. NOTES.

of the Journal.]
M i.\m:ai*< ims, .1 uly 21. isx«». Having occasion
to visit Chicago on business, I took the 7.1 o p.
M. train at the Minneapolis Depot which got
away about live minutes late with twelve well
tilleJ coaches, three of which were Pullmans.
This roa«l passed through some of the finest

even more

mouth has

TO

I.KA

how

|

IT.YINM THIl*

[Correspondence

home and scattered, until there is hardly a town
or city of any promi mince, hut
you will find one
or more of the boy* or
girls from old Waldo?
Of the absent ones, how
many then- are that
look for the coming of the Journal as much,

—

already

Hampshire.

JoruNAi.: Arc you
very many Belfast ami Waldo
and daughters arc away from
ok tiik

how

aware

or three years and which
may be useful to
those who have not tried it. After so much
has been said and published on the subject, I
am surprised to find a large number of shipmasters wholly ignorant of it and only a few
that have made any use of it at all. In this
port at the present time there are several ships
which have had their boats stove, and other
small damages; losses which are small but difficult and expensive to makegood in a port like
this, and which with the nominal cost and use
of a few gallons of oil need not to have occurred. I have spent nearly thirty years of my
seafaring life in making voyages around the

that

Third Assistant, Secretary of State Adee has
been promoted to be second assistant, and a
young man of 25 from Delaware made third assistant.

Letter from New
Totiik

two

The House has refused to pass over the
President’s veto the bill granting a pension to
the widow of General Hunter.

ter.

Sea.

To tiik Editor of tiik Joikxal: I am a
subscriber to your valuable paper, ami noticing
an article on the
subject of oil used as a marine
lubricant, take pleasure in sending you a few
facts from my own experience during the last

MCCONNKI.I. TKLLS

It is reported from Massachusetts that nil oleomargarine syndicate is taking steps to defeat
Congressmen who voted to tax imitation but-

built and registered in Italy, £1.02 per indicated
horse power, on machinery and 58 cents per 100
pounds weight on boilers, £2.20 per ton on coal
brought to Italy in Italian ships from ports
lying outside tiie Straits of Gibraltar—provided that the cargo is not less than three-tifths of
the ships burthen--and a bounty on navigation
of 13 cents per net ton for every 1000 miles run
from Italy to non European ports, lying beyond
the Suez Canal and the Straits of Gibraltar.

at

Talcaiuwxo, May *20, lxso.

1 lithe trial of the Chicago anarchists, evidence
which closely connects August Spies with the
fatal bond) was introduced.

The total internal revenue collections for the
last fiscal year foot up $11(>,W)2,!)45, an increase
of $4,481,724 over the previous year.

The Italian Parliament has just passed an
act somewhat similar to the French Bounty
Law. This act provides for the grant of bounties of £5.7<> per ton for iron and steel ships

of Oil in Storms

32.

-n

many hotels and 'iiimii< r boarding hmis
that entertain hundreds of visitors, who. In
find a pleasant and congenial home durin-j tin
are

har\i*'tiny.
Some wv.v nuuiiuy harvesters
with five horses, on one farm th y were throhiny. At eh
n-thirty we are at La >alle. Jim
"in* hundred miles from ( h
a_o.
Tltis is a

heated term.
There are also quite a numher of •■luirch
in
K. The Christian, Methodist. Free P,ap:i-t
and Congreirationalist stand :is in order n un !.
Tin* town is full of historic interest. It wa<

town of about twvht thousand inhabiwiiere tin* celebrated La Salle soft coal
i' found, which is >,» extrii'hily used in the
west and northwest.
1'he Mayor and all tin*
eouneilnn’ii an* foreigners and no colored man

mininy
tants.

[

settled as far ha<*k as lt;-ji;. and tlit re are mnn\
relies of note held by families as hein *ti:- -T
the past.
It once held a proud phuv a- leu in:
1 milt and sent to sea more than •-*<> »
uiiii..
vessels. The Nav\ Yard leu hirm a "Mt tie
M
handsomest and l est sailing w —els cf tii
1'. S. Navy. !t would pa\ any pi'unie having

is allowed to live hen*. There is no atteni|
made to « «>:iti- l lli liquor traffic. Here are locate*! tin largc-t /.iii'1 works in the w*-t. Class
i- 11 iii
x t e 11 s j v 11\ maim fa tun- 1 here, where
b

found tine glas- -and.

s ca-t of thiplace b a high rocky
MliffV on the opposite side of tli*' llliimb River,
known a- Starved Roek, concerning which
rich past. It would he a green sp<g in their there i- an Indian legend. In the long ago
two h 'tilt Indian band.- occupied this valley
memory evermore.
This season so far the following I»elfast ves- and they got into a war with each other.
>ne
sels have brought cargos here: Seh. Florida. band tied t<> this high roek where they were
Warren; Mary A. Hall, Fnm-h; Stella M. safe from the attacks of the other bund, but in
no condition t*» stand a seige, as then-was no
Kenyon, lYmlhton. [We were \a ry glad to sr,
their smilling countenance- and esp*•**i:ilIy tliat water mi tli* roek. The beseiging party surof Warren and French. 1’ut more anon.
rounded them and allowed no one to leave, unh.
til they all starved to death, la nee the name
Portsmouth, X. II., Aug. 1. lssti.
Starved Rock, where there is now a beautiful
picnic ground. Fifteen mile- east <*f La Salic
A Eeal Eomance.
is the city of Ottawa with about ten thousand
It reads like a condensed novel, hut is said to inhabitants. I’he chief industry is the mauubo a story of real life. Thirty-two years ago a ! faeture of glass. There is al-o located lu re a
large corn starch factory. We are now followyoung man of marked business ability lost his
heart to one of the Indies of a small farming ing th*; Illinois A .Michigan < anal, which ex-

A few mb

leisure and interest for Mich matters t*> vKit
this town, and ronIVr with its propie of the

town

and

near

Rangor.

Ill's lose

was

tends from Chicago to Peru, where it connects
with the Illinois River, thus affording an outlit by water from Chicago to tile Mi-si—ippi

reciprocated

engagement followed. Then the lover
went west to seek his fortune. Success attended his seeking, hut business cares engrossed him so that his letters home were few and
far between, and thru ceased altogether.
Another lover then came upon the scene, and
three months after the acquaintance began the
village belle became a wife. The couple lived
quietly and happily together and had accumulated considerable property when the husband went to California to better hi> fortunes.
His conduct there was such as to lead
to estrangement
and finally a separation
and division of property. The wife with her
share of the money opened a hoarding house*
an

River. Between La Salle and Ottawa are located several cement factories and mines. The
manufacturing of sewer tile i> carried on quite
extensively at a small town a few miles ea-t of
La Salle. At one o’clock we are at Joliet,
where is located the Illinois state penitentiary,
said to he the largest institution of it- kind in
the country. Here is also located one of the
largest steel rail manufactories in the country.

tlie box-office and said: ‘‘McConnell, I am
feeling weak and nervous. My muscles are
getting tlabby 1 need exercise. Would you
mind coming back on the stage for half an hour
About eight miles out of Chicago we made a
and holding the ball for me?”
McCormick looked so sad and worn that Mcjunction with tli*' Lake shore A Michigan
Connell thought it a duty to accommodate him.
Southern R. R. and from here to the depot w*
The two went hack.on the stage, shifted the
run through a guard of special police armed
scenery, and took their positions about sixty
feet apart.
Hater, through the instrumentality of a mu- with Winche ster riffes, protecting the property
“Are your hands in good condition?” asked tual friend, the situation became known
to the
of the Lake shore A Michigan Southern R. R.
Me< ’ormick.
early lover, now a Nevada millionaire, and Co. from tli*' striking hrakemen.
“No, not the best,” said McConnell.
“Well, then. I’ll toss it kind o’slow,” said lie at once took a train eastward, and in a tYw
The directory issued the first of this mouth
Mc( ’ormick.
days was in the presence of the sweetheart In shows the population of Minneapolis to he one
Mr. McConnell let the first ball go by him.
his boyhood days. Their meeting is said to hundred and
It passed through two deal doors, knocked an
fifty thousand inhabitants, an iniron rung out a tire-escape and buried itself have been an affecting one. Though an inter- crease1 of twenty-one thousand in the last year.
half a foot in a cement wail in the
alley. One val of thirty-two years had passed since thev
(ico. \V. Libby and family are spending tIn*
of the stage carpenters took a crowbar and
had last seen each other, old memories seemed season in their
went out into the alley and extricated the hall.
cottage at Breezy Point, Lake
“1 don’t believe I care about any more exer- to he awakened ami the same attachment that Minnetonka.
cise this morning,” said McConnell to McCor- had characterized their early
Mr. Robert Porter, Jr. left Monday evening
acquaintanceship
mick. “1 think I’d better wait till some day
immediately sprang up between them. Of for a month’s vacation at his father’s home in
when you’re sick abed.”
course an offer of marriage was made and acA week or two after this experience the Park
Searsport.
Theatre challenged the Brooklyn Theatre to a
cepted, and after the wedding the happy
Mrs. W. R. Porter left Wednesday evening
match game of base hall. McConnell was just
started for their palatial home in Neabout the happiest man in seven States. He couple
for a visit to her parents at Santa Clara, Cal.
painted and disguised McCormick’sothat nobody vada.
The detectives look wise, hut the Post Office
would recognize him and he hired a big, doublerobbers arc still at large.
A negro woman
fisted Bowery butcher to stand up behind the
to prepare a picnic
engaged
bat and stop the halls that McCormick hurled. dinner for a number of colored people at Tat nail
Our Mayor is visiting Milwaukee this week.
Of course the Park 'Theatre amateurs were re- county, Georgia, killed a child, roasted part of
The weather continues very warm.
tired on strikes as fast as they went to bat. tlie body and served it. The pienicers discoverWill F. Black.
ed the atrocious act and burned the woman at
but there never suspected the trick that had
been put up on them. When McCormick went a stake.
to bat he spat on his hands, picked out a smooth
William O'Connor murdered his wife at his
willow bat, and gave tlie first ball that came
General Solomon has been re-elected Presi- home in Lawrence, Mass., afterward mutihdt
along as delicate a swipe as ever annihilated a dent of the Republic of 11 ay ti for seven years ing and concealing the body. When arrested
sphere. Well, the crowd waited for the ball to from May, 1NS7, by unanimous vote of the Na- he confessed the crime and alleged infidelity as
come down, but it never came.
tional Assembly. His election was followed by I the motive.
Three months after that McConnell went
and public rejoicing by the people.
i
down to Coney Island to wallow in the surf, ngeucral
and he found that ball bobbing around in the ]
l>r. Tahnage, in addressing a Chautauqua
water as gracefully as you please.
He tried to
Mayor Grace has preferred charges of corrup- i camp meeting numbering eight thousand people
so
tish it out, but it was still
hot from the fries tion against < 'ommissioncr of Public Works j likened evolution to an old heathen corpse set
tion of its journey through the air that it resist- Squire, ami asked him to appear at City Hall up in a morgue, which Darwin and Huxley
and show cause why he should not resign.
ed human touch.
were trying to galvanize.
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earning.
arnini:-

n,.t

'Hi- ""mini
meeting of the L—teni Mainvir.Kvav < einpany wa- I,. 1,1 a, ■■'(hr
|tju(r-.”
Vn-. -ill.
lion. Lu——ne Hal- was -hns-n |'n.s.
‘'-urge W. Kimball. Tr—urer: I,. A.
5,,, I "■

11*I, iV1:
Hail-v

a

A

ami sunnier.

STKAXl.l.

Kimliall. Km-n.
Dir—tor-.

Montana over the raiiid decline of silver
Ilu
'•“«
-.mou: i,uii e-timatos tha'
liftv thoii-:tu«l
|.i»- in ,e ! .-rritory are dcpeu ling'on the min
r.;- uniu-try and cognate enterprises, including
merchantlarmer- and mechanic-.
The reeeni
depreciation *.f ten cents per nance in -liver epi c
the profits ot the mining
-•in-;have to close
companies, which
will
down miles- a reaction occurs.
1 In*<,I'Midale work-,
l.onu men. will shut
employing
,i"‘
and the Alice. .Moulton, Wick-ami
I., \ington work- and
many other great enterprisewiHhaxcto suspend. Imports h orn other mimic"late- are !
the same elicet, anddirecth allciM
t: .- personal nilere.-t of a million
We^ -rn people.

i\n S1.HU..

F\lt

'v

wriou- nutiuvii phenomenon that
puzzles
hoijy of more or lr>« pretensions t<> srimimu:ilt:u|nm;,it< lias oceuiTc.I in tlu; town of
m U:lshin^ton
«*ountv—just when, nok»mws.
A large ho<l\ ol earth.
ehietlv
in !. hv sonic action of
nature was rcuiovcil
ioni the side of a
sandv hill, railed the
dry.
l m. o tveld. leaving an
open channel or hole
M''lidmir into the hill about 200 feet, bi-in- :;i)
t d*
p af the head and perhaps 70 or NO feet
*? Ilt'iu.il ,«0Ul'l I- judged will,out
After tin- sa.nl in its coins- I,-ft
mca-iuiug.
'"'s— of
111-lull (ami li-re tho channel was
contracted and iputc narrow| it -xt-n,|-,| a
IonIM ITI— into a |I|— of woods,
spreading over
.. spare.
burying I in- 11 iei-DrnsIi and
fl-a\ in- llitrees standing inta-1.
>

■

ok 0x1:

KAMir.v DiiinvMin.

I'.> I ho upsetting

of a liont in Portland Harmembers of a family party
" n
drowned. Tin; names of th- lost' a'r-' afollows: Wellington
Masters, aged seventy
:n-- : .lane .Masters. Ills
wife, aged sixtv-nino
Whitt-n. a-ed seven years:
'•
l w liitten, a^ed seven
years; ilarrv (JleveOld
a-ed twelve years; Knnna
Cleveland.
I
V<*'1
years: Jane Masters, a^ed nine
A merry
.■ :ir<.
party started in the morniim
I'M
DtiUiioiid 1 ove on a pi-nic excursion in
iwo upen
-atrig-e<i boats. One contained the
parties named above and one eltihl saved
In
ih, -titer boat were several
ladies and one
min.
Among the former were .Mrs. cleveand and Mrs. U bitten, the
mothers of the
lillh* ones lost.
A11.

4

seven

iarY./.V’BP-nnn

max’s KItillT TO LAlton.
<
or-e K. Green one of Keene
Bros.* suspended -utters, was
employed by the superintendthe shoe factory to work outside
the
building. I lie K .lights of l.abor in Skowhe-an
mad, a complaint that it was in
violation of the
agreement.i11"1 t,l(' superintendent discharged
bun.
He now takes out a warrant under
See.
>. ( bap. lit, Revised Statutes,
against two
k nights, t* rank
Dorrothy and Daniel Woodcock
alleging conspiracy to injure his business
bey were brought before Justice Daseomb
I bur-day and
recognized in STobcai-b to appear
at the September term of the
Supreme Court
A

IM-.AIH OF THE OLDEST MASON IN
MAINE.

A Her

Congress.

a

-c--mn of seven month- and t w cut
v-eight
day- Congre.-s adjourned Thursday afternoon sine
die. i he measures
for
proposed
enactment into
law exceeded in number
by -.Vip.i those introduced
at the lir-t session of the
Forty-eighth Congress,

which

sat

lor

-even

months and

lour

dav-

A

number"

very -mall percentage of the
duced became law-; a

w hole
introcomparatively -mall num
bci succeeded lu getting
through the commiltcc.to xvliieli they were referred.
I lie total number of
measures that passed both liou-es
was Ilu]
<)j
"tic- 1
the
|,j
Ilent
„|thu mm, IT U were
:ippi-„ve,l. i:.7 1rv;iur- l:„v,
"‘thmit
lT.-i.|.-„t
-innalim-,
,
J (:"1'..
-i-i'iitinv- in tin- tiimi „t
iT'liiv.- not liuvimr
f.xpirfil slmv tli,-v
n*ai-liij,l tin- 1 n-M. iit. Tlw* uutnlH-r ,,f
nit-n-invs
vftiu-a iluniijr tlm pa.-t -.>-i.f
rom- III.,IV till,II him. lM-t-n iftiH-.l IT..
r„iii,.hi.
II""
I"" (■"VCl IIIIH-llt lo Hr.
IlfKitlllill.' of tin.. j'l.'t floKfl.
<Hih on., hill,
-I
t".I"- pli Itoiili rr. w ;i pas-,.,I jjv t|„.
I"
i?vo
",U'|> over (lit- M'to.
Tin; fortifii-ation ;ii.pi m,i Ptloll I,ill, llfli
pii- ill- l.i.ll, houses of (ull-'IVn-i
"""■'I
I'oiifi'Toiii'i'.
I lu- w.irliki- M. xi< an"i-,-~o’
iition ilidn't p:i-~ the House.
Tin- I'acJil<- l; |;
kin,I gram foriVitiuv hill n,ih.,| on neeoum of
ihe
x-rversity of the House.

|

;u;'.i

tl";

V*1".1" |]I||I'|,I.

tlitit'iTiiliitiii

Death of S. .1. Tilden.
>a;nm.l .J. Tihieu, ex-Governor
New \ ork, died Aug. 4th at

tile .state of
Groystone, his countrv
in the seventy-third year of
ol

mine, m ar Yonkers,
iis age. His death xvaunexpected a- he was
"ought to have improved of late. Mr. Tilden has
•ecu for years the chief councillor of
the Demo
•ratic. party, and
although the leaders did not always heed his advice, he will be missed by them,
mt only as an advisor but in a
pecuniary sense.
L’l.e funeral took place
Saturday and xva*’largelv
ittcmled.
Among those present was President
develami.
An

Outside Opinion.

1 he good people of lie I fast are undecided as to
a
loi a public library
A- a matter of opinion we
mist say that the Grillin lot is far
preferable, l»cmore
ng
central, in the way of common travel, and
he price is enough lower to he of some
consideruurn.
The lot has always been to us tin favorite
•mnt for a hotel, ir it includes the whole
lot to
i leaver
Street. If chosen fora library make a baseuent on High st. for city ollires or stores, the lib
ary above, with entrances from each side,
Fast
rn Gazette.
ot

Hon. Geo. I’iercc, of Jfarrison, the
oldest !
mason in Maine, ami well known in
politics
•la d Aug. 3, aged about Kti. He bad served as
representative in tin; legislature, as state senaCamp Meeting Converts.
tor. as a member of Gov. I.ot M.
Morrill’s
council and in other public stations and was
Sneering critics say camp meeting convert- do
very highly respected. He bad been a justice
iot hold out. If they hold out long
Of the peace
enough to go
nearly half a reiiturv. Oriental 1
Lodge of Masons, of which the deceased w a- l 1 » bed sober once the novel condition w ill do them
-barter member, had the direction of the obs-. I ! "od- H they brcai down after a while have them
ou\ cried again.
No harm i- done. New < trleaus
'Plies oil Thursday at Harrison.
’ieayune.

Morrell’s mission to Aroostook -eemed to Inwitness the burning of the town of Caribou
and he sat for two days on the veranda of the

Vaughan House in expectation of that calamity ami came home a disappointed man. Mr.
Smith of the Lewiston Journal was so quiet
that one could, hear a pin drop anywhere within half

mile of him. and Dakin of the Industrial Journal was not particularlv uproarious.

Aroostook county has five weekly newspaper*
and four of the live sanctums were visited.
Mr. ( ary of the Aroostook Times, iloulton.

rc>idenees. with their neatly kept
^rounds, the public buildings ami the business
And yet Aroostook is only in its inj'l.i

when we called, but his paper has
good quarter* in the Times Block and we know
tile editor to be a clever and courteous gentleman.
The office of the Aroostook Pepubli an.

of rich and fertile country,
woodland and intervale, remain undeveloped,
i here an* millions to be realized from the
tiinlM-r of Aroostook forests and from the

Caribou, resembles that

the typical frontier
newspaper. The sanctum contained an abundance of light literature in
the way of Congressional records and patent otli< e report*'
Mr. S. W. Mathews, the editor, i* a lawyer by

manufacturing enterprise- yet

to be establish*
These in turn will enhance the profits of
iln farmer, and agriculture is the bed-rock of
ArnustookV prosperity. The soil, a rich loam,
from two to ten feet deep, i- apparently of inexiiaii.-tahle fertility. The average of potatoes
'■'••

profession,
well

Jiiui«i;•<»« 1 I>(is 11<*is {o tin* acre, and
hundred bushels is not regarded as a remarkable crop. 'I'lit? grass lands yield two
<d‘ bay to the acre, and tin?
average of
"heat and oat> per acre is much greater than
ii the western
< 'attle
or southern
States,
r:ii-inl!’ and bee-keeping. now large and prolituhle industries, are tlestined to much greater
development, and with the atlvance in the lint?
>d staple products will come
greater diversity
and the introduction of minor elements of suc:ii'"in iliivr

hospitality

world is

m

are

which he wields with like vigor. (Ferules
have perhaps gone out of date, but although
the writer's school days were in tin- long ago he
has a distinct recollection of the implement as

tin* visitor from the outer
keeping with their magnificent
to

important factor in early education.) ’The
post otliee is in the same building with the
North .Star and Mrs. ]•'. H. Parker, proprietor
of the paper, i- tin- postmistress.
Judging
from what we saw of it the Presque Isle post
an

In- Republicans of Waldo
county will meet
in convention at the Court House in this citv
I

otliee is

a model of neatness, and the
man)
friends of the late hr. Parker, of whom none
speak save in terms of praise, are glad that

n< \i

Saturday at 10 a. m. to nominate eandid!d«*s for the lollowing otliees : Two
Senators,
sin?ritr, clerk of Courts. Register of Deeds.
ouut\ Attorney. two
County Connuissiontirs
and C.*unt\ Treasurer. The
county is Repub!i'-an t*>-<lay ami if
harmony and wisdom pn-

this

>:iil in the convention all the ottic.es will be
by Republicans at the coining eleetitm.
< andidates must he
selected who are not

only
u
qualified for their positions hut acceptable
b'l'ie people and of
unexceptionable charaeM

W

re

it ft t he abundant material to choose from
will be no excuse for mistakes which

the convention candidates who an
any respect objectionable, but in this event
lh 'duty of tlie delegates is
plain. The party
must not I..* sarriiic d to
gratify the greed or
p -i's.iiial ambition of any one man or set of
fore.- upon

iu

'There was some speculation as to the motives
Mr. Atwood in getting up this excursion,
and as to its objects from a railroad
point id'
v iew.
The speeches at the towns \ i.-ite 1 which

expected to elucidate this problem threw
light upon it. As the New Rrunswick railway M as the principal entertainer it M as argued
that the expedition eouM hardly be in the interc-t of a direct line.
We believe the explanation to be a very simple one, and that there
M as no other
object in view than to exhibit to
gentlemen from out of the State, and to some
of our own people, the resources and
capabilities of the Aroostook region.
WV know from
-conversations and correspondence Mitli Mr.
Mere
no

locality,

and next month Waldo will take her
accustomed place in the Republican column
lew
forming to march on to a national victory
in 1ss>.
The

communication elsewhere from a Searsl»*rt shipmaster on The use of oil in quelling
-t'*rm waves is not only of interest but of

Atwood that he has been for years a consistent
advocate of the Harden of Maine, that he ha«xcrted himself to secure representations of
her agricultural products and industries at the

practical value, as the writer gives his own
experience, which is far better than mere
theory. Lieut. N\ yekotl. I’. S. X.. has written
a
pamphlet in which he deals with the philosophy of tin- subject. The oil with its less
specific gravity floating on the surface forms a

fairs, and has sought to direct tlie attention to
this section of those who have had their
gaze
turned to the far west. Rut one reference was
made to railway matters that we now recall

Him. which the writer compares to “a thin
rubber blanket over the water.*’ Because of
tiie viscosity ot the oil the friction of the wind
the

to his

of

Our

dw.-> not

and that was bv S. W. Matthews
Ksq., editor
of the Aroostook Republican, in his remarks at
the meeting in Caribou, when he
of the

rupture this film, but while the speed

spoke

undulation is increased its form Ss friendly feeling for their N. w Rrun-M ick
c.ianged from tin; overwhelming storm wave neighbors to whom Aroostook i- indebted for
liitx a heavy swell. This
efleet, Lieutenant railway communications with the out- r world.
Wyckull*Haims, can always be obtain**! at sea
il a suitable oil is used.
Mr. Matthews also gave some
He lias examined one
interestin';
hundred and fifteen reports of the use of oil in
statistics illustrative of the rapid growth in
marine storms ami finds that all the trial* wen- wealth ami population of the
busy town of
1
Caribou. The town was incorporate.!
very successful except four. The- greatest
April 5,
1
success is obtained with the heavier
fsott. In 1800 the pupuhttion was 2U7: valuaaits spread
well to windward.
tion £20,204. In |N7o, population J HO; valuation .*153,702. In l.sso, population -2750; valuThe Mayflower won the race at
Newport ation *007,0Ns. The estiinatc.l increase of the
Saturday for the Goelet #1000 cue*. The Puri- population since 1SN0 is son an.l Us valuation
tan came in second,
three-quarters of a mile i this year is *470,000. Mr. Harrison Iltnne. of
behind: Atlantic third, Priscilla fourth, two' Boston, a native of
Washington countv. Me.,
miles behind the Atlantic. In the run from after
some humorous remarks
made a few
1
Newport to New Bedford Monday the Puritan practical suggestions that liis hearers will do
arrived lirst but the Mayflower made tile best
Well to heed. He advised the people of Aroostime. Bully for the Boston lioats.
took to husband their resources, and enforced
this advice by reference to the waste of timber
Abraham P. \\ illiams, Republican. elected \
■ill Washingto.aunty, which had been
to the l
strips. Senate to succeed Senator Stauped of this great element of wealth. Speaking
toid was born in New
Portland, Somerset of the overcrowded
cities
as
festering sores nitbounty, in 1NJ0, and his wife is a native of
on tlie
body politic lie counselled the young
Fairfield. Mr. Williams was at Bar Harbor
men of Aroostook to remain upon the
when lie received the news of his election. He
farms,
as where one of those who
go to the cities to
went to California in the 50’s and has
been I seek fame
or fortune meets with success hunin business in San Francisco for mauv years.
dreds fail.
In conclusion he advocated imI'lie Mann ear, mentioned
proved school facilities, so that it will not lie
by Our George, is
iIn* invention of Mr. W. I).
Mann, formerly necessary to send the young men and women
d Mobile, and was
successfully introduced in away from home to receive tin education. The
I" ranee and
Fngland before its adoption on ; other speakers simply extolled the Aroostook
American railways. Mr. Mann was at one
region, of which they had had but a glimpse,
j and returned
ime proprietor of the Mobile
thanks for the cordial reception
Register and
given the party.
Minday Times.
of
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in the "1 i:i|,«* of a Mann
To the eourte-v of
'nr.

mean,

Pomloir sleeping <
II. Ernest Murphy.

Jacksonville agent for
the company. I am indebted for a most enjoyable night’s rest. The cars differ in nearly
every particular from other sleepers, being in
the first place a foreign invention, I believe,
and are “English, you know.” In the next

s*

N«»lMliroiM.

UaM.»<

of

llie

rcunij

k range.

Base

ment

■'» "i

is

on

toot

to

;t

have

t; range

w as entertained
'Minty
l.y < ..met
<J range, Swanville, Aug. loth. Tinday \v;is ven

Breeze made its appearance
Saturday, bright and breezy as usual. From its
'veil tilled columns we clip afr follows: A move-

i.«u:ii>\.

Iii:i.i asi
liftw (vn .Jacksonville an<l Savannah 1 tmill*1»m1 on a new means of com vanee.
new

ihe

I IIOM

Kail,

ami tin*

hall Illicit to overflowing. The
called to order at tin- usual hour l.y
Worthy Master Durham. Fourteen C range- wenrepresented by delegates. Ur... Alfrcil Stinson
extended an address of welcome.
1'he ehoir fur
nishcil excellent music. Bro. Ii. D. .MeKeen
gave
an original declamation ami Sister .lames Nicker
son an essay on “The
to
Succeed.” Noon
right
recess.
Comet (.range furnished excellent tea,
warm

meeting

was

temperance ramp meet
in- here mi Saturday and
Sunday, Aug. *2sth and
•J'.ith, following the regular Methodist camp-meeting, on the sunc plan as the huge meetings lately
held at. Sebago and Maranocook. If
satisfactory
arrangements can be made with railroads, steamboats, At
will
be given in the next j
particulars
•Sea Breeze....At Oscar Hill's farm-house the fol- I eoflee ami plenty of ice water.
Meeting called to
lowing parties are boarding: Fred Frothingham, order at the usual hour. Music. The tilth degree
ji

j

was conferred upon
twenty-four members. (Question: Resolved that the present
agitation of the
labor question w ill result in
good to the country.
All., Bros. A. I. Brown and T. C. Smart; Neg.,
Bro. 1). B. .Johnson. Bros. Kllis,

Wadliu, l»\er,
smith, Ritchie, Thompson, Ayer and Harding took
in
the discussion. Bro. F. II. Nickerson de
part
livered

an

on

temperance.

Topic: Resolved
should marry until he has
*1,000. Opened by Sister Nickerson and followed
by Sisters Durham, Bellows, Brow n, lame, ( ole,

that

no

essay

young

Friday

witness the llftli game of this season.
Before the
opened a Bi Il'a-t gentleman in tie* grand
slaii.I i 11«111 it*«*«i who was to
umpire tin* •ram.-, and
wl. it in Ton lie. 1 that it was h. M. Park-, remarked
“That settles it, Bangor w ill win.” Belfast wantetl

umpire but

infonueil

was

by the home

was Parks ami no one else, ami if the visitors
tli.l not like that they might park up their hats ami
go home. Belfast stoppeil playing in the lirst in

ning because of an infamous derision, which even
the Bangor audience admitted tin* injustice of.
After wrangling over it nearly half an hour the
umpire reversed it,acknowledging that he was not
in a position to see, but had taken the word of the
Bangor captain. Our men were so exasperated
that they were until to play when the
game was
resinned, and consequently played poorly, while
Bangor played a line game. The score was as f,d

man

The

knee sin* «|n/c«| aw liili-,
lii*n said, a up -lm look* 'I.
I' "Ik- rallftl winter w rattier raw
I think Hit- mu-1 In* rooked.'
min

Harper’s Young People.

|

The shrill whistle of the

harvest crieket is

now

heanl.

extension

The
1-

the North

to

Primary

.-rliool house

nearly eompleteil.

Some of the inemhers of the base hall rluh were
I" a dam hake at the hatter\ on Thnrsd iv
last.
treated

6'1’he Mi l.t’llan House on Primrose Hill was not
Saturday, ami the auetion >ale lia- been post-

-•■hi

Several Odd f ellow s left Itelfasl Monday t<> at
tend the annual
--Ions of Hie t.rand Itodie- at

IJridgton.

move in that direction_One of the needs
berths arc across, instead of
a.u. »:. I it. r.u. r
ol the Ground is a
system of artesian wells. A
Ritchie, Dyer, Kllis, Ayer and Phillips- Bros. Know*lion, r..
as
in
cars.
other
lengthwise
The rooms are halt dozen
t.oodw in. -Jb...
of a good depth would furnish
enough Cartridge, Thompson, Kllis, Dyer and Harding. Me A miles-. s.
elegantly linishedin woods,and Lincrusta Wal- uatcr tor all
Notice ot th< festival at Verona Park was
purpose-, no matter how hard a
given Sweenev, lit...
ton, a quite recent invention for inside finish, drought was on. Who will
« 11lalian, <•
f
bore?....The W’avcr- by Bro. Partridge.
The proposed festival at
which resembles embossed leather work, and ley House has become
t hatterton. :;|.
Northport was discussed by Bro-. Ritchie. Bel
very popular under the
Barrett, p
f
imitation metal panels, 'flu; rooms are pro- direction ot Mr.
Dnnforth, and when the season lows and (iinn. \,. decision made, but probably
Burn~. r. f.
I.
vided with a door w hieh locks, and arc lighted doses the unanimous verdict will be that the
arm
bee.
I
f.
right there will not be one at Northport this year. \
with gas. One of the advantages claimed for nun has been called to the right place_Mr. s. I.. 'ote of thanks was extended to Comet (..range
Total
these ears is the system of ventilation. Air is Dodge, of Belfast, has latch
lor courtesies. The committee on time, place and
purchased the N ick
forced in at the roof b\ means of funnels, the
programme reported as follows
l ime. Aug :.|-t
er> cottage, No. •_>, Meritln w s.juarc. He
says
speed of the car driving the air in. Ii passes ""U'e turn it u re has been
place, South Montville programme
I. opening
taken from t lie cottage,
through a layer of excelsior, which cleanses it
l.oiig, Jb.
Hu- party who took it is known... .Fred >. exercises.
Music. ■>. Report "t (.range-.
from all du-t and cinders, ami it then passes
Ox lev p....
Address oi welcome by Bro. ,J. Mutinous. "i. Res
W alls, u| \ inalhaven. owner of <reunite
over ice ami when it enters the car it i- so cool
"oule
I. I.
at
cottage
that it comes in in it- shirt slec\e>.
Parle, e
The air in
loot o|
ponse by Sister l.nee. n. (Question Re-..lvcd that
Park Row, was here in his
yacht (jui
the car after being breathed once is kicked out. Nix'e, the
Waldo
first of the week.B. smith and
county -tumid confer the tilth degree in Ke||e\", lb
through other ventilators in tier roof of the " Be, who are
fonn at lea-; "icc a y ear. All.. Bro. .Johns,m and
I ‘earth, 1 f.
guests at the Ocean House, drove
ear.
In the winter, instead of cooling the air.
Brown.
Bndderham, dh.
Neg., IPThompson and.J.t, Harding
it is warmed and comes into the car clad in a b>-i e with their own team from Deny N. II
o\or
Recess.
Musi. u. ( onferringof liftli degre.
heavy ulster. I trust this minute explanation two hundred mile.-.\ new lnnw ha- been lo
Totai
10. (Question
of ventilation will be readily understood.
l oil ( lear V iew cottage, so. shore. The next
Resoh d that the Mate l.iaiigc
I'or
a lady, 1 think tin
should
ears are far superior to
e-labli-h a Imu-c
Rosion for the -ah ot
thing is to locate the girls.... \ -peeimen of water
1 •> •! 4
the Pullman, for privaev and eonvenienee. as
from Priest's mineral -pring near the tow has
produce. Ail.. ( K. smith ; Neg.. ha- P.i ! w
1
I
there is a ehanee to stand up and disrobe, and
1
song by Bro. Win. P«>!an-: and I'amil,
also plenty of books, on wliieh to Jiang t lie two been sent to the State Assayer for analysis.V
I
Recitation by sister .Jennie -lolm-on. i.;. | >.. imna
Buns earned, Belfa
1.
hundred and sixteen different article- which majority «•( the large >.*Hi-ty ottages in the “Hr
Pir-t ha-e on errors, Ih'lf.-i't I.
u
K;n ,.ii
Hon by Bro. Ralph Mekeen. it.
go into the make up of love!}
:|"
woman.
In r,,‘
Re-W.-i, balls. BangorT. "tniek out, l.\ Bangor
Topi'
"l'' "' and oeeiipied by contented \uea
Barrett l.t li.eter
the Pullman, unless the occupant has travelled t ioni-t
*
that no young lady should marr\ until -ie- ha- a
P ‘N T :•
1 .eft oil l< a
I fa -! J Bang..!*
'1 hi i- ea rlier than usual....(
-,
amp-meet
with a circus as a contortionist ami ha> learn1, a -e I it Bav
I li
IPun.
•. n. >w eenev
|)oiibi«
• q»« ued t,>.
thorough know ledge ,.t liou-ckcepie
ed to go into a box '2'* inches square ami dre-s ing eminence- hen- Monday, Ang.-Jdd.
1 ; Belfast 1 Passed nail.-, 'Knowlton
Ida
Bangor
Sister \ilhtir Brown, to. ( |. .-i n
|
\| p., ::..u_
J Mi
Wild | Itch. < >Xlev I. B; se- -tolen, Bay I. Hearth
in k.iii s
and undress, it is rather dillieiiit to mak< a
seeretaiA
d mi-, a re now lift ecu
\tteudam-e. l.-ioo.
Pmpire. |>. M Park
toilet in strict privacy.
There i- no mm
cottages on the grounds
ditlieult feat on record than for a 2oo pound
Mi
woman to ela-p her>clf in e-w-et- in a Pullman
Loral
INdltlrs.
» pvopl
lb--< :i Maynard, of
Bangor, ha- a \cry nice one
car without giving a free
public exhibition to
Pu"iitmTiux ( \M>ihati
i;
11\,, i;i
;)
the other occupants of tin-car. At either m i neatdy completed upon the Heights and hi- family
ba\c unwed into it. Mr-. JaniePi ohibitionists ot the Tldrd ongiv-- ma I n.
of the Mann ear, as in other
Babcock, of Lin
sleepers, there an
in Bei!a-t
held a eouveuth.n in Tempeiane, Hail \\ m.
Promptly at : I* M., M |t. Ian. of
toilet rooms and (‘very convenience for travel- ‘‘"luville ( Vntre. ha> one nearly completed.
Stepii
tin*
V. t a-«? of nine, eallcd play and the gam.
lers that can he provided. Each room ha** an en
last Monthly and nominated R,
1.
oj
Delit
.it
Head
ol
Tide.
Hadley,
Belfa-t. is also buildelectric bell, and you have only to touch the
"
itb Know Bon at the bat From then until the
V*'tn
re,
ing one. and Mr- A P. Brow ii, of st. Johnsbury. I 'Vayne for ( ongri-s-. Prof. F. W. t.,«wm.
button, and “did you ring, sib?” will in-tantlv
1 *. i of fe:,
mPfua:
dom, was the .-lioicc of many Imt declined t.-iiav,' '■’id *»f he game it v. ;t. ,,
Vermont, ha- al-o eommeuecil to build.... Mr.
greet your ear in a very dark tune of voice.
to
sec
hi- name u-ed. Proi. I.
Buddy'> Bed' eha-e t I |e.tt lie 1. f. »J the
P.atem.m. -l
mThe nex! room to our** w a** a double one, in <• -uld will opi a the boarding-house and re>tau
I"
ii'isl- pounded the hail all over tin* held and
nioiit. i- eludrman
"hieh wen- a party of -ix Hermans. two of rai.i on Tiiur-.lay, of this week... .John
! the di-tri •; <■,>mmitle«
Stewart,
kept tile Bangor- on the run. P... the Be f:l-1.them being small children. About live oYlork "I Belfast, is'l'iu. IN Tilt. Idl.l.l*.
and linishiug otV his “I’io
raising
A report has b. en
:rei:
t.oodwiu
led at tin i• at with three 'ingle- m<i .1
in the morning we stopped somewhere to malm
mvi
eottagt
and will probably have a n-staurant
la teil that Mr. Ceorg. D. Mn riili
f rh
city 1.
in'ine run. ( hatterton. Howard. hm.wlton ami
up a new train. or give the engine a lunch, or
and
withdrawn a- a candidate f
lodging-ro..m during < a nip meeting_<;. H
the boiler a drink or something, and four <»r
Ih-gi-ter ..f in l- 1 11 lalian got in tin tr work am!
kept tin* -ph« r«
-""l family and Mi— Alice G.
live more Hermans came on board to -re the l:i
Say ward of I before the Republican County eomention uldeb moving.
Knowlton raugiil hi- -dd time minm.
in
the
ear.
'The
and
Thorndike,
meets
travellers were going
.Mark Shiblc.-, of Knox, are at
hero next Saturday. Mi. M<( riiii- i- -ti
parly
Burn- I railed a niaglli lie,* ,t g
V.
lie
|e vv
to Europe, and their friends bad come to see their
in the held and hi- name will be
cottage, -o-wego W igwam," for the -umpi -ented to ;|
M- Andie-'. Howard ami » ...
them and say good bye. Eight or ten people 111,1-Dr.
•••
Beni. < Ison and family, of Prospect, convention, lb ha- no inteniio:, ,»f withdraw;!,.
of any nationality can‘make lots of talk and the
For the Baa
every tiling that aim* in thei’* way
:,1|,l , N * sBip!e- and w ife, of
(icrmans do not take a hack -eat !*> anvbodv
Stockton, are at the
A “MlXI l»" I >t- J up I (.VIMs
>.f
Id..
icii
goi
Ii. the tie!
oxley l< d at the at
Bndderham
V new street called
when conversation is
>n
deck. Tlicv were in. cottage tor the -easuu
political parties in the town-,,! Freedom, k
played a tin.' game at :’.d. while f.ong at -g.i unchatting away all at once, when tli «-;ir- gave Park Avenue ha- just been built at right anglo Brooks, Wald", Morrill
and mv a u
j |, •. wi,
C'liially g.1 until disabled, when in- gav-* wav
a little jerk, as if the train \\:i- abort to -tart,
u nil lb,
-bore road, and at north end of the
park, lieve in tin* cause of
Collie.
when the air was in-tantlv tilled with. •■Veil
I'iie -,a,re
tempera,i<•> the i_!t!
d-:,,- -tivet ab
e. parallel
w ith the shore road, is
I*,,rand
a-sound
IV a gout
goot-bye. Maw. goot-bye Ham
monetary -\-icia. are ivqi.e-te-1
Br >adw ay.I. <
Mor-e and family, of Lib
hats
to
dear.
Now
meet
the
kiss
at
Me(
,,b|
'lufe
boy
n
_:..:apa.
meeting h, ;,-e in W a
Write vour onklc. Veil. g<.oi-bve. •_ ioi-bve.” 1• are fluting on Niekawa P ant. and (.harle>
| Tuesday Aug. IT, at ip. m.. n i- t l.e purp-,-e ,.t
I\i-s-ki.—kis- but ju-t then tin car- -topj.i «l, Ba'lo-u, o,
lafterto
amdeii, i- also tenting upon the
a
candidate
i,,
for
r»
nominating
pr, --illative
and a voice said. "Veil, ! gurs- thev don't go
-I
H- Black and family of Belfast, are
Legislature. At the eh-eoi the aunt- II mi. T. <
-oiiic more just Vet.” and th<*n the .-hailing l».
;l! *
•■“tiage.... Lxeur-ioii.- land here most everv
m«' \mii
smart of Swanville will addn
gan again.
the meeting on
In a minute more the car j( rked
B*«at come- regularly
Howard, !. I.
again and vve licard. "Veil. goot-bvr. Katrina, -■ay
Hie labor question, and IT..;
every Saturday, from
I\\
(,owen ,,i
Ba n et! r. |..
write now quick. KK- me Mans.' Maw vu Bangor, livery cottage will he occupied this Freedom will
( a llalian.
I..
speak on tempera,;, and the la'
little rascal, don't forget \our
Burns, i,.
granipa. Hoot- week.
bve aunty, goot-bye 'law. go«,t-hye Han-.
1
HUMolM IK
Mt. STut K lUN.
A Dl MOCKAlP ANNKX. The keniiebee.I.Mt! nai
Toial..
Veil, Veil, burry or w. get- b-ft,” 111,• cat
1 lie gue.-i
at thi- Imu.-e the
present sett sou are
What, \ «• don't go again .]11-1
'top again and)
I'd I’uesday had a report of the Prohibition Dia delightful time, thanks to the
having
-otm
more!”
This -ecm- wa- repeated
yci
popular Diet convention at W atervilh aiid -m there were
again and again for about three-quarters of an arid aide management. The
"
"
"
Saturday hops are I'llt hlteen delegate- present
I
J
< »i u
.•.! tin* 1«•: i»i.:
hour, and I'll wager money that no Tamil} was u‘r> t,1, ;i~aut a Hair-and
-1 *.
H
n
I
|
frmn
participants
adioinmembers
of
the
cv cr said
convention
*.f
;i
t
r«**n
il
.1.
t
w
to
in
a
IMuimner.
n
n
better shape tbaii vva re Mg l"uiis Uvriw a
|..
good-bye
11early woli-omo. timing ru- i:a I reporter that In* Indie\ed tin- Democrat i*
< »\ley. I*.. 1. f.
our neighbors in the next room.
1
!
I have often
part
eiil v isitm-s and these
n
K.-trtf. e..
:•
I
1
1
wondered since if that "little rascal. Maw.”
summering at the Fort lnu-t come into
power before tin- thiru part;, gati
Soule. I. I.. *h ..
I
Point Mouse are the
lias been a “goot bo}” and if Hans ha- forgotfollowing: Dustin Lam-ey, e<l an
.,
Jiseemlait'-y, thu- acknowledging that tIn* limn-. f.
w lie and
ten "old grampa.”
daughter. 11. F. ( lark and wife, and the hitter is an annex <d
h fill *' I h.
11
tin- former
P.-a-,
u
I
>f:i
•(
h.
ii
l\
f.
I
Newtunville, Mass.; Win. II. Hill.
and wmt to the I’tilaski II.ui-: and m-t hr, ak- •’' ••a"'1
Kmi- lerhaiu. ....Ini!
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tinned for twelve mouths. Further partirular- Inh w e«ui the t w o nine- w ill 1 a nm>
it ;,l
chee and the Tennessee, are dull streams, thick had been elected Collector, declined to accept the. !
and red with mud, and are usually so sluggish olliee, ami d. < Cates was elected in his place- I next week.
i:n i
nine, wa!’»ert KnowIt i. eal'-'a
that they will hardly run dow n li’iil; hut once Mr. < ates’ hid was the same as Mr.
ml (lowers
the reeipii-nt of a tine Im-kct u !m:
Houston’s, one !
The Republican state Committee have decidlet them get excited, and they will rear and and one-fourth
'I !..
A I.' '-'I. "l Minm-ap.fr.nn M r-.
1
percent, on the amount collected j
tear, and climb ladders, and shin trees, and run
ed that Mr. Blaine's opening speech of tie:m'1 l'1'*1 i».<*rder was
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It is a wonder to me that some Yankee doesn’t
"Hearty eoiiirratul at tun- ha the ina-ni licuit
corner of High and Miller
afternoon, August 24. On the 2Jth Ju- will vie!on over Itanj;or Monday An- a. I’lea-e dicome here and barrel
streets, .*is a site for the
up the water, and sell it
for railroad paint.
llazcltine library building, providing it can be
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Our run to Boston was a most enjoyable oik*. bought for sl,U00.The
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There was a good passenger !i-t, and among works
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paign
ever listened to before.
To her we were insal ilown to .linner Monday they t.uinJ on the table
debted for some rare musical treats. After a
A Candidate lor Register or Deeds.
Letters from Waldo county people abroad a floral horse shoe. dc-i-ncd
ami presented I y the
run of a little over three
days, we arrived at
are
a
of
feature
the Journal. This week we belies ..t the house. Attached to the loop of the
To Till-: Koitoii of Till; Joijjnal: Mr. A Inner
Boston, and were transferred to the Penobscot,
"here ( apt. Ingraham, and Hanseomb, Pole
Hndgdou, oi Troy, will at the county eonventiwin print on the first page three of these contribu- shoe was a white rihhun hy which to carry the
and other friends, made it comfortable for us,
floral olVerinjr,anJ tioodwin took it with him to the
and the officers sent men ahead and sandpapered ask for the nomination for Register of heeds. BPie tions, a letter from a Searsport shipmaster on
the tops of the waves down .smooth, so that it is forty-eight years old, a native of our town, andl The INo of Oil in Storms at Sea, and Letters hall grounds. It pro\cl to he a nutscott.
was like going to bed at home, in one’s own
has always been loyal to the Republican priwdfrom Portsmouth, S. II.. and Minneapolis.
The last verse of the following poem from the
room.
In due season the whistle blew, and pics. He has had for
many years a lameness*
Minn.
Chicago Uamhlcr evidently refers to the gentleman
the saloon hoy went through the boat veiling which
has disqualilied him for manual labor, bur.,
w ho umpires the hall panics at I'angor
out, "Passengers for Belfast, will land from
the saloon deck for’ard, on the port side,” and is well ijualiiied to till the position, lie having Uculi
'I’here's symmetry of motion
Nearly seventy yachts participated Thursday
more
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less
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To my sympathetic notion
we came ashore tired and
many
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in
the
rim
bushiest*..
of the New York Yacht Club Squadexperience
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from
New
pitcher as lie curves the ha I
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London
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The
Prisonce
more.
A
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get
nd t hus
Newport.
Committee,
Troy..
country
ends the hop skip and jump through Georgia
cilla led the licet, with the Mayllower second
Troy, Aug. It, 18Sd.
There’s an idyl, jrreat in diction,
I and the Puritan third. The Sachem proved the
and Florida of
(MrUkokci:.
Quite exciting us a fletion.
In the hatter when lie flies the wall.
Same Here, In Reltast.
j swiftest of the schooners.
“Facts and Theory.” Washington <
\ml the pose ol "'rare and l.eant
ouuty
'*•:'*■ I •'< Mam street business man
I stamfol
The defaulting Secretary and Treasurer of the
>1 the rat.'her Joins; did
Notes and Co-operative Industry. No. |o, next think there would lie more beer drinking in \V*it.cr
I- an epic .piite exceeding ali
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Canal
sill.- Hian there really is. The water
Chesapeake
Company,
week.
supply ■>» sn-m
who helped to steal over Sr,oo.uoo. ha- written
poor th,it at this season of the year it is iins.'rfe tn*»
Hut for poetry <>t motion.
drink it.” Wat-erville must have n water
a letter l<* the company ollering to turn Stale's
sicputv
To my unpretentious notion,
The Mayllowcr is a daiM
I Watcrvillc Sentinel.
evidence if In* can he screened from justice.
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opponents have no hopes for suethrough dissensions in the Republiean party, which
they are now endeavoring to
promote. They are waiting to profit by our
mistake.-. Let them be disappointed. Put our
best men forward as candidates,
regardless of
m< n.

was

printing department and job otliee on the same
floor in the rear, and is deservedly prosperous.
Mr. (iilman is full of business, but can always
find time to do a good turn for a friend. He
has all the qualities which command success.

deprive us of a victory otherwise assured,
is to be hoped there will he no
attempt to

n,;iV

it

appointment

widow. Tingiven
youngest of the Aroostook .-ditorial fraternity
is Mr. (ieorge H, <iilm.ni. who succeeded 1<»
the editorship and management of the Aroostook Pioneer, the oldest and largest paper in
the county, on the death of hi- father, the late
W. S. (iilman. The Pioneer is, we believe, the
only newspaper establishment in Aroostook
u-ing steam power. It lias a counting room
and sanctum on the principal street, with the

lol'd

r.

ne

at

the cozy sanctum of the North Star we found
Prof. Knowlton, a veteran teacher who lias
laid down the ferule for the editorial pen.

The County Convention.

b

a man of decided
ability, and is
favorably known throughout the

deavoring to build up the section in which it is
located ought to prosper correspondingly. In

•onntry.

1b.

of

is
an
excellent speaker and his
the recent Republican State convention won him many laurels. The Aroostook
Herald, Presque Isle, lias a neat otliee, of
which the visitors took poss< ssion in the
absence of Mr. Hall and turned over his exchanges. The Herald makes a specialty of
advocating local industries and enterprises, including a direct line of railway, and in en-

speech

the natural resources and
capabilities id Aroostook the character of her
people j» a nt* less important factor, and put to
th* test it reveals itself pun?
gold. The fiti'd Aroo>took are
temperatt?.enterprising,
imiustrioiis and of sterling integrity, while
iicir

and

uiic.

L'ur

■

out

was

\ a.-t tract-

as

a

Col. E. P. Powell of the Lowell Courier was
the handsome man of the press gang, and
Messrs. Burr of the Whig A Courier and Bu>t
of the Prog. Age. supplied the dignity. The
agricultural editors did not materialize.

ful

Dreat

to

to

n;-

"•

begin

disappear mysteriously at times, when he is
supposed to have been loading up with fact*
and figures for future use. Mr. A. c. Hinds,
of the Portland Press, was styled the baby of
the Big and Eittle Four because* of his youth
when compared with his bald-headed and eyeglassed seniors. As he stands six feet or -o
in his stockings he made a bouncing baby.
“Our (leorge" is one of the late risers and so
was never seen until the next day.
Mr. II. K.

with their hundreds of acres of grass or
under tillage, the saw mills and
pulp mills, the
.arriagr faetoriiand other industries; in the

r<

drive to New Sweden, and at 1 1*.
M. the special train left Caribou for Presque
Isle, a run of 35 minutes. Drives and walks
about I’resque Isle occupied the afternoon and
a

“A fellow-feeling makes us wondrous kind"
and so in a big excursion the newspaper men
naturally gravitate together. Mr. E. P. Mayo,
of the Fairlield Journal, was the life and motive power of the “boys," and although he had
an invalid hanging to his coat-tail he rustled
through Aroostook like a young tornado.
MeCleery of the Boston Journal, who digests
statistics as an ostrich does board-nails, and
who would never be suspected of the many
tricks of which he is accused by Mayo, used to

plain and hammer never ceases while
daylight last-. The proverbial enterprise and
indu-lry of the typical Yankee are manifested
on even hand.
They are shown in the great

i'

a. m.

consecutive order.
The itineracy
of the trip is given above as a matter of record.

-aw.

lanc\.

including

regard

from the older portions of our State, by the
present means of eomnninication, that the visitor to Aroostook may
readily imagine himd in the far West.
Here are found trackless
wiMtT!K‘sse>, the log homes of the pioneers,
\ imin -<»il. and towns where the sound of
the

!a-ti

7.o')

Aug. 3d, ami arriving at
Caribou at 0 l*. m. Here the night was spent.
The next morning was devoted to sight-seeing,
at

in next week’s Journal. It
only remains for the writer to jot down a few
notes of his visit, and this will be done without

Aroostook county is an empire of itself.
Tin* state of Maine contains 1*200 square miles
mor
than all the rest of New England, and
Aroostook county embraces more than one*
tilth of the area of Maine. So remote is it

lai

| Bangor

letters will

Aroostook and Its People.
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of Belfast.

Republican County Convention.

;-:ir,|.

1

MILLIKEN,

Tin* Republicans of Waldo Comity will meet in
convention at the Court- House, in Belfast, on Sat
un/ai/, flu 14th day of August next, at ten o'clock
in t/n forenoon, for the
purpose of nominating can
delates for the following oflices, viz : two Senators,
slicrirt, ( lerk «»f Courts, Register of Deeds, County Attorney, two County Commissioners ami Conn
ty Treasurer.
T'ln* basis of representation will be as follows:
l-.arh town will be entitled to one delegate and an
additional delegate for each lifty votes, or fraction
oi twentx live votes or over, east for liov. Robieat
the election ill 1*84.
Thi- basis entitles the several towns to delegates
follows, viz
licil'ast...
lf» Morrill. 2
.2 North port.2
1 Irook.
.{ Palermo. ;{
Ibirnham.
.Prospe<*t..2
f rank t ort
'2 Searsmont.
4
Freedom.
.2 Nearsport.(!
I -desboro.
..1 Stockton. 4
.2 Swanville. :{
Knox.
.‘5 Thorndike. :{
■\ rl'roy
:{
I.incolm ilk*.
:!
1'nit.y—.4
Monroe.
a
Waldo. 2
M-aitville.*> Winterport. 7
The County Committee will be in session at the
< ••art House for one hour
previous to the meeting
"I
tin* convention for the purpose of receiving
cri dential- ot delegates.
Per order Waldo Countv Republican Com.
P.e I fast, .July pi, |ss<i.
W. 11. Fimjlkr. chairman.
1
E. P vi.MKii, Secretar\

1

-.

Representative to Congress,

SETH L.

Our
;

next morning at 7.30 the party left for lloulton, arriving at the latter place at 12.30 l*. m.
Here sight-seeing was in order, and at 7.30 a. place, on the Pullman tin* aisle nfns through mailing clerk in Lynn 1*. <>., with wife and child;
Mrs. (ieo. A. Newhall and
child, Salem; F. it.
m. Aug. 0th, the special left lloulton home- the centre of the ear, and the seats on either
Moulton, with Thompson, Brown & Co., Boston;
ward bound. This is a mere outline of the side form the berths at night. In the Mann
<
I •Imlkins, teacher in Boston Public
Schools;
trip, which was successful beyond the expecta- cars the aisle is on one side of the car, which W. d. Judkins,
Oakland; Ralph ami Mamie Hills,
tion of its promoter and afforded a great deal is divided off into state rooms, there being six
I
he
best site tor a summer hotel to be
Bangor..
of pleasure to those who participated in it. rooms with two berths each, and two rooms loimd for miles
along shore, is at Breezy Point,
The story of the excursion will be told here- containing four berths each.
The smaller .iu-i below the Grounds. The grounds and surafter in these columns by ‘‘Our (»eorge,v who rooms are about (» 1-:! feet long by wide, and roundings seem to be peculiarly adapted for the
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1’be paragraph concerning
Warren, captiond “A Smart and Successful Town,” now
gong the rounds of the press credited to the

j

While in Caribou we called on Mr. S. .1. Jcrrar.l, the Bee-King of Aroostook, a gentleman
who lias contributed much to the development
Damariscotta Herald, was taken from a letter
of the county by his admirable exhibits of her
written for the Journal by Prof. L. C. Bate\ resources at the State and New Kngland fairs.
nan and published
in this paper some two
Mr. .1. now has about one hundred hives of
uontlis ago.
bees and the visitors had an introduction to
one of his colonies which had stored a hundred
Consul General Phelan at Halifax
says that
pounds or more of honey, lie has lately, howlie coercion of the Gloucester schooner Ratever, taken up seed-raising and proposes to deler is the most hostile and inexcusable act
yet
vote himself wholly to that industry in the
onnnitted by the Canadian fisheries
police.
inear future.
Speaking of Aroostook seasons
Rioting has been renewed in the streets of ; ■Mr. Jerrard said that the snow comes early
and when it goes off in the spring the ground
U-lfast, Ireland, and many, including a number
* ,f
children, have been killed and is ready to plant. There is no delay in waiting
vounded.
for tlie frost to leave the ground, which is protected all winter by an abundant fall of snow.
1 he Kansas Democrat* have
nominated! Hast spring Mr. Jerrard said tlie snow lay in a
•
I homas Moonlight for
Governor, but he won’t j bank along a fence where lie wanted to plant
ee
daylight on election day.
onions. He set men to work to shovel off the
snow, and the next day planted his onions, of
I he belie of Old Orchard this season
is said
which he had a line crop. This was in April.
, " he MKs Gem
Bilker, of Washington, I>. C. j
\ rose by any oilier
name,” etc.
We have received another article on Cois
Secretary Bayard
Cutting a poor figure as. ftfjerative Industry from the pelt of <
S.
( usual.
ISrillin Esrj. for publication next week.
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will hold their next meeting Thursday afternoon

sept. J. Fvery member is requested
lire underwriters and
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peculiar tiling that Bangor

good

during their sojourn
W

M.

Parse, having secured a very valuable
recipe, is manufacturing an Llectrie oil
Blacking which is pronounced by all who have
gin n it a trial the lineal shoe polish in the market.
ottisb

I-. Mathews,
party consistingof W. II. and
b. M. sargeut, L. .J. Wentworth, W. A. Brackett
ami
P. Curtis, in sell, t icorge. Shattuck, Cnpt.
< I**——on. are
iV on a ten days’ cruise among the
A

A. T. (Juimb\
Co. have secured the right to
manufacture an improved steam cooker, and are
at work with additional crow on several large ori
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W. R. Morrell, and her daughter

Helen, returned from Portland on Thursday
Mrs. Morrell is still quite feeble_Mr.
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M. Simmon-is up for
have keen out several

nights hunting for the cougar, and Will Berry got -i
shot at him Thursday night, but the cougar didn’t
wail, and i- suppo-ed to have left town dissatisfied
\\ itn
hi- reception. His departure is timely, for
every tiling began h> look like a cougar from a
woodchuck to a cow-< apt. iIo,-ea Costigan got
home from tin- White Mountain.-. Sumlax, greatly
improved for tin* la-t three weksand better than
\x

In

he left here,

n

lie had

very sick spell x\hile
'o-ugan came home ami for

there

a

just alter Mrs. t
days physicians gave him up, hut he is
about town now, thou Ii thin, pale and large in the
few

a

!li- la-t and successful doctor

.xes.

physician from

was

lady

a

amhridge, Ma-s., ami he is to go

»

lben* next week

continue, her treatment_Mrs.

...

M.tiyaml Howard Bragg, of l.incolnville, are visitii g in town-.John Bragg and wife, of Isles
boro,

wen*

Up for

short \i-it last wee!:.Will

a

Boot!;. !•• visiting in toxvn_Mis- Fannie B. belts
and

I*!vie B -itx arrived last week: also Delilah
Morin who is in ill health.('apt. Horace Griflisi left for N. V. this week. He is going to take a

three masted

-rlmoner-< has. Bridge*.- had allher setback la.-1 week. He bad got so he could
walk about tin* house and get out doors, but he got
ot

h Id of (.rant's book and dex ..ared about'-i.V.)
pag;
ol ii one ..lieinooti and it
upsi him. He is recov-

ering again and hid.- fair to be aide to be dressed
in a lew days. His troubles are complicated but
rheumatism or cramping and knotting up of the
bow'el.-s seems to be the most prominent feature
m.w.
ills wife is steadily recovering and
gets
about, tin- boii-c almost like a healthy person. She
-till looks as though she weighed
two
hunnearly
dred but she is gradually g< ‘ting down to her normal weight and in time xvill probably be fully restored. It has certainly been a house of severe
sickness and hope again. : odds for the last eighteen months and Mrs. Frye looks as
though she
iiad been through Libby prison.... Farmers com
plain that boih rust ami rot has appeared among
early planted potatoes. These things used to be
ascribed

to

A

year.
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rust were

under dis-

cussion in the Grange Friday night: also the origin and character of the potato bug, and the discussion got to be very animated and instructive.
At the meeting a week before the discussion got
warmed

.Jersey
ed.

up on the merits and demerits of the
and the value of having lock register-

cow

The arrangements for the town fair are to
up at the next meeting_The Grange and

Templars

Ihdd this week

friend- in tow n-Mrs. Emma Lnrrabee has returned from Lvnn and is spending a few weeks at

her .-ister's. Mrs. l)r.

m

Thursday .lennie Lambert

got In me last week and
a
little visit.... Parties

Belfast

Arey’s-Mrs. F. H. Chick
and daughter of Cambridge, Mass, are visiting-

oxer

friends in Minn, and take in several
between here and there.lennie Dieke.x

for hot weather

Mr. E. C.

went

and

Paul. Minn.,

to '•i.

R. F. Rowe....Mr. and Mrs. James McManus of
Brunswick and Mrs. W. U. Frye and daughter of
arc at

box

left to visit

Sunday last,

a

tiio stoid.ton

tin

with

got nine
M-arsportpoint-tn tin* M-ar-port~ ix, am! Sear-port "ines
over t" ]-lay xxitii sp.rktou this week, Tuesday_
Cap;. ami Mrs. French Iiichborn left Monday tor
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turdax

Mi

Sunday

arc
—

both well

and left the vessel and is
West boro, Mass.

looking

attended, especially

Will Manson

was

in town

over

and Mrs. Leila Manson returns to l’itts...Ralph Staples was sick in N. V.

for

He is

now at

his sister's in

greatly improved and is

weeks-Mr.Elicii Shaw and his sister Mrs. C. W.

situation there-Fv. Grant lias
been very sick....Nellie Iiichborn is visiting in
Rockland-Carrie Goodhue has taken a little
girl to bring up. Its mother is a relative of Car-

Trevctt left

rie's ami is in

her old home ...Misses Daisy Abbott and Lou
Eveleth have gone to Little I)ecr Isle for a few
on Monday for a visit to st. John N.
B.... MissCassie Porter is spending a little time at
Pushaw Lake, site writes that it is a beautiful

place in which

spend a vacation. Fine scenery,
house, attentive hosts and every
Mr. and
thing to make it pleasant for the guestMrs. Fltzroy Kelley came up from Bar Harbor on
Monday and will make a little visit in town before
returning to their home in Boston.
to

well conducted

a

a decline with consumption, and resides in Boston. The little girl is about four years
old and is bright and handsome and Carrie is
greatly attached :•> her.... Maggie Maples nrrixed
home last week-Mi-- l.idie Rogers and Mrs.

Ada Kill- both
thi-week
-Re

Sunday

good prospect of

a

to

more

Tin* i«*.;i.i>•»: of the *2<!th Maim* Kegiment, largely
<■'»mj| from this ami Hancock nullities, will
take place at Pelfast. A ug. “JUtli.
l! i-Imped that
tii*' numbers of ( u. K., many of whom an* restdents in this virinit
will In* well represented.
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with coal lor I.ano. ami sell. I'ohert Wood
-pool t i nil a r. >eh. Win. Putnam is be-

mil'with

ing thoroughly repaired in WaiTcu’s dock.
At

Itepubliran rattens la l<i Inna Saturday
tin* following delegates were elected:
night
Marlboro Packard, Levi Trundy, Samuel Moil
laml.L. 1*.. "lu hlon, Loomis Kami's. The delegation
a

is solid

l"i (

La-torn

Nicliols for

.1. (

apt.

.-enator
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portion of Waldo County.

v,

Cln.rles ami

K«l, soils of .yit. 1L L. Patterson,
gave tin family a pleasant surprise last Friday l.\
s oppina
Imre from sieamer Katalidin without
flu lea-t warning. Charles has not visited hih.un*' iii'fore for ten years. The boy.- arM enirn^i't’ii
in :aiIroading in Mi--ouri.
\fter a short vi.-it
th*
will return to their adopted home at st. .!<».eph, Mo.
.corge 1 »ai*liii._r broke his bit-\ ele Saturday after
noon in a race with Kugene Lincoln, the champion
<

sprint

of Waldo

runner

around

Moiiiiim
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Darling
turn

to

here from Union last week for interment.
Advents

have

Centre Montvillc and have
understand

they will remain

over

a

next

perhaps longer.
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Last Thursday
Mr. .Jeremiah
Pearson of South Freedom attempted suicide bv
DOM.

I*, m.

taking I'aris Green. A Mr. l'ennv was asked to
take the horse and go quickly as possible for Dr.

Hillings.

turning the corner opposite Chas.
Hollows the horse ran against a stone monument
killing himself instantly. Mr. Penny was thrown
out but was seriously injured.
Mr. Pearson vomited

took
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Kugciie I*. Carver and Mi.-s
Clara \. Porter, younge-i daughter of ( apt. lb.hert
Poi iei, took plaee at the < ong. eliun h at 11 o‘el*iek
Wedne-dav.
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Henry I.laek i collectingcream for Monroe PutFactory.

ter

W. 15.

Wright ami wife of (ieorgetowu,
stopping u ith Mrs. Helen Chase.
.Mr. Ponton Haines

recently killed

weeks old that dresseil 11
ei

y nice

*

lbs.

a

v

are

calf

seven

The mother is

a

cuw

.Mr. Eldon Smart found

nice land) in his pasarc half eaten up and he thinks it the work of the
wild animal seen in Sea report.
'There

a

escape from broken hones,
and even worse, here Monday. Mr. Arthur Boyd
has a high-lived colt, and his wife and
family, six
i" number, were out driving when ia
a
was a narrow

the wagon overturned spilling them
el! out. Mrs.
Boyd hung to the horse and was very
much bruised and all w ere more or less shaken up.
corner

Johnnie

Boyd,

little fellow

six years of
;i,-e, crawled out and shook the dust oil' and said
‘•I am not hurt."
It was a miracle that none of
them were severely injured.
Kv>\.

a

The fanners

are

some

about all

through havcut their grain, w hich

ing and many have begun to
look- w ell and promises to be above the average
yield. 'The late rains were the saving of the crops.
The fast nags are all under training for the fall
fair.- and on line evenings the post mads present a
wry lively appearance... .Mr. John Elkins lias so
...

far

red from his illness as to he able to go
(.in.. Mr. Frank l’ieree’s wife still remains
very ill.
.Mr. Foss, ourjilaeksmith, was presented last
rccovt

Tlier-

Ia;. with a line boy, w eight S lbs.Miss
Alice Hodgkins of Brewer is spending her vaeat: hi at her relatives, Mr. Norris N. Pierce and
wife,
Liukuty.

He legates to the

'V. H. Himt., .1.

(>.

County Convention:

Johnson and J. IJ. 1 .unison....

John Edmunds and wife and Mrs. Dr. Clough are
\tsiting al New Sharon-11. .J. Hunt of Bangor
•v.ni Mr. Philhrick and family of Waterville are

visiting friends here-Fred Filield and mother
are at Mrs. Sarah
Gilman’s-Henry Fusdick, the
novelty man, comes to us w ith a very useful little
article culled the Little Giant, a contrivance to put
on the top of a common
lamp to heat water or any
thing of that kind without the lump’s smoking. It
i
a
very hand} thing in the night time. Mr. F.
may he found at his hoarding place, \Y. B. Marden’s.
< a.stink.
(’apt. E. F. Davis lias removed his
stock of furniture and undertaker’s goods to the
Johnson store, cor. of Main and Water sts., where
In- will continue in business_Mrs. I M. Gardner

has

bought of (’. I!. Hooper his millinery business
at the Parker stand on Main St., where she w ill
carry on her business of dressmaking in connection with that of

millinery... .The

ladies of the

Or-

thodox

society held a fair in town hall on Thursday evening. Fancy articles, ices and cake, and
h >i“e. made candy were for sale.
They cleared
about SF.Ki.A largely attended and very interesting musieale was given, at the cottage of F. P.
Wood at Dice’s Head, on Wednesday evening.
One of the numbers
Three little

was a

selection from Mikado,

maids”, sung by three young men in
Guy family gave their concert in
Wednesday evening to a rather small

costume-'The
t«>w u

hall

on

audience ...The llev

spending his

Doses

One

Dollar.

Joel Ives of Conn., who is

vacation in his native

town, preached
at the Orthodox church on Sunday. His father,
the J*ev. A. E. Ives, preached at the Methodist.
J. W. Dresser Es<p, Is taking a vacation at Nantucket, Mass.
Lincoln villi:. The following ollieers of General Lodge 1.0. G. T.. No. 122, were installed last
week by G. C. T., M. J. Dow
(’. T., Joel Fernald;
V. T-, Anna E. Fernald; C-, E. II. Fernald; S.,
Hattie Fernald; A. *., lluel Sanford; F. s., Sidney
Churchill: Treas., Patie Fernald; M., Albert
Knight; D. M., Sarah Lead better; G.f Emeline Fernald; Sent., John Heal....Mrs. Fred Winkler, of
Brooklyn, is spending a few weeks at Mr. Joel
Lamb’s
Miss Nellie Snow is home for a short
vacation.Mr. Alonzo Piper, of N. II., is visiting at his uncle’s Mr. Evans Piper.Miss Belle
Stetson is homo from Chelsea for a short visit....
Mr. Albie Drake is home from Melrose, Mass., on
a visit to his parents. Misses Mattie Mathews
—

and Maria Stevens are at home from Massachusetts fora few weeks vacation.There is to he
a dance
in the pavilion at the Centre Saturday
• •veiling, Aug. 11th.New arrivals at the H«*:;l
are
Hon. E. L. Freeman and Miss Alice
cottage
Johnson. 'The water in the pond is rather low
for the time of year, which is very favorable for
the catchers of pickerel... .'The fall term of school
:«t t he ( outre began last week, Miss Xidie B. Abbott,
ol Northport, teacher.

Wool,

GREAT REMIT SALE

Lot Xo, .7, Cut Boys' Suits at $.’1.2:7, $'!.d>o,
$4.00, $4.^0, $d.O0 and $d,dO.
Men's All I Cool Suits, sizes .‘0! to 44, at $0,
$7. $S. $0. $70, $12.AO and $ Id.
SPECIAL

SALE

OF

Underwear!
All sizes SIIIUTS and
•70 ets.,

A GRAND SUCCESS!

In

2$ cts.

Over

Undershirts & Drawers,
sizes, only .*0 cts. each.

all

SOLD

2,000 Yds. Press ileiiiiiiiiiis

AT ONE-QUARTER

VALUE!

THEIR

tti)‘Shall give my personal attention to the trade
and should be pleased to see all my old friends and

Kstale.

Ileal

DUAWKUS, former price

now

HEAVY RIG BONANZA

The

following are the transfers in real estate, In
comity, for the week ending Aug. loth:
Samuel Mean, Searsmont, to .John 1L l.uce, Appleton.
Mary .1. Ml a nr hard estate, Stockton, by
admrto Scbra \\
Heath, Verona. Nellie Colson, et. als., Stockton, to James C. Lampher, same
town.
Arietta (Oilman, Liberty, to Murtou A.
Kastman, et. als., Montvillc.
itoxey Harvey,
Swanville, to otis S. Small, same town. Joshua
A. J. Lincoln. Scarsmont, to Charles Plaisted,
same town.
Caroline M. F. Miller, Scarsmont, to
Alpheu- Dyer. Melfast. George Newell, Vassal
boro, to Daniel L. Wyman A ux., Murnliam. Win.
M. Osley. Muruham, to Charlotte K. Wyman, same
town.
Lleanor F. Perkins, Unity, to Frances It.
McClure, et. als., Hallowed. Julia A. Pitcher,
Belmont, to Daniel C. Toothaker, Melfast. D. W.
and Li/.zic Kitehie, Monroe, to Lewis s. Kitehie*
same town. LG. Keeker, Jackson, to A. F. Davis,
same town.
Thomas P. Sylvester, Lineolnville, to
( has. o. Dennett, Appleton,
otis s. Small, Swanville, to Wesley C. Peavey, same town. Ulitl'ord
L. Stowers, Stockton, to Mary P. French, same
town.
Amy Stousland, et. als., stoektou, to Nellie
('olson, same town.

customers.

2w.*H

New Boston

Newspaper

The Ito'ton tilobe has been admitted to incinbership in the New Fngland Associated Tress, ami
will withdraw from the opposition I'nitcd Tress,
of which it has been the main support in New

Fngland.

M r. Kphralm Maxham, the retired sage of Water'
vilie journalism, hss reverted to the primeval pur'
•nit of agriculture, ami complacent!\ points to
corn
nearly si\ bet high and fully tasselcd out,
and other things in proportion. He has a tine Mock
of Plymouth IJoek hens.

The BEST FOOD to be used in
connection with PARTIAL NURSING
N<> other food answers so
distiu hauec of
relished bv the child.
It causes no

perfectly In stlell eases.
digestion ami will he

A change in Business,
ol U KNTIUK STOC K OF

BOOTS 6c

A

SURE

PREVENTIVE and CURE for
INFANTUM.
of this prnliiji-Meil and easily nssiml-

CHOLERA

lit the use
l.ded food, fatal results in tills
lie surely prevented.

From

Hundreds of physicians testify to its "Treat value.
It w ill lie retained when even lime water ami milk
is rejected l»y the stomach. In
dyspepsia, ami in
.all w asting diseases it has proved the mo.-t nutri
ti<>us and palatable, and at the same time the most
economical of Foods. For an infant ma> lie made

pleasant
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Hrother Hoard

A

speedy

use too much.
Moisten the brush ami
you would boot blacking. It is the wav
sw•edi-h ’stove Toli-h.

mu

as

SHIP N

d
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THEY MUST BE SOLD !
Men’s Hand Sewed Hutton Hal. and t ong.,

Aug. .'i. Sell. ( lutrley Ibieki, Tatterson, Heston.
>eh. A. AN'. Kills, Ferguson, Hangor;
Aug. •
Mary F. Pearson, Temlleton, Hoston.
s.
Seh.
.Ia>. Holmes, Kyan, Hoston.
Aug.
Aug. Ik Seh~. Fannie .V; Fdith, Warren, New
York: Lydia M. Webster, Webster, -; das.
Henry. Munroe. Portland.
Aug. In. sells. Peerless, Thompson, Portland;
Leo. H. Ferguson, Hvder, do.. A. I
lay ford, .Jones,
Hostoii; d. Ponder, .Jr.. Hulloek, do.: Lllen Merri
man.--, do.; N. ( lilb.nl,-, do.; A. Rich
unison, Tatlershall, New York.
Seim. Lester A. Lewis, Pendleton,
A. AN
Lllis. Ferguson, New York; Man
A. IIall. French. Hangor.
Aug. 11. sells. Peerless. Thompson, Camden;
das. Henry. Munroe. dockland; Man L. Pear
sons.

if.

VcaMT.

AM Kith AN

POUTS.

s.in Francisco, .July
Arrived >hip Nancy
Pendleton, Pendleton. Now York.
Biclimoud, Aug. 1. Sailed sell. Fannie A. Horhaui, Welch, lMiila.
FoKKHiN

in

Valparaiso,

LADIES’

ton. New York.

Liverpool. Aug. 5. Sailed ship Kennebec, Ford,
\\ ilmiiigton. Cal.: -till, hark John Watt, Sweetser,
New Orleans. Aug. 7, ship America, Herriman,
Wilmington, ( al.
Hull, Fug., Aug. 3. Arrived ship P.
Blanchard, Norman, Philadelphia.
Arrived barque Albert Bussell,
Tag il, Aug. 2.
Kane, Amsterdam.
Melbourne, Aug. 0. Arrived ship Iceberg. Carver. Boston.
Shanghai*, Aug. 2. Arrived barque Adam W.
Spies, Field. New York.
Penang, Aug. 7. Arrived ship Sumner B. Mead,
Park, Philadelphia.
Hong Kong. In port, July 2, ship llcnrv s. Sanl'ord. Pendleton, for sail Francisco; bail. Ahbie
Carv er. Pendleton, lor (,'allao.
Bio Janeiro. Julv 15. Sailed brig Ned White,
Klwell, New- York.'
Fleetwood, July 31. Sailed ship Frank Pendleton. Nichols, Barron.
Pas.-cd Lundy Lane, Aug. !. ship st. Mark, Nichols, Avoiimouth, for New York.
MAKITIMI-:

MISCKI.LAN

for North of llattcras. put into st. Thomas previous to Aug 7 leaking badly.
Sell Frank Herbert, from Bangor for Boston, before reported at Boothbay leaky, has discharged
deckload and will go on the railway.
The cargo of sell Baven, from Ltncolnville, Me.
for N. Bedford, sunk oil' Highland Light, ape < «>d,
was valued at about $'.MM)()and the vessel w as worth
s.aioo.
There is no insurance on vessel or cargo.
Sch Ldw Stanley, of Camden, ( apt ( aide, from
Lincolnvillc for New Bedford, sprung aleak 4th
inst, during a N. W. gale thirty miles K. N. L Highland Light, and sunk. Crew saved and landed at
Martha’s Vineyard.
Sell I). K. A rev, from Bangor for New Bedford,
broke windlass and lost anchor and thirty fathoms
chain on Nantucket Shoals 2d inst. Sells Lizzie
Heyer, J. M. Kennedy, ank Mabel, all lost anchors
on the shoals 2nd ami have since put into Vineyard
Haven.
B. W. & H. F. Morse, Bath, will commence work
next month upon their big 5-masted schooner.
Pattee & Bidcout have completed her model.
She will be the largest schooner ever built for saltwater service.
Of the ISO ships of all nations that loaded grain
at San Francisco last year, one-fourth were built
at Bath. At present tliere are twenty-seven Bath
ships on the way to that port to load grain for
L u rope.
Sell. Fair-Dealer, Brown, from ('astlne for Boston, w ent ashore on Negro Island, Biddeford Pool,
Oth inst. she. came off soon after and sank in seven
fathoms water, she was loaded with brick and
will probably be a total loss. Cargo and vessel
insured. The Fair Dealer was owned in Castine
and was built in Blue Hill in IS57.
The valuable publication, the F. S. North Atlantic Pilot Chart, has been issued for August.
For the current month generally fair weather is
expected to prevail, with occasional gales. Tropical cyclones may be expected. Frequent fogs will
be foiind on the Banks of Newfoundland and in
their vicinity, lee maybe met as far south as latitude 45 clegs., but if that limit is reached the bergs
will be few in number and small In size.
The Weekly Freight Circle of Sawyer Sc Burgess
New York, uiiderdate Aug7, says: There in more
inquiry for tonnage to load new crop Cotton at the
South, but on important business luis as yet transpired. Naval Store and Deal tonnage’ remains
quiet, with rates nominally unchanged. Lumber
tonnage to the Kivcr Plate’has been in better demand, supplies of the staple in that locality having
been reduced.
The rates arc quoted strong at
$11.50y$12 from Montreal, $i).25jj9.50 from Portland, $13 from Atlantic ports and $13.50 from the
Hull; general cargo on the other hand is quiet. To
Brazil several orders are in the market, though
childly for Lumber. Shippers show a disposition
to meet a moderate advance, but suitable vessels
are scarce and held rather above the limits offered.
The ( uba trade is without improvement. We note
the charter of a brig out to Matanzas with Lumber
at $5 and free lighterage. Back cargoes Sugar are
offered sparingly, and the quoted rates are extremely low aiid unsatisfactory. The steamers in
the Windw ard trade offer too great competition to
sail tonnage, hence no improvement in that department can lie recorded.
Some few l.nn.cwar.l cargoes arc offering at 7 cents upon Salt, and $2.25 up
<»n
Asphalt and discharge. Coastwise Lumber
freight remain quiet Imt generally steady. < .'oltiers
continue to obtain the maximum rate of the association, and in instances slightly better; the demand is fair.
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BUTTON

be
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BOOTS

UEDCCKD, ami the few pairs

<>l

20 YARDS COTTON CLOTH for 65c.

Lots’!

In fact

we are having a GRAND WEEDING
OUT SALE in every department.

Your Own Prices.

bought at

to-day

live thousand

over

CURE

We have no shoddy goods, and
bought for C ASI I
lielfast and vicinity can
days citizens
buy HOOD HOOD < at /.Oil/:/! /»/.*/CAW than
for si\t\

Kick Headache end relieve all the trouble* incident to a bilious state of the system, such as Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eat ins?.
Pain in the Side, Ac.
While their most remarkable success has been shown in curing

SICK

before.

ever

itw H'l
Ol f to

Inis:.irss iHill

llinni

chtnii/c

I/O.VI

Ini si

1 Ready Rude Spring (ia nueiiisS.I, ros! §1.1

'loint/ to H/.OS/■:

m

IKS 75c. and $1.00.

11 1

m ss.

>

FOpCE'L THE PLACE.

Sliaw

Bros.,

Ill Main St.,

lielfast,

Maine.

H. H. FORBES' OLD STAND.

Gome and

GEG. W. BURKETT.

.v

jails

ACHE

(JK.M.KI) proposals, aiMn-sseil t«» T.
v)
Eh\ chairman of the committee on lire
ment. lielfast, Me., will be received up to
U

CITl I!

depart-

L’ M. of

Saturday, sept. Itli, for furnishing the City of I tel
fast witii a system of water works, with hydrant.-

There are several sources of
streams in the vicinity, afrom the salt water of the bay.
1’articwishing to compete will be furnished with all desired information regarding the supph source',
location of hydrants. »vc.. b\ tin-committee* on the
ground. The bid-will In* puhlieiv opened at the
hour above named, and tin* right to reject am or
till bids is reserved by the city. In awarding the
eoutraet the responsibility of the parties, the in
direct benefit to the eitv of the adaptability of the
water for domestic and manufacturing purposes,
while deposing of it' franchise, a- well a' the
price, will be taken into consideration. The cost
to the city for lire purposes will in*, however, tinmost important.
T. \\
HITCH KK.
(Signed.)
Chairman < ommittee on Kite Department,
lielfast, Me., Aug. lo, issu.—:w
well

]yr41

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST

as

NEW"STORE'!

S^RAND^
WARNS

SjllfHE

H.

E.

Bradman

lias opened a new store in HayI'onl liloek. lit-!
door below swell A Morrison’- li-li market. and
will keep a line assortment of

lee Cream, amt',
Fancy <iroccrivs.
< mods all \ K\Y and Kl HST-C|. \ss. and at price.that defy competition. M-a C1VK MK A < A 1.1..

DENTISTS,
hk.i;. w.

stoi>i>.yhi»,

Mr.

H, E. BRADMAN.
\ug. I. tssii.—:il

lielfast.

CITY

blood.

GAUZE UNDERVEGT3,
SHOPPING
A

CLOSING OUT SALE
At East

foul corrupt■ n in the !.!••■-d tl.it rots
all the m.n;: in-:y of lit-. N .tiling
will eradicate it from tin* sw.-m and prea nt,
i:s transiuPd -n
t<» otlspring but
Aykr’s Sarsai* \kii.i a.
This preparation i- also the only on
that will cleanse
the blood of Mercurial poison and the
taint of < 'outa/i--ns Diseases. Impo'tulilicd blood is productive of
Is a
out

good article IVi* tuml)-live mils.

new

stock

BAGS !

Just received from New lurk.

Glass arid Yellow Ware.

Of nil

sizes, from llie smallest to 11.. larsrni Saratoga. Also nil endless variety of

Thorndike, 3ept.

A. wreteh- 1 condition imli .ted hv Pallid
Skin, Flaccid Muscles, Shattered
In
first
Nerves, and Melancholy.
-unp: ms are Weakness, Languor,
Loss of Nerve Force, and Mental Deits c<uu>e, unchecked. I ids
jection.
inevitable to insanity or d.-ath. A -ni-n
frequently suffer from it. Th old; medieine that, while, purifvin/ tie- b’.I. cuat- .s
r dies it with m w vitality. and in.
the whole system, is

5 and 10 Cent Counter Goods.
Vnu will ala ays ilnd a full stock and at p it
low as the lowest. I ,rase give u a rail.

B. F. WELLS.

j»u. a. o. stoi>daui>.

1.3 the most virulent form of blood-poisonIn/. Less speedily fatal, bit n<>r It »s certainly >o, isthe \ u iatioii of the blood of
whit’ll tie* lirst sympo-in> inv Pimples,
Sties, Jioils, ail-1 < -damons ilruptions. When tin' !:ii:ir of Scrofula gi\ > s
■•
warnin/ef itspn«.< nee ay Ma li imU<
us,
no time should bo lo^r ‘in using Ayku's
t': 'a: .• p«-rfc -t anti reliSaRSaparii.i
able medicine f r th
urliieati u of the

OF

'TO.XTIWX5.S !

Cigars.

Drs. STODDARD & STODDARD,

THE

Fans, Hdkfs., Parasois and Gloves.

Crockery,

C on feet inner g

THREE LEGGED YARNS

IT'

A

Frail,
Tobacco,

He!fast,

City Block, Main Street, Belfast.

for lire purposes.

CARTER MEDICINE CO.,
Now York City.

Masonic Temple,,

81 & 83

supply from ponds and

f
ihc b:i•
many lives that here is where we
Make our great boast. Our pills cure it while
others do not.
Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small and
make a dose.
very easy to take. One or two
They are strictly vegetable aim do not grip'- or
purge, but by their gentle action please all who
use them.
In v-als at So cents; five for $1. bold
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

#

the great treat m the shape of surIt occurs only once in ten years.

see

prising bargains.

HEAD

< b >« to those who
t pi
Ache they would Isillier fr m this distressing complaint: but foi tunately their goodness does nut end hi re, and those
valuwho once try them will find these little
able in so many ways that th< y will not tie willing
lu
ad
after
ull
s:ek
to do without then;.
Put

ASK*

Hi:ifast, -Jn 1\

»V3ain

a*

St.

>

|ss«;.—o«i

;

ran* elianee to get a
farming too 1" ami stock.

MARRIED.
In Winterport, \ug. 7, l»y Ke\. A. A. Lewis,
Silas A. Lam*, of Winterport, and Miss Nellie M.
Cordon, of llaiiipilen.
In Prospeet, Aug. s, l»\ Kev. A. A. Lewis. Nathan
lb Foss ami Miss .MalaM L. WcMier, both of llel
fast.
In Last Knox, July '24th, at the parsonage, by
Kev. W. 1*. Eldridge, Mr. John o. Itlake ami Miss
Nora lb Whiteomh. both of Morrill.
In New Haven, Conn., Aug. 2, by II«*v. Mr. Lines,
Mr. Ilainpton M. Adams, formerly of Morrill, Me.,
ami Miss Holla Leavenworth, of New Haven.
In South Thouiaston, Julv 27, Sidney I >. Jack son.
of South Thouiaston, ami Annie L. Melver. of

bargain in real estate,
If you want a large or
small farm, rail and examine the property I a* fore
auction. Public ami private sales. Auction to
commence In a. m. Sept. 1.
If rainv the first suitable (lav.
( II \>.

Ayer's Sarsapari.ta,

1.

A

April *21), lssii.—I7tf

(

1’!;i:i-a !:i:l»

DIED.
Ill this city, \ug. in, J. IL Little lit*. I. aged
years and lo mouths.
In this city, Au.it. 10, Mary A. Shaw, ap'd 2J wars
and 3 months.
In thise.ity, Aug. 4, Mrs. Annie It. Simpson, aged
•'tii years, <; months ami 2J days.
In thiseity, Anyc- 0. Samuel Southworth, aged sc
years, 2 months and 2 days.
In Linrolnville, Au*(. St. Caroline, wife of Joseph
T. Pottle, aged 72 years, II months and I days.
lu Camden, Aug. 4. Alvin <L Ames,aged 17 years
and lo days.
In Camden, July 24, Sarah, wife of John Laston,
ag^Ml 00 years.
In Camden, July 22, Isabella A. Perkins, aged 50
In
In

Camden, July 27, Mrs. J. L. It. Young:.
Linrolnville, Aug:. 2, Mrs. Margaret Levensel
er, aged S7 years, 7 months and 21 days.
In Lincolnvilie, July 2:5, Samuel Kaeulilie. aged

7.1 years.
In Last Cnion, Aug. :t, Rachel L. wife of Dr.
Lphriam (L Skinner, aged 5.1 years.
In Cnion, Aug. 2, Win. Emerson Fuller, aged II
years.
In Warren, Aug. 1, Amelia, widow of Hiram
Hemenway, aged about 50 years.
In Thouiaston, Aug. 1, Richard W. Dunbar, aged
SO years, 2 months and 21 days.
In Thouiaston, Aug. I, benjamin F. Palmer, aged
40 years and 1 month.
In Thouiaston, July 2S, Patrick McLonn, aged 50
years, 4 months and 11 days.
In Cnion, July :to, Alice*(i., daughter of John F.
Thorndike, aged 2.1 years and 10 months.
In Ellsworth, July .10, James Temple, infant son
of .J. T. and Lueilla A. Cushman, aged 4 months.
In Ellsworth, July .10, Mrs. Hannah F. Ifennett,
aged OS years.

geo. m. cole.
CRAPY. Auctioneer.
2w3l*

<

For JSrtlo ?
I Nru Phaeton, Leather Top and nicely iltiMicd.
1 New Side Bar Leather Top Rug<>y.
I .New Democrat or (i Hirers' Wagon, 2 seats.
Will be sold low as I need the room.
1 w32
FRED ATWOOD.

Button
J and Baer

Cottage

to

Let,

-FOH—

H’TI I slloltK. includes -bore priv ileges and
an unobstructed sea view. A line location and
Fur rent furnished b\ tlu* week or
a nice cottage.
111 > 11111. Intjnircol N. M \N>Fl KI.l). at the cottage,
or
A. I‘. M ANsFIEI.D, Masonic Temple.
Boat furnished if desired.
32 tf

ON

St

Aroostook Shingles!
Cedar Shingles.
I.ow priced, For
stile in any quantity, to arrive at
4 w32
Winlerport.
FRED ATWOOD.

500.000
Bangor

or

FOR

SALE.

Schooner 1’ A VI I.I,l< IN. <•!' Itucksport,
rj’llK
1 be sold at :i good bargain. -die i- ill tons

FOR

SALE

FRED ATWOOD,
Aug. 12, issti.—(5w32

C,

P.

Ladies,

Misses and
-AT

BELFAST.

PRICE

varies. A marvel of puritv,
wholesonicness.
More economical
and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude of the low test, short
w eight, alum or phosphate powders.
Sold only in
mis.
Koval Raking Powdlui Co., inc. Wall St.,
1 yr 12
| N. V.

ordinary kinds,

/;

:• r
r.i'i.r.s.
1 “U'‘nr
D'Hlhtr (>'•
IIii\>< u/ mu/
('n/nriil <Has*' s j\>r
/.'t/rs.

».

10

10312

I

'im

\ U
s.’>

pl iers I'rmii tin- common steel how s to tin- line
and sit gold hows. I'ou t lie swindU-d l»y t Infancy prire> •■! i eddler-. hut ri.iiu- end liny good
{jimds at lair price at

HERVEY’S

JEWELRY

STORE.

Committee's Notice.
'Mipreme hidieial (.•■nil within and for the
oimty i'i Wahlo, ( ommittce- upon an appeal
the
inhabitants of tin- town of Cnity from the
hy
deet-n >ii ot tin* County ( ominissioncrs of the Conn
of
Waldo,
locatiim and laying out a highway in
ty
tin- town of
nit\ in said < ounty upon pot it ion ot
<. I .«»1;<. K II. LI. Y L and others, on the 10th
day ot
November, I ■'>;», hereby gi\e^ notice that we have
appointeil Wednesday’, the sixth day of October
next, at ten o'clock in tin* forenoon, and tin* dwell
in at house of tieorgc II. Live, in said I'nity, as tin
time and place of hearing upon said appeal.
Dated this third dav of August. !>>•;.
NATHAN il. Wid.UNt, ION.
okuin m-;ai{\i-:d.
•Uv.-il*
>AMl Kl. KIXHSUl'KV.

Uf

CURRANT.

NO. S MAIN STREET.

For sale only by

F. H.

00300
Retail Market.

Beef,corned,
7.89 Lime ¥ bbl,
I.0031.05
Butter Salt, ¥ box,
20 Oat Meal ¥ lb,
4gl
Corn ¥ bush,
(50 Onions
lb,
435
Cracked Corn ¥ bush, (50 Oil,Kerosene,'¥ gal.,i2315
Corn Meal ¥ hush,
(50 Pollock ¥ lb,
3lau4
Cheese W tb.
10313 Pork ¥ tb,
73s
Cotton Seed ¥ ewt., 1.15 Plaster ¥ bid.,
I.003I.IO
3
Codfish, dry, ¥ lb,
31 Rye Meal, ¥ tb,
1.01
Cranberries, ¥ qt., 030 Shorts, ¥ ewt.,
Clover Seed ¥ It». l.ig'p; Sugar If tb,
1;<*71
Flour ¥ bid.,
40
3.1030.10 Salt, T. L, ¥ bimh.,
II. G. Seed ¥ bu,2.30g2.4ft S. Potatoes If tb,
O9O
Lard ¥ tb,
S30 Wheat Meal ¥ tt.,
3!a §4

FRANCIS

&

CO.,

HOWES’ NEW HLOCli,

ton,

12.00§ 14.00
Hides ¥ lb,
iy,§t>
Lamb ¥ lb,
730
Lamb Skins,
.'51370
Mutton ¥ tb,
73s
Oats ¥ bush,
42341
41 §10
Potatoes,
Round Hog ¥ It.,
0§0
Straw ¥ ton,
<5.0037.00
Turkey, ¥ tb,
030
Veal ¥ lb,
7§S
Wool, washed ¥ tb, 20330
Wool, uiiw ashet l V tb .22 323
Wood, hard,
4.0035.00
3.00 33.50
Wood, soft,

lUderogm-d. ha\ing been appointed by the

<

eels

ROCKS.

30 3.10 Hav ¥

(HI y (Ml

¥ lb

,,

.•

'j’lit-.
1

/'rice Paid Producers.

dried ¥ tb,

Duck ¥ lb,
Eggs ¥ do/..,
Fowl IF It),
Geese ¥ lb,

>
That at
: j.n
!
m-.
•.! i-1B
in*
t
yuiir sight. 1 ki r|. r.m>:aut!y mi litt
tin- large-u and most romplct- line of Optical t .oods
tw lx- round in tin.* state, embracing tin* celebrated

Gt:;i

Weekly for the. Journal.

SARGENT,

HAVING

'»t

course.

FEW YOUNG COCKERELLS at one dollar
fiw.52
FRED ATWOOD.
each.

lieans,pea,V bu,l .<5031.7.1
1. 40 q 1.10
medium,
yellow-eyes, l .II3I.2I
Rutter ¥ Il»,
1«320
Beef ¥ lb.
6§8
10500
Barley ¥ bush,
Cheese ¥ lb
sg 10
Chicken IP tt>,
1«318
Calf Skins ¥ lb,
S§!>

strength

special

^J’i I \TIO\S in Business Houses frniished
its pupils completes the varied indiuomnis to at
tend this school.
On and after Ac/. ?ld, the Principal e ay 1- seen
daily from SI till 2 o'clock, at the Sell. .1 I ;ui Id Pig. .ins
Wasmngti in St. } Yospr.-tus,. on tai nine full int on nation concerning court' of.- tmly, terms, etc., post free.

Me.

MAINE.

PLYMOUTH
A

Apples# bush

than the

ii-.
ini ludes valuable lillsin.ss le
THE I* VTItO*\<JE N t!,.-i„r^ ,t i.frii. < «i«nmereial .•school in He world
THE IIEPI ! \TIO\ •>!’ tie ■; e,-|„>o| f,.r
unlit u and I- 'iil'ishiii and as he Si a nil a nl last iitiI Ion of its kind is p'liei'allx nek now led^ I.
THE SCHOOL HI i! DIM; is cent rally lueaied
and purposely eonstrueted.
1C .'
SI‘EC’1 \ L COI RsE. Shorthn,.,!. T,,,..
>m, ('o innosit ion and t orrespomh net niaj be tak« a
as a

13Y

■,

-.

LOMBARD,

Produce Market.

Absolutely

’Winterport,

Church and Spring

Corner

BY C. II.

and

BY

He (direful of Your Lyes

<•

>.

LOW

Children,

—

Francis’ Siioe Store.
THE rorRSE OF PTI'BY F thorough, com
T.K-tf and practical. 1‘UbtU are Jilted for tile duties
ami w< *rk >f c\ »
da > life.
I ll I: FACILTA
cnibrm
n
list of (em-v
teachers am 1 assistants, eie.i.-.i wall special reference to prolieienev in eaeli departn..
TIIF srillKMS an- voting people ..r
sexi
full of rlilir/,
;ilid :,<//.
tin: hih'iimjm: is <■: the j,i u.-.t order ;,:,i

DBTVTIST,

Corrected

powder never

Harrow!

Perry Springtooth

BELFAST

Pure.

will

regis-

ter, stills and anchors in good condition, lias been
running this season. ( al ies I to M. lumber. For
information inquiries should be addressed to
Mils. ALTHEA L. Sill' l l;, Administratrix.
Bucksport, Me., Aug. II. ISSti.—2w32

1\.

POWDER

v.\

I)r. J. C. Ayer .t Co., Low; IP Mass.
Sold by all l)ru//i>t<: Price $1;
Six bottles for $>f>.

>

This

&c.

Hosiery, Gloves,

dollars worth of Hoot-and Shoes well selected and

V.

San Francisco, Augil.
Chartered, ships Belle of
Bath, lor Cork, Havre or Antwerp al 30.
Spoken June 27, lat. 0 2(5, Ion. 30 25, ship Henry
I*. Hyde, Pendleton, from N. York for San Francisco!
Brig Addie Hale, Nichols, from Humaeoa, P. B.

1.50

SLIPPERS

This stock contains

1*0 UTS.

Walsh, Pendle-

Working Shoes

Odd

port .lime 25, haripie Hudson,

(*::rs or, from Talralmano, ar. 20th.
Hav re. Aug. I. sailed ship Louis

2.00

..

Men’s

<

pills

New York. Aug. i*.
Arrived brig d*dm II. ( ran
don, Pierce. Matan/.as; 7th. seh. dohn ('. smith,
Ferguson. < Imrle-ton. s. c.
Darien. t.a., Aug. c.
Arrived seh. Miver A
Muller, Perkins, New York.
Portland, Aug.
Arrived seh. II. d. ( ottrcll,
Norloik, A a. Aug. 7, arrived sells, lien. 15. Ferguson. Hvder, Hondoiit; Lillian. Colson, Hoston.
Hrunswiek, Aug.il. Arrived sell. Flora Condon.
Hurgess. New A ork.
New Haven, Aug. >. Arrived seh. .Mark Pendleton, from Hangor.
Port Townsend, duly :»L Sailed ship Uobert L.
Helknap, staples, Seatt le, to load for San Francisco.
Hoston, Aug. L
Arrived sells. Davlight. Ilodg
don, Philadelphia; Helen (i. Moseley', Holt, Hoboken; Florida. AA'arren, Philadelphia!
Haltinmre, Aug. 7. Cleared brig Clara F. t «.leord. ('oleord, Port 1,and.
Fernamlina, Fla., Aug. 7. Cleared seh. 1). I).
Haskell, Haskell. Haltimore.
Hoekhtml, Aug.
Sailed seh. Penobscot, Carter,
•Jacksonville.
New port News. Aug. (». Arrived sell. Susan N.
Pickering, Haskell, Hi tiuswiek.
Delaware Hreakvvater, Aug. (I. Arrived brig L.
Staples, Stowers, lor Portland.
New Hedford, Aug. a. Arrive*! seh. Laekawana,

2.50
’•

All

s.

Pendleton, Hangor.

$4.00

Fine Meh.Seued Hutton Hal. and tong., :>.<)(>

LADIES’

Headache,yet artcrVLittlc Liver Pills are equally
valuable in Constipation, curing and
preventing
this annoying complaint, while they also correct
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver
and regulate th? bowels. K\« n if tie y only cured

TOUT OF HF I, FA ST.

our

Some arti

A l.l. AT COST.

com-

man.

K V KU YTIHNlJ in

otle

Men’s Shoes in all Grades!

$1.00.

Sold by I)ru^irists—aOe.. ^I on.
Hi; A valuable pamphlet entitled “Medical Opinions on the Nutrition of Infants and Invalids,"
sent tree on application.
i;’,w24
Wi.i.i.s, 1,’it iiakdson A: Co., Hurlinjrton, Vt.

pany on the Aroostook excursion and the gratiiiea
tion of reading a scries of articles from ids grace
In! pen

we

(1UKAT UKIMCTION.

a

if.

sorry to learn that Mr. s. L. Hoard man
of the Home Farm has been seriously ill. Hut for
should have had his

SHOES

cle« at COST and many things UKI.oW
COST. We shall slaughter our

dreaded' disease

ean

A l erfect Nutrient for INVALIDS
either Chronic or Acute Cases.

August 12th

store at

We are

we

:

Rom-, Bolfust.

Mud be ( l.< >sKI> oi T b dnreOCToitKU 1st-

l»ro. ( ox with his Hoothhay Register is on top of
the wave
Ifis course in dealing with the rum
element of that town seems to receive practical
v indication.
Those who purchased printing materia! ami trot Arthur Full/, to make a paper in opposition to the Hoothhay Register, h.ave sold the
stull to W. K. Lewis at Pcma*|iihl, and Fultz is
left out iu the cold, j Hath Times.

that sickness

Shall Sell this Week

Propr.,

It

may be used with confidence, when the mother
aniline 1,1 nurse the child, as a safe and
natural
substitute fur mother's milk.

I-

Notes.

<>. M. Moore has lease*l a farm ami
lays down
lac >teel pen to run a hogpen, with other brambles
"t tin* agriculturalist's work,
"Micecss to farmer

Plioenix:

11

FOR NEW-BORN INFANTS.

Clothing Store,

MARK ANDREWS,

The Most Successful PREPARED FOOD

in

turning

-bort

special bargains:

Waldo

is

arver, Ifobert Porter.Ir. ami I'. P.

as

Katalidin in tin- afternoon

-teanier

home

Three hundred invitations

large amlienee wa- pre-ent. Lev. .1. K.
Laiipor performed t!ie reremony. .1. I-.

some

6. W. Burkett’s

Lot An. 2, 2d (_'hiltIren's Suits, aye s to 12.
All Wool, $0.00 a Suit.

Sarsaparilla

Dodge of Lewiston is visiting his
brother 1). W. I lodge.... M r. and Mrs. Cutter Sibley
and Mr. Ldward Sibley visited^,their friends in
Freedom la>t week
II. Keen Ksq. was stricken
down Sunday r. m. with paralysis of the brain.
At last accounts he was improving.

Aug-

I.ai;i,i; thMi-AM

1*. Thompson,

prepared to oiler

Lot Xo. I, 2d Children's Suits, Aft
only $2.d0 a Suit.

week-( has.

The

|a-euliar \periemacaptains the night of the recent lire. In a
lu- mistook his coat for his
attempt to die
pant-ami having sureecded ill adjusting thenar
in* nt la- wa- at a 1*
how to dispose of the extra
loth. Ill- lirst attcmi t to step satisfied him that
something was wrong- and upon procuring a light
i- related of

lii- appearam-e

IOO

was

demoralized.

A

J.

Am

—

tin* monument, ran into a
thrown a dozen or mole feet,

wa-

over.”

me

Goods.

Furnishing*

Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5.
Made,
only by C. I. IIOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

and go as far as Quebec
Mr. and Mrs. F. W.
Kitehie visited Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hollows last

square, four iaps to the mile.
pressed at the lirst he atlempte.l

fortunatel> e-eap- 'l with -light bruises.

machine

to make

Hood’s

Mr. and Mrs. Crosby
freely and recovered
Fowler start this week for a trip through Aroos

eornei at

post ami

stone

seems

Register of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
“Hood's Sarsaparilla beats all others, and
is
wortlj its weight in gold.” I. Barrington,
130 Bank Street, New York
City.

In

CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS
-and-

three

Sunday and

LAUCK ST< K'K of

a

CUte, Buys, Yontis & leu’s

the Blood

Hood's Sarsaparilla ii characterized by
peculiarities : 1st, 11.e combination of
remedial agents; 2d, tin*, proportion;
3d, the
process of securing the active medicinal
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown.
Send for book containing additional evidence.
“Hood's Snrsanarilla tones up my
system,
purities my Mood, sharpens luv appetite, and

large tent at
large gatherings. We

pitched

n'

was

-hurt

a

The

county.

Purifies

returned from NKW YOUlv and IIOSTON
with

up.”

were

..

either

Kuyveta and Haunt

et.

iie.;

-,

and line

warm

ikiny ihe nio.-t of it.

tin- liarhor is

The

'i-ruh

soiin

-till

i-

sorter- are in

n

learn tie- re-iiii-.

come

Fitchburg, Mass, on
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Thomas storer, of Morrill, is
bey oud the limits of his town, lie is an
u.|m
eeeentrie. but a thoroughly honest man. Sometime
iri'.-i
ago he bought a row from a widow in thiseity paya. Mi
1.. I Cain anil .Mr- \. M. Kstes.
ing her .f J t. The cow was veeommended as a good
I lu now iinarantiin- hospital at Widows Island
animal, whieh proved to he tlu* ease, Mr. Storer
h«* inspected this wook
by the Surgeon Hen | >rl!ing the animal for an advanre over the purii l
V and 1 >i. Hettinger. The hospital was i-iiasing priee. The next time storer came to Bel
|
-igned and constructed utidor tin* supervision of fa.-t he railed on the woman and informed her that

Lodge I o.ofti. T. hail a wide awake
tin.tr last Monday evening, at w hich
-perches won* nuulc hv Prof. K. \V. i.o
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in the papers. It seems to me that it is hut it
yarn.” Another story is now alloat to the elVeet that
alter tile mutiny ( apt. Thomas left his vessel in a
dory and boarded another, but the report is not
accepted as a fact ns it seems improbable that lie
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other bay towns and Bangor every da> during the
New Fngland Fair to aeeommodate the la rye number of do« 11 river people wishing to attend the ex-
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Corner Main & Hia.Ii Sts., Belfast, Me.
UTICKSPORT.
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F.

FRYE &
Established

CO.,

1878.

A.

F. CHASE, Fli. D.,
Pall Term opens

General Commission Merchants
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS

Rev.

IN

Flour, If utter, Cheese, Eggs, Keans,
HAY, POTATOES, KISH, HARE, POULTRY, Ar.
9 John and 5 Barrett Streets, Boston.
Correspondence ami consignments solicited.
Boston, Aug. (5, isso.—1 yrH2*

Principal.

Aug. 23.

College Preparatory, Scientific, Academic. Nor
mal, Artaud Mtoi.al Courses. Business College
with tirst-class instruction. Location unsurpassed.
Terms low. Send for catalogue.
4w,'U

TENNIS,

BiCYCLL

-AND-

CARRIAGE SHOP TO LET.
1ST central and best located in the .-it v, on the
site or ti;i: \ nw i:i.i. a m w^ki i:i.d
old
stand. Connected with black-nuth shop, doing a
good business. Near stables. Innuire of
A. I*. M ANsld I 1.1 >, Masonic Temple.
Belfast, Aug. 12, 1SS0.—;{2tf

M<

Yachting Shoes,
—at—

Francis’ Shoe Store.
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A Cheerful Dakota Liar.

Uow.
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I'li*- liin- of lnr iii* 1«* wa- dusky hroxxn.
Ilt-r I»t*«In wa- lean am! Ik r m-ek was -lim.
< >m- hoi 11 \v;i» turned
up mi«l the other 1 uriu*«l

\n

*
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AN

THE

DAKOTAN
truth.

the Fast thousands of people plant and
sow “in tlu» moon" to insure rapid growth, hut
in Dakota, it is dangerous to plant in the prolific phase of the moon, so they are careful to
plant at such a time that the moon will exert
its intluenee in holding the crop hack. 1 have
In

doxx m,

>Ik \\ a> keen of \ i-ion and Iona of limit,
M illi a lioinan imm' and a short Mump tail.
And iilt> like tin hoops of a home-made pail.

mark did her Itody hear:
I
sln- had 1». en a targ* t lor all thing- known.
«»n many a soar th*:
known several disasters to result from neglect
dinky hair
Would grow r.-t mor* where it one*- had
of this precaution. One
day last January I got
:
grown
lo>t out in the country, and while I was toiling
Many a passionate. parting shot
I
Had loft on lu-r a la-ting -pot.
through the tall, new grass I saw a man with
Many and mam a well-aimed stone.
nothing on hut hi- suspenders tearing along
Many a hri<k!*at l good -i/.e.
like mad. lie stopped just long enough to tell
Ami many a emlgel swiftly thrown
me what w a> up. and oil he went
again for the
^
a ha '■
h«*ar> i ot the I >■ aeon*- one horse -hav
I lad brought tiir tears to her K»\ ing eyes.
low a side of the Sioux river, which he cleared
That v. a- built in >tjeh a w ..mlerl'i:! wa>,
< >r had houndt d otV from lnr
hank
houy
at a hound, and fell on all fours into a snowi: la-t. -1 a litn\.li ! ears to a <ia\
With a noi-e like tin- m'HHiI of a ritlo * rn< k.
drill four feet deep. Ile said he and his wife
"
W llohnes.
had looked up the moon business and had
Mans a «lay had -lie passed in tin- pound
planted their garden the evening before, hut
I or helping her-* If to her neighbor's eorn:
" • •!!"' ''itemi to !»uil.; our arriagethat tuere
happened to get hold of a last year's almanac
shall be no
Many a e.mardix «air ami hound
and miss,-,! jj about four days. Tin* result was
II a<I h«*( n tran>li\< .1 on ln r -rumpled horn;
that when he woke up that morning the beets
Weals. XJarts. Manx a ti-.ipot and old tin pail
that he had planted forty feel from the house
Ha 1 the farmer hoy- tied t>> ln r tiim-w-m tail.
had crushed in his cellar walls, and a srjuash
* >1 i 1 h-aeon
iiu had taken the door off it< hinges and was
(Jray wa< a xery good old man,
1 'hough somewhat tempted to be
! just mopping the llooi w ith all that w as left of
profane
" lien many a w < ary mile he ran
his hired man. whom it had snatched out of
I *• drixe her out of the growing grain ;
bed in the attic. He didn't know where his
w il«
wa*». but lie saw some shreds of a night>liarp wen the prank- she us d t.; piay
< >ur work has
-too.J the test for the pa-t
l ‘» get her till and _• t aw ay.
gown and sexeral agate buttons in the front
\ard a- lie th-d. He said there were pea vines
>he knew win n the <i« :.• :i wen' to t..wn ;
20 Years!
alter liiin y\ith pods on 'em large enough for
"-he w at< In d him w Ilit w. nl
•"■' i
i- pronoiiuee.l by til
i pi’antom boats; and one could see by the yvay
that have .«-■■.I them
lh Hexa-1* passed lief without a IlMXVll
t>> no;, t..r-t le. tini-h ami <lural»iiit\. ( bir
that h< was dressed that if he was a liar at all
Vnd an angrx _lr;iui in each
-toek consists of
angry eye;
; In- yv.ts not a regular Dakota thoroughbred
1 * wttuid eraeiv hiwhip in a -urly way.
If I reaily thought I would ever be'•ample.
And drive along in iiis mu -In*-- -hay.
Mile an ayeragv Dakota liar I would yvant to
die.
This
1 Ii ii at his hoim-stead she i-v-d to call.
territory must be divided some time
1j
b. ton the day of judgment, for how could the
lifting liis har- with r11in;•! -.1 horn.
•re 'el;
|. \ T I s-|- \ \ l; I I 111.- ;
jUlg t\. N
ever audit it' accounts yvitli only one
i
Almighty
imhlx
11nw
—aling
garden
all.
t nslon Tops. Rangers, and other net patterns.
-•'t of clerical agents at work at a timet"
Helping herself to hi- -landing «-orn.
\bout tyvo weeks ago 1 sayv a farmer out b<I .atdng hi- eahhag
oiie l»y one.
hind a strayy stack gathering into a heap a lot
II urn ing hum w hen her work xva- done.
! of oi l bout 'and pieces of hides and sprinkling
His human pa-si.ms wa iv .jui<k to ri-j
'alt on them. Yesterday I sayv this same man
j
And -lidding lori.i with a -axage ery.
j -filing a tin- pair of sieers to a butcher up
M ith fury Ma/ing from !>•■ »th hi- e\
I toyvn.
They were so fat and had filled up so
ot the \et
be-:
•,
-i.-j ami material, all
A- lightning- tja-li from tin- siimnnr -ky ;
fa-t that lie had pieced out their hides yvitli an
"! w In.-It we «*iia; 1 -e.
n
j
::- < aI't iage- ot
it 'hi* r ami 1'edder his tae. wan <1 gr.»w.
o
i
Initial"
rob*-.
This granger w as a Sunday.i like .'haraet.-i
.,
an 1
mn.
in : !u
| school
j
And after the *t< a'.ure hi warn!', go.
v on are looking for
>upri inteiidcnt before he came to I )akonot
heap. -i->pp\ w •>; k.
la.
lie
■;
hut
syyore
these
were the same cattle I
'ii ii-. be w
not keep it
lb >!• eng
1 *ver tin garden, round ami
round.
work am! tieati.ig- .air .•|i-iounr< ;'airi\
had seen him kicking together behind the straw
I
Itn aking iiis pear ami apple tree-.
luring the many y.-ars we have Urn in Im-i
! -tack, lie said that all they had eaten was
! rampling his melons into t}*•• -round.
m— we ha\e
i.nilt up a r.-putaii. n tor our
-wine yvild gra-s tliat had sprung
up in his doorv. or'k
w Jlie’n 'a e are n,.t :i-!i:ime-l
w erturning i-i- hi\e of I,.-. -.
I ai'd, where the yy omen folks had thrown out
I. aving him angry and hadlx stung,
a few tubs i.f yvarm
on yvash-days.
;s
’riot.
itf> ir
soapsuds
M i-hiug 111 old •»\\
m dx a
w rung.
had learned that the best way
; He -aid that d
< f >ori:K
i" w inter *toek in Dakota was to knock them
i5ic< >s..
I he ino--*
ii th- ge.rdei; wall,
grexv
all to pieces in the Fall ami set them up again
II" y<ar-w<nt !i\ w -.'li tin ir w ork and
It t’sf S( hrsm<nit• Mr.
play
as wanted: otherwise, unless yve
get a blizzard
d’ln
hte.s in tlie x illag* _(• x\ strong ami tall,
I
.1 une I. I ssb
e\ery yverk, they yve re liable to get too fat and
j
Ami tlie -ray-hair. ;' farmer* passed away.
i i'(mud on the natiy e grass.
hie !>y one a- the red leaves fall;
Fast Fall ! stopped at a house to borroyv a
Hut the highway cow outlived them all.
match to light my pipe with.
The man told me
’' hi.
ago la d-* r.
| i" g<> right oiii in the garden and pick all I
wanted. 1 did not know yy hat he meant at
first, but he \y cut out yvitli me. ami—I'm almost
Gems of
LONG j
FINEST
at raid you'll think I'm a liar for
telling it
there yvas about iialf an acre growing the tinest
i How inlini!" thy meiey : whi.-li
HAVANA
matches
I
SUMAT
ever
saw.
They
yve
re as thick
1 In- world lln'ii ma*r-t, a- well as our mi
j parlor
a* hairs oil a blind mole.
He* said he had a
*i'-..i-:
I
a
M hi'-1'
o
FILLER
WRAPPER.
poor crop :he year before because the seed yvas
r> ms- than thy jii-li •< wins.
I"" good for-ii 1,-oil.
This year he had mixed
mi si iil an-n"'tits t h\ honor l-y our -in-,
The Bc&ii Cigar Ever 3oid for p *-**r—' -aiuly-.
his seed for matches yvitli about one fourth
toothpicks and got a sph-ndid yield.
Cents.
ha
mm 1. for* tln*ii-ht i- tin- part of
1 went out after breakfast and saw the man
a XX retell; to ha\ *• too little i
the part ot a fool.
blowing up hubhard squashes yvitli gunpoyvder.
•'
the importe.l. ami ineomp.
F-•!
«
-upe
il.
I In y were too large to be moved, and the farm1
*<•
of. other III rent
I. tie- -nark. !
\-k
r wanted the ground.
I noticed that one of
i- ii"- ham
m
!"!■ tie
hoy hood, tie- iun-n; >t bis wit*-*- legs was about eight inches longer
1 ■!
i. hr
.III
>..!.(
'•mill. :!n- indul-i-m-i of manlmod. am! tin:
ell
!-•!•-.
Dmi the other, and the man explained it thus:
IO■, ,v
Maniini' tun r-. r*—t• r it
ot oid a_v.
W.
l.and.or.
ii
-aid when they first came to Dakota they
M iIU.su
dv. d in a ‘•due-out," yvitli nothing but the
In nil
ease- out of every ten "I human *-:i-t’"tiud for a tloor. from which they had to
l.-axor. there i- m* suel; word
fail, if wa
inoyy t he grass <me< a day to find the
hut "house 1" ip.ion the po--il«ili!\ of did. at.
baby. He
-aid his yyil'e had a habit of sitting yvitli one
d in- diamond fal'en into tin- dirt i- m
the
o\* r the other knee, and the
■that releg
I I'
pn-'-iou-. and tin dn-t rai-i-.l hy himI> win irained in contact with die soil got such a start
I that the l e.-t t..!.a,-e
i- i,.^; a!i.l ! to heaven is not tin- !*•-- x iie.
'! r-ia- J*mverh.
diat the other could never catch up.
[Dakota
•ui'; tin- line.-t 1 at' ear. in!,-ur «i ami p re pa re. I
< >iin spondenee Modern Miller.
h1n.»-i- w in* have tini-ln-l h\
laking all oth.-rHappy Thought Hiink with them, have u-uallx l-een those w !}•.
! '•iimsi 'ii otlieials deny having sent a vessel
!: g
w.. e Hi ,•
h- ..an ! \
.i;,oke.
daring to lliiiiU lor lhe:u-elx <--. '\ ■<}<
provisions to the starving li-heniUMi of
I- M
-I !'
-t
!:•.
!!,
\ !w ,1
< U.C
Ul«
-t.
[< dton.
Labrador. Mini sa\ t ii«• > li:i\tio oilieial kuowltrial prove- it the l>e-t. >. e 1
o-h-.1i
lor.
!«••»: an ar-urn.-m iii in\of voeinl <•-»*i:•«•«•iL-<- of the sHiVeriii”-. The reports of destitution
bon i' !li' ul"'. r\ ;it i<iii that l*y < imiimii. at in- .H denied :it '•i. John's, N. F.
p ieee-.
i' I wv Ii.ivc l.
our
mimI 11v «*«»ii:in1111i- ii;,
<>ur I'h a-mv \\
li:*\«.• more.
<»n-\illr.
TIm’ |ii'o>eetiiion in Massachusetts for boyeotNo man i- I rii ilit• tIii' w
M \. In-, work tin- wa-begun on Saturday against two inen.
hi’!
with i: j ;n; iliir* i- alwa\" work, "ii. of Salem aie! the other of Lynn, who an
i- :■» work w itha’. for tlm-c w ho w
air i •.
i!!. Hiargml w ith box eotl ing 1 lie leather made by
afire! s s- riots-iy ;S:I the <li: v-tive and
< ha tie!<•*
l
aiv
tii' !i\ ha.i-L oi
Harrington A Co. of Salem.
siskin;
:!. .lame"
the KidLow. 11.
n ill
anafi’.-rtr.!,
neys. V.
A Novel Experiment.
x’l'arl
the ldo -I ti:r
tile) fail 1
1
"i
lnl> iui.
u-J .m-l t hr uuU]
id. v. i:i -a.
i thr* u_'h liit* rira
year aim a common fodder plant, taste
u-t
L• a!l i hr mak<
iii- -ra-on- ihc-ainc
<11 ia! i ■];. (•;:
1as wood. u,‘h accidentally found to ha\e a
llliruiiiatism and ISt u'•or all tiirii; i>ut t< i.11•* r< ■! «lr- u-jl.i uni I, --me. I
remarkable -ustaining )>• *\\er after !ianl !a'''.1. « :irlin- Kj»ri:iami ia:r! fall iia- tin man
eithei iik nta 1 or physical. aeting on the nerves
'I hr
I.iv.-r are also
w itii a well-draind I'arm.
hUe a I'oo-I.
two hundred and seventy girl-. w ho
«
alleelt d h\ o
aii-iiiy
w
repaired at piecework in ;i large establish
\ii "iii
1 u!
:* n ! :i v
:.a r. r.| in on.- thin^
■‘■•nt in Ni u ^ oi k. eonrri\ed the idea of
buying a
IMlioiSS ii ? H
In
h. \ v. c i'c < 111":it iolli"!
amount nt the manuhnHirer at the wlndcTllc\ 111 li.M ,| | |iat
d> I'viee and take it •-n-tantl;.. At tin md of si\
thii._' .Miit ii-.t l»y lurk, hut 1 »y law. Ih lid
t! ]
1: s < rf I'.il!* »I1SAll«»liUr the
'in.: th- 11 >e\ io11;id it
in
support !iad made it possible
iii,”li-at ion. or ; hat ;»t I.in_: i' ad lor i" oo
vare Na i-. a.
i a,.:.;.-I lend.n i. ■,
d"ii!d<* the amount of work b\ giving
notiiiim. 'ii'irarirn/r- a!i \ aims hi. min \~. i Lm- -1 o r* alni'.-i
W. akn.
i-ed -t roiigt !i. and preventing o\erwork from
j■.
J'1
i *iim.
'»f Yi-ion,
r>oii.
V< d<»\\ I).
«•!' Si.
! ’a:i.- in tin* Side,
•••■ii.| ldn_. them to lo-e time b\ resulting illness.
It al!
la- of people were as shrewd a- these
Faeh and Sli<!
>1 •n*l I’urr<<l
Lahorl A mat. r..jn> him-rlf into iii-labor:
girl-, w bo.-e neei itir-drove them to the cxperi1'<»n_•
11
ill t.e
an i.f tin;
t n rii" Iii' day. iii- -1n hath. hi- a licit ion into
ment. it \vo 11.1 ini]iro\e thingvery murh. The
V. mi' iii
l’»<a.
!■'.
"Oila ]>1'0‘ 11|rt \\ !i’r|| IVIlia ill- a> t !ir \ i-jhir -iai.
i'boiiin ipn -tioiiwa- nreidctitalh discovered b\
The Moriia* ii .'if'
I w « ; -s
n.'i
ll,
"! hi- power: ami to prot-d that, to -rcun
-'
n ’. M-\i".
It sunns to be wholly a nerve foo.[,
are eou>tij aievi. and India. >•: -u or
and h ts emit* d a great deal -d interest lately. It
that tohiiii. to -• run' Iii- pa-t -ell to hi-* t'uiun
n a
ner\ oiisnes- and uer\ mis exhaustion at itm c.
'••if. j< thi
i't o[ a'!
\» rium iit.
Limr-on.
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| Is Prof. Ilorsford’s Bread
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produces
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Preparation, made by the only
baking powder of' any nutritive value.

supplies the nutritious
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and

AMERICAN

process

Price 25 cts. per Bottle/
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Castorla cures Colic, Constipation.
Snur Stomach, tMarrhrra, Eructation,
6ivc3 ^P* ami Promotes

|
I

Kilis(^:’™s'

|

|

111 So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
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endeavor will he to present a paper tin
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Beware of Imitation*.
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UhlZZTI'S FATC2ITE COCIIZTIC CLTCZZINE.
hi; IL Roijni Highness the Princess of W'Uen
an.! th.-. nobility. For Urn
Skin. Nunpl.-xion'. Kr.it"1S,< o-.pi,,] g.Roughne.-s. $1.00. Ofdru uktA
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Make the blood pure and yon drive sickness away.
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t!i> .Summer heat, v. an your
p!iy>;i .1 pn.-rs are
exhausted .on! your nu n:;.! i. ulti.
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1 ;.urv- Blood Humors
Skin Diseases,
fend us a tonic in Nervous Mobility it has no equal.
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ffisCULES PILLS) .?fi
liver Pills.
Cure Sick Headache. Constipation and Piles,
Are I’tirel \ tot a
M
n
-p. raCo touts; b boxes, §l.oo.
By Mruggists und by
Mail.
t»co. Pierce Sc Co., 30 limit ver St.r Boston*
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Fair Stitch ai Hand Sewed
At Francis’ Shoe Store.
READ! READ! READ!
The Hampton Tea & Coffee Co.’s
Agency is
over

now better prepared to 111! clubs than
before. Semi for a TLA B< m >K.

Howes' New

Block, Cor.

Main &

High Sts.

R- KITTREDGE, Manager.
Belfast, .June 1, lssd.—Gm22

W. 7. Howard,
MARBLE WORKER.
MANUFACTURER OF

Monuments, Tablets, Grave Marks
and MAltBEE

SHELVES,

the best Italian and Anieiican
very low prior.
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and wife in White county, Ten
the same both being born

’1 *1 i:11 tired feeling” from which you stiller so
niueli. paitienlai 1> in tin- morning, is entirely
brown If by Hood's Sarsaparilla.
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horseback
••>hall xvc take the highway
"No. I would prefer the bridal path, I
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Building, nearly opposite Kills K
tf30
Store, Ctaurrh Street, Bellas!.

of

cigars

and

cigarettes.

The numher of eiear- eoiisiimed increased
last year lbi.02b.s.*b. making a total eonsnnipii*»n of }{,blu.o72.b:;:i. or bth2 p*-r capita.
.liM
twcnly years ago tin- consumption was 10.2
yearly : in 1*70 it rose todO: in l*7b to 4:1.0. ami
iln-n .leelim-d :i little with tin- hard times to fu.b
in l*.s. but in lssi it rose to b2.0. reaching 01.b
in 1**4. and declined to b*.2 in l**b, but lias
now risen again to bn.2.
Thus the- consumpa shade lower than tin- greatest
tion
yet n-*'i'*led, ami there is some reason t > doubt
whether this small decrease betokens tin- pressure of hal’d tillics, b<cause tin* consumption of
Last year
cigarettes has preally increased.
alone the inerea-e w as 2b2.212.112, or about 2b
per out.. making 4,:}lo.bb<;.bl2 in all, or 22.1
per capita. In l*db there was ;i -mall consumption. hut practically non*- officially recorded in
tin- years lsoo-lstill. In 1*70 it rose to .4 per
capita, in Is7b to .n per capita, and in l*7b, just
ten years ago, rose to 1.7 p*
capita. Hut that
was only tin: beginning; in 1**0 it had risen to
*.2 per capita, in 1 **4 to Ifi. 1. in 1 *Kb to is.;}.
and now averages 22.1 per capita.
Of the iutlucm-e of this change upon health doubtless
physicians may have somethin'-: to sav, but a
considerable increase in the use of tobacco in
other forms is evidently prevented l»y tin; manufacture ami use of cigarettes, whether that
change be beneficial to health or not.
It remains to add that, supposing cigars to
average only live cents each, and cigarettes
twenty e< ills a package, tobacco a dollar per
pound in retail forms, beer live cents a glass,
ami spirits live cents for half a gill, prices
which are certainly not as high as those paid
by most consumers, the cost of these articles to
flu- people of tins country is over si. 189,000,000, or $10.82 for every inhabitant. This burden is borne by about 20,000,000 wage-earners,
however, and for them it averages sbO.40 yearly. All tin; limm-v that trade unions have*added or ever will add to the wages of labor will
not equal half the sum spent last year, mainly
by working people, in the consumption of
liquor alone, which cost them much over $800,-
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-oothing and grateful intluenco on the
lor removing ami preventing •lamirutV,
Ilaii- \ igor ha> no c pial. It re-tores faded
■•r ;ray hair to
it.- original color, stimulates the
tb oi the nair, and give- it a beautiful, glossy,
and silken appearance.
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'i "iing man, do not become engaged to any girl
tin- sea-hove this summer, unless she will solemnly promise to recognize you on the street when
-he return.- to town.
at

Disgusted
with the learned doctors after swallowing their
medicine
in
vain
for
over a year for the re
vo-tlj.
i.
of catarrh in my head, when I cured myself
of
bottics
Ly using-ix
sulphur Hitter-. My Wife
i- now taking them for nervous debility.—Aim l
('fir/< r, Earl' r House, Easton,
1

E. DICKERMAN fortm ly of At
l:*iiti< 11•»11. Natuasket), CLERK

FRANK

This ele-ant ... 1 loiel. which «>|>«‘n<
un
•lerthc m u in:in:11_-1-1rm■ 111 June 15. I SMI, i
it:i;11
ml un the bold headland of < ape .!c* 11 i»n. in tin*
t"\vn uf Sforklon, >!c., at the lu-.ul of iVinm-rot
I lay. ( i|m .1 el I i son i- ..nr uf tIn• tu.nt delightful h
situated ami attractive re-orts ilun- tin entire
coast.
Its commanding view of rmohsr.a lk.\
>m* ol' thr
tinrst known- uf orean. bland, !
-t
ami mountain scenery, is urn mi, imp<.^in*r an.! i:a
surpassed. ami at tin* .-atm* titm* in tin* iuinn
vicinity of charming ami deiinhful inlaml < 11 i«•>.
It is thoroughly constructed ami completely r.p.:o.
pud, containing 1*2."> rooms. It- u -urpas 1 attrai
tiuns ami arrangement- for comfort ami r..n\rnicncc, Mich a' -tram heat, jras, rlrctric lolltelegraph ami telephone connection- with railto.nl ami
steamboat, elegant parlor- ami 'lining-room rooms
m suite, -team
laundry, billiard parlor, smoking
rooms ami e\rrllcnt liven commrml it toail plea.-ure .-eckrr-.
The A rtesian well-on the prrmisupply the house with tin- purest mineral spring
water. The 1 a* ilitie- for I atliing. t»oatinir ami tiing are une.\ -died.
a. i..
\. i»i>ri: \r\. late of r. >. ijo-ton.
Chief Cirri., ami I-. Ii. 1 »l< KJ.ICdAN. lormerK of
Atlantic Home, Nantucket, is < a.-hiet
/:. I TFS
For transients, jar flap.-$:>.0t)
to
Location
Accordioif
of L’atans, per
U'en:...y 12 to *-J/.
s''pedal rafts to families.
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Heavy thunder

storms

were

prevalent, July

20th. A young farmer named Harris, with ids
horses, was killed at No. Hatfield. Mass., two
persons were hurt in Connecticut, and tobacco
blown down ail along the < onnecticut Valley.
Much damage was done by hail in Lycoming
Co., I'a. Lain fell at Leavenworth, Kansas,
for the first time in five weeks.
John Koehler, a jealous husband, shot and
killed two men whom he found at home with
his wife at Louisville, Ky.
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GERMAN CORN REMOVER kills Corns & Bunions, 25c.
HILL’S HAIR & WHISKER DYE—Iilack & Brown, 50c.
PIKE’S TOOTHACHE DROPS

cure
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BOSTON MASSMLNIluN PAPER-
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samples

prices.
T. READ.

standing
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THE “MONAia

to {;«>»«! agents.
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TRIAL.
and

and best of references.
Private Imsinos of all de
ryes reasonable.
seripiioii handled willi skill and judgment. Com
munieations strictIv confidential.'
B. C. CBIUTKKK.
ff-'.i
170 Chatham St., Lynn, Mass.

If

uvt sits co't yearly- btiar> ntc cd to tli_;
f-tiO ImisIicIh
urnlay.
special I ernis

Office

Twenty years’ experience

Wonderful Reformation
in
1

Carpcntcrsville,

III.

5teow2S

Starch.

STAIU'H INC. IIIOMNO AMI
I'OLislIIXi MVIIKIASV.
I.’ripiires no eookiny. Saves time, laborand money,
(lives Trov laundry finish and ylo-s. lapuil to over
two pounds of ordinary standi.
A<k your yroecr
for STABCHIVK. Satisfaction guaranteed or uioiu-v
refunded. SAMPLE KKKK I'm- letter stamp.
WwteaflrA.iT

The Geo. Fox Starch Co.,
in

Lactoiiy,

MONARCH MFO. CO.,

Laundry

(liuinnatl, 0.

Oldest Starth Factory
Kstubllshed 1824.

l it
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Factory,
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GORDON, Brooks, Me.
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Pres’t. itntl Miin’r.,
5112, Minneapolis, Minnesota.

SVS.

Office over H. H. Johnson’s Store, High St, Apply
Ofllcc Hours—S to 10 A. M.; I 1-2 to S, and 7
to 8P.M. Night calls answered from the oilier.
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Sale !

TV WO YOKE Y EA BLIND STEERS, large, fat,
I
well mated and broke. Will be sold at once
at a bargain. Also one horse ami cow.
11. F. < INN INOH AM.
East Northport, July 20, issO.—3w31*
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REPUBLICAN JOURNAL.
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JOHN N. litNLKTT,
1. N. Shipping Commissioner, Itockland, Me.
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Beecher, M. D.,
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solicitiny orders for Nursery Stock, with
Salary to Start on, Besides Expenses.
No experience needed. Apply nl once,
statiny

Coming Campaign.

A State election is to be held this year, and as
the importance of circulating good Republican
1 yr.VA
! papers at this time is conceded our party friends
TER CENT) Security three times and all friends of the Jo ii.nai. are requested
loan. Interest Neml-unto aid in securing subscribers.
mini, and paid at your
SxS fc. 8 a
I:muh* all loans guaranteed—1»\ the Mlmirs FquUahle Investment l'o., which has a paid
apitalol $f>0,,H)0. V<>u will have no taxes to
pav, no foreclosure suits, and your interest and
principal will Ik* paid promptly’. Send for refer-

H. HARRIS,
Jewett Slock Farm, Belfast, Me.

O.

onec

previous occupation, aye and
S. T. CANNON & CO
•I Illy 2!l, 1SS0-—4w30*
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very fasliionaoie. Reside being an excellent mode
of travelling, it also allbrds much recreation. < Mire
owned a party will never be without one.
I can name a price that will be entirely satisfaeand
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ordered'.1

In Waid.»

All persons

Bieyelii.g is

the best newspapers that tlii- .rood
produced.- Rockland Oouriei-

One of
State

^eaesport,

Fever Sufferers.
The number of people annually afflicted with
this most annoying malady seems to be greatly on
the increase. * * * The editor of this journal is
an annual \irtim and, with a view to discover a
specific cure, lias tried numerous remedies. Of
these Fly’s ( ream Balm is by all odds the quickest
and most satisfactory, two applications greatly allaying the usual symptoms in the nose and eyes.
We would recommend its use
by all subject to nay
fever, and we gladly bear unsolicited testimony to
itseflicacy in our own wise. * * * —Media, Pa.,
2w31
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f. r. Daggett,
1Sandy* Point, Me.

Electro Therapeutist & HomiBopattiist.
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a national imputation, will **ontinu«* hi* eontri- |
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Men are never satisfied. When they are idle they
yearn for work and when they have work they
yearn for vacations to give them a chance to loaf.

Hay
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\\

Minute, 25c.
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1

BllAMHALL.
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one

HALE’S HONEY is the U t Cough C ure, 25, 50c., §1.
GLENN’S SULPHUR SOAP heals and beautifies, 25c.

:n

w

■<

Belfast, June 2, 1SS0.— 22tf

The

w riter
says that the overtaxing of children is
of the evils of the age. Some property-holders
think that the overtaxing of parents is‘about as
bad.
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Burklcn’g Arnica Salve.
Best Salve in the world for Cuts, Bruises,
Sores, Fleers, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter,
( happed Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Fruptions, and positively cures Files, or no pay
required. It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, or money refunded. Price 2a cents per box.
For sale by Richard II. Moody.

ii'11'
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FRED KARRI MAN.

appetite for food, strengthens the nervous system ami builds up the body.
It is prepared in a
palatable form and prescribed universally by
Physicians. Take no other.
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hoods delivered to an) part of the city free
Special attention given to .Jobbers.
< >nrcountry friends are requested to call and
fresh lisli before going home.
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A Randolph (N. Y.) printer made the words “beloved wife” read “colored wife” in a death notice,
and the commotion erused by the blunder can be
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Balmy odors from spire Islands,
Wafted by the tropic breeze;
><»/.<> I >< >\T in healthful fragrance
( annot be surpassed bv these.
Teeth it whitens, purities;
i o'.i will use it if you’re wise.
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runrnibymiis.

A colored woman wa-heard informing a neighbor licit the -b>rni frightened her so that she
“shook like an ashpan.’'
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Broadway.

Agents Wanted.

Buying
the marvelous power of these pills, they would walk 100 miles to get a t>ox iTthey could not be had
without. Sent by mail for 25 cents in stamps. Illustrated pamphlet free, postpaid. Send for it;
the information is very valuable. I. S. JOHNSON & CO.. 22 Custom House Str-11. BOSTON. MASS.
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-ai•arilla i- designed for those who
-dieine to purify their blood, buliil them
ip. iuen use their appetite, and rejuvenate their
In'!e
No other preparation so well meets
-tem.
tbi- w an;. Its record of forty years is one of con
-taut triumph over disease.
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consumed in llm ycar> of depression, tinfiscal y< ar> l* 7* an i 1870. when tin- tax \\>
tli«• sain*- that it is now. hut it is inu«-li below
i!i*- eoi!>ninption of Jsx} or 1**4, \\h-*n tin'piantity wa** I.-tl ami 1.42 gallons prr capit ».
1 in- im-rca>«- in tin* <-on>nnipt ion of beer, v hi*-ii
! a risen from seven ballon- to nearly eleven
gallons since 1*78-0, ae«-ounts for some dimnotion in the iim .-t spirits, and probably the
rapid spread of prohibition at the "until has affe* ted the consumption >tii! mor«*.
Fifteen
.'•-ars ago. when ill*- tax was only bo cent* per
gallon. the <-on>mnption ranged‘between i i-2
and 2 gallons per eapita.
'I'li*- inm-ase in eoiwumplion of tolmeeo in
various forms ha> !•* * n remarkable, but especially in tin* least healthy of all forms. SmilltMirg. it may be remarked. i- on the decline:
lob.747 pounds h- were u>ed last y> ar than
tin-year before. Hut tin-*-onsumption <l' manufactured tubareo. for smoking and chewing,
in<-n*ase*l ll.010.b7f pounds. r«-a«*!iinir 101,02d,•
poumls. or d.2b pounds per <*apila. whi'-h i
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lias been above.*} pounds ever sinee.
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Invaluable to all who are Run I town. Nervous
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b'nt.-r ta-te intiie mouth'
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\ Keutin-ky man claims (<• be abb to “Jill liis
mouth with water and blow it through hi- cars."
\
Keniuek\ man would rather do most anything
w iin water than to swallow it.
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t.oss of Motion in Limbs,or Loss of Sight,
Jnllameil jKves, Poisoning, Hites, Stings, etc.
P.athe thoroughly from three to ten times a
day. It mueh imfamed, put on a thin Slippery
l.lm Poultiee, covered with the Balsam.
Poison takkn Intmknally—From lialf to a
table spoonful, and give an emetic soon as
possible; give Balsam several times a day
until well. Kur-aehe—Turn a few drops into
t he ear. Chilblains'—Bathe well and heat it
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Bains in the S i«1«•—Take :i large tea spoonful
*>n retiring, n ml several times a day, it necessary. I >y sentery and Cholera Morbus—Live
a tcaspoonful once in from litteen minutes to
an hour, till pain and soreness are removed.
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-

1886.

SUPERINTENDENTS.
1.
During Ihe exhibition the General Superintendent of the Fair will
! have full charge and control of the grounds and exhibits. His office will be
with that ol the Secretary, at the Main street entrance to the Park, where
any complaint of irregularities, neglect or violation of the rules and regulations ol the Society can he made, and should he be absent attending to any
j duty, a book will be found in which complaints may be registered for his attention.
The Superintendents of departments will see that the divisions in their
|
respective departments are in proper order for t ie reception of exhibits, aud
for the convenience of exhibitors and visitors.
;>.
The Superintendent of the grounds will take every precaution for the
safe-keeping of animals or articles on exhibition, after arrival aud arrangemcut upon the grounds ; but the societies will not be
responsible for damage
that may occur to animals or articles on exhibition. Exhibitors must give
j
personal attention to their animals aud articles, and at the close of the Fair
[ attend to their removal.
i. Exhibitors must see to the
delivery of their contributions at the Fair
Grounds; the societies cannot in any case make provision for their transportation, or be subjected to any expeuse therefor, either in the delivery at,
or re!urn from, the exhibition; but all the
expenses connected therewitli
must be provided for by the exhibitois.
b.
Ti e Fair will be on so extensive a scale that it will be of the greatest
importance to exhibitors that they give early notice to the Secretaries, by
correspondence, of intention to exhibit, stating amount of space, pens or
stalls required, that ample provision may be made for their accommodation.
<>.
For the convenience of exhibitors, covered stalls will be
provided for
the stock. Forage, consisting of hay (witli straw for
litter), with water,
will be supplied without charge, so that animals, on their arrival at the Fair
Grounds, need not be removed until the exhibitiou is closed. Grain, for
stock and swine, will be upon the grounds, furnished to those who desire it
at market prices.
Ample space will be provided for those who desire to
The Park has been enlarged the past yeai
camp on or near the grounds.
i for this especial purpose.

|
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Substantial covered stalls and pens will be provided for fifteen
hundred animals.
The hotel accommodations in Bangor cannot be excelled in Maine, and
boarding houses arc in almost every block. The managers of the Boston
& Bangor Steamship Company will
arrange to lodge and furnish meals for
some live or six hundred
people on board of tlieir palace steamers. There
is ample accommodation for teams, both at the
grounds and up town. Then
there is no loug distance to traverse between (lie city’s brick pave and the
lair grounds, as in most places, for Maplewood is barely te'i minutes’ easy
walk from the Bangor House, and approached by a good street, 'l’hc
grounds are of easy access and but a few rods from the railroad station.
A lovelier spot could not have been selected for the Fair than this park.
It is laid out on the crest of a bill, whose green sides gently slope away to
Main street on one hand, and to the suburban groves on the other, thus giving the best of drainage. The views of Maine’s <^ucen City from Maplewood is charming and complete—first white cottages in the outskirts, next
the elegant city houses, then the brick walls and slated roofs of the business
quarter, and over all the many slender spires pointing skyward, while the
streets are defined by
regular rows of stately elms. Away off to the north
may be seen the peak of the grand Katahdin, and to the cast the hilts of
Hancock, liazy and blue.
Hie buildings at the park are conveniently arranged, and with the halls
will afford plenty of room for mechanics, farmers and stock raisers to exhibit their productions, and also for the
display of home-made textile fabrics,
art needlework, etc.
Everybody should come with the best they can furnish
for the general exhibit.
Bangor is easy to reach from any quarter; half a
dozen railways thread the country north and south, east and west, while
steamers ply up and down the river and
bay, affording communication with
the whole coast.
Low rates of fare will he offered from all points to the
Fair, and the expense of attending will he quite moderate. The management extend a most cordial invitation to all to come to
the New England
Fair for 1880.
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The following arrangements have been made with Oeneral Manager Payson 1 ticker, of the Maine Central
Railroad, with Arthur Brown, Superintendent of the Bangor & Piscataquis Railroad, and with General Manager
I. W. Cram, oi the New Brunswick
Railway, for the transportation of
stock and articles for exhibition.
Prepayment by the exhibitor to he made at the time of shipping. The
owner
taking all risk of transportation, and the money to be returned on return of stock and such other articles as
may he exhibited, the same not having changed hands since tke shipment.
Maine Central Railroad,
General M n Acer’s Oeiici:. Portland, Slay 1, 1*8(1.
All A cents : The New Kugland Fair will commence at Bangor, August .'list, and continue to aud including the 3rd day of September.
Live stock, and articles intended for exhibition, will be carried on the
same terms as
formerly. Shippers in each case to prepay charges for transportation at regular tariff rates, and if tlieir stock of articles are returned at
close of Fair, unsold, the amount prepaid will he refunded : any portion not
returned must he charged for at regular taritf rates.
Agents will require each shipper to sign a release, supply of which will
he sent upon application to the
Superintendent.
I rotting wagons, sulkies, and all such articles not
strictly intended for
exhibition, will not be carried free.
Agents will ascertain, as nearly as possible, the number of cars required
at their stations to load live stock for the
Fair, and give notice of same to
G. A. Alden, Waterville, three
day previous to above date.
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TO EXHIBITORS.

Fur any information concerning the New Flngland Fair of 188C, address
the President ot the New England Agrcultural Society, Geo. B. Loring, 45
Milk street. Boston, Mass ; J. P. Bass, President Eastern Maine State
Fair, Bario.r. Me. ; llauiel Needham, Secretary of the New Eastland Agricultural .'—iety. Boston. Ma-s ; Ezra L. Sterns, Secretary of the Eastern
Maine s ate Fair. Bangor, Me. ; Fred H. Small, Assistant Secretary, Bancor. Me ; George W. Kiddle, Treasurer, Manchester, N. H.
Blanks h.r making entries furnished promptly on application. Entries of
live-stock must be made on or before Saturday, August 21. as the entries
will positively clo.-e on that day. Tins rule is imperative
Entries for other articles clo.-e Monday, August 30, 1880, provided that
notice of intention to make entries is given by correspondence prior to
Wednesday, August 25, naming the articles for exhibition, space required,
etc., in order that suitable arrangements may be made for the accommodation of exhibitors.
A large amount in cash is offered in premiums for live-stock at this Fair,
for the purpose of encouraging exhibitors and breeders to show their skill in
the production of line animals, to create a healthy competition in the different breeds, call out a large aud valuable exhibition of superior animals, that
the patrons of the Fair may have an opportunity of examining and comparing their relative values and become better acquainted with the different
characteristics of the several destiuctive breeds. Breeders of New England
aud assist in
are cordi ally invited to compete with the premiums offered,
making a largo and fine exhibit of their stock. Every facility will be rendered by the officers of the Society in their behalf.
-o-

GENERAL ARRANGEMENTS.
The
Maine

twenty-third

New

England Fair,

in

connection

with

the Eastern

Fair, will be held in the city of Bangor, Maine, commencing
Tuesday morning, August 31, and continuing Wednesday, Thursday and
21 aud 31, at Maplewood Park, aud in Norombega
Friday. September 1st,
Slate

and City Halls.
At the Park an abundance of water will be

inations are to he resumed.
11.
Committees must confine their awards strictly to premiums offered
by the Society.
1
Mo Judge or Superintendent is authorized to make
any additions or
alterations ; gratuities may be recommended for meritorious articles not
named in the premium list, but the
Society reserves the exclusive control in
such eases as to paying such award.
13.
As soon as commitees complete their awards, they will deliver their
reports to the Secretary.
1 1.
Due notice will be given, through the official program, to Judges,
and by Department Superintendents to exhibitors, of the time for examination ot animals and articles entered for
competition and premiums.
13. The judges will report not only the animals and articles entitled to
premiums, hut also those next in merit in each class, to meet the contingencies of any objection which may arise to the awards, and also that they
may receive commendation.
Any animal or article which, in the opinion
of the Judges, deserves a special commendation will also be
reported to the

them.
Ample
the accommodation of reporters (or the press.
been provided at the grounds.

will be paid to purity ol blood, as established by pedigree,
symmetry, size, and general characteristics, of the several breeds of animals ;
and the Judges will make proper allowance for age, feeding, and other circumstances.

They

are

expressly required

not

to

give encouragement

to

overfed animals in the breeding classes.
17.
11 the Judges are not satisfied as to the regularity of (he entries in
their respective classes, they will apply to the .Secretary for information,
and should there be any doubt, after examination, or if the animal or article
is of such character as not to be entitled to exhibition, iu competition, they
will report the facts to the Secretary, for the consideration ot the Hoard of
1 rustees and Executive Committee, that such course may he adopted as the

A

press

RAILROADS.
12. Persons who intend to exhibit, if they will
notify the Secretary by
which railroad they desire to send their exhibits, ho will inform them of the
amount of reduction that has been agreed
upon.
13. Telephone and telegraphic connections at the
Secretary’s office w ith
all points.

ENTRANCE FEES.
11. All entries of stock or articles for premium on exhibition at this Fair
will be free, except for horses entered for premium, on which an entrance
fee of 10 per cent upon the aggregate amount of
premiums offered for the
divisions in which entry is made will be charged ; also for the
pulling match
an entrance fee of 10 per cent will be
charged each competitor ; but all persons making entries in auy division or
department oi this Fair will be required to purchase ticket" of admission lor themselves, except such persons
as are members of the New England and Eastern Maine State Fair
Societies.

PRICES OF ADMISSION
For sirig’e admission to Park, 50 cents. An additional fee will be charged
for seats in the Grand Stand. Admission to
Nurombega and City Halls 25
cents—admitting to both Ha Is.
Children under 1 1 years of age will be admitted to the Park at half
price.
Life Membership N. E. Agricultural Society, 35.00.
Members of the New England Agricultural Society can receive their
tickets for 188G upon application to the Secretary, ot his office at the Fair

Grounds.

Membership Tickets are not Transferable aud will be taken up if presented
for admission by any other person thau the one to whom issued.
When two articles in any department arc both adjudged entitled to a lirst
premium the first and second premiums will be equally divided between such
contestants.

will be offered aud the same will be announced
papers from time to time.
Necessary attendants to Exhibitors of Stock will be admitted free
the Exhibitors’ entrance on Buck street.

Special premiums

Order of Inhibition.

MONDAY,
Superintendents

-•

Secretary.
lb. Regard

provision

will be made for
headquarters has

At 2 P. M. Trained steers.
At 2 30 P. M. Colts tr lined

AUGUST 30th.

THUUSDAY,

in

the

—

only.

In ail purses there must be live or
to enter and three to start.
All races will be conducted
by the
rules of the Xa'.ional
Trotting Asmore

sociation.
All hurdles to be 2 feetO inches
high.
Purses divided 50 per cent to the
tirst

horse, 25 per cent to the second
cent to the third horse,
and 10 per cent to the fourth horse.
All horses that start and do not
get
any of the purses, and do not get diswill
receive
one
half
of
tanced,
their
entrance money back.
Protests against an award must be
made in writing, accompanied
by a deposit ot $5, to tile Secretary ot the Association. and before tiie close of the
day following the making of such
award,
in case the protest is not sustained tiie deposit shall be forfeited to
the Association, but it sustained the
money will be refunded.
Entrance fee 10 per cent of purse,
and ■> per cent must accompany the
nomination, tile additional 5 percent to
be paid before starting. Xo conditional entries will bo taken.
Any horse entered not intending to
start must give notice to the
Superintendent of ttiis department by 7 P. M.,
the day previous to starting tiie race.
Entries will ciose on August 10th at
0 o'clock P. M.
Entries mailed on d ly el closing will
be considered eligible.
I f, owing to bad weather or other
unavoidable cause, the Sjciety shall be
unable to start one or more races. the
last day of the Fair, such lace or n ces
and entrance
may be deelaied ell,
money therein refunded.
All entries must be made to Ezita. L.
Steens. Secretary, ii iflgor, M due.
horse, 15 per

Special State Premium*.
ONLY TO BE COMTElED EOT BY'
CITIZENS OF THE STATE OF

MAINE.

only

at

by boy.

SEPTEMBER 2d.

at tho Park and at NoAt 0 A. M. Division 27— Stallions for
romb; ga and City Halls will be engsged I
Diraising gf ntlemen’s driving kor-es.
in receiving articles and animals for exvision
28—Stallions
for raising draft
hibitioLi. Exhibitors are rt quested to be j horses.
prompt in getting their exhibits placed
At 'J. 30 A n
and ready for exnibition.
No 10.
$200— Free fur all trotting
At 7 A. 51. the Secretary’s Office will be
staiJL rs.
open at the Fair Grounds for transaction
No. 11
$150--Ruumag race, mile
of busiuesB and delivery of entry cards.
beats; brst 2 in 3, (ll .t )
An Assistant Secretary will be in at- ;
No. 12. $150.—For iour years old and
t.nriance at Norombega und City ilalls, 1 und- r.
and exhibits for either place must be j
At 0.30 A. M.
Grand trial of aruft
taken dirtct to the Hall whore they will ; hors* s.
be eLtered and assigned space for ex
At 10 A. M. At the O title Hi ,g, ex ruhibition.
ination of beet town team of five y ko of
a
At trie
President's Headquarters
oxen 3 years old ana over.
regular meeting of the Executive Officers
At 10 30 A. M.
Base Ball Much.
of tho two Societies will be held in the
At 11 A M
Tritl o' plo vs and cultievening, to perfect the details cf ar- vators, and tutter making at Vanctb 'ro
rangements.
Wooden Ware building. Display of fcu
Announcements as to the time of biter workers and creamery with the celcycle race, foot r c-.n and other interesting
ebrated Pendulum Cauru m full c[juraand amusing events, for which special
tion.
will
be
added
to
will
be
made,
premiums
At 1 30 P. M
the already long list of sports oil-red by
No. 13
$250—T vo-thirty-niue ehss.
t is Society.
N ). 14. $250— Running race; dash,
two mil.-s ov» r hurdles, six to the miie*.
TUESDAY. AUGUST 31st.
N >. 15
$300— I’vvo-thirt)-two cl ss.
At 7 A. M. The Park will bo epeu to
At 1 30 P. M.
Grand trial oi palling
visitors.
n.
ox
Committees will receive
At 8 A. M.
At 2 3 ) P. M.
Examination of 1' jwu
their bocks und commence tho examine- !
and County Teams.
lion of the classes therein designated and ;
At3P M.
l i.d of
Harvesting Macontinue from day to day ua il all classes j
chines, Koad-Making Machines, Rock and
are disposed of.
Stump Lift_is, etc.
At 1) A M. Examination of Grade Jer—

for the above purses w ill
be open to all horses owned in Xrew
England or the Maritime Provinces.
Horses distancing the field or any
portion thereof will receive llrst money

Animals competing ior these preiniums must have been owned in Maine
at least six months before the exhibition.
Exhibitors competing for the fat
stock premiums shall furnish a written
statement in detaifof their method of

feeding,

e'c.

Exhibitors competing for the be-t

milk and butter record must furnish a
statement, satisfactory to the .fudges,
of tlie product of their cows
during
the week ot testing, together with a
statement of their daily teed, care an I
attendance. Test to he made in IsSG.
Animals can compete only in one
class.
The executive officers shall be allowed to reject any animal they may
consider unworthy.
EAT CATTLE THE Mil .M's.
OXEN AND -TEEllS.

l’>t sf pair tivo rears old and over :
4d.d, d l is. :s I 10.
Best pair four ve..rr old: l,t *25.
in.i lo.
Best pair three years old : 1-t $J5.
15.:: 1 io.
Best pair two rears old : 1st fan.
Id ;j i s.
Best pair one year old: 1-t *2 >.
id. lid s.
Calves : 1st #15, d 1 I0, 1! 1 5
ON KN

AM)

STEKUS

SINOI.Ii

supplied

to

all parts

of the

1st
2 1
ad
dd
dd

ANIMAL.

Best lour years uld and over : lsl£iO,
1 8. 3 1 0.
Best three years oid aid over: 1st
$10, 2 1 8. ;u t;
l>e.'t two veais old and over : 1>1 $8,
2\
3d l.
Best one yea; old and over: 1st £3,
2 XV,, 3d |.
Calves : 1st £•;. J J 4, :;d 2.

may require.
\\ hen there is no competition, or but one competitor in a class, the
18.
Judges may award the first premium, if meritorious, and thirty-three per
cent, of the premium will he retained by the
Society. The Judges will
mention in awarding the premiums that there is no competition.
FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 3 1.
seys.
11).
Medals awarded or gratuities recommended by the Judge; on misExamination in Division
At y 30 A. M
At 0 A. M. D vi'ion 35 1-2—Thorough
cellaneous articles, or divisions where there is no competition, must receive 20 of trotting stock stallions, 1, 2, 3 and I bred running horses and gentlem n’s
PAYSON TUCKER,
4 years old.
Division 30—13:st draft j
l'AT COWS A NI * .'1 El FEUS.
the approval of the Executive Officers.
driving horses.
General Manager.
mires and colts.
A* 0 3) A M. Base Bill Mitch.
Best three years old: 1st £10. 2 1 8,
Mo person who is au exhibitor cau act as a judge on the class in
'•
It)
A.
51.
The rates for transportation of Exhibits to the New
At
Division
14—Matched
At 10 A. M.
3d
Grand Cavalcade of all
England Fair, at which he exhibits. And
during the examination by the Judges if any per- Oxen.
Animals around the track.
Best two years o d: Ct £1 >. 2 i S, 3.1
All animals
Duugin, jvugusi .ji.si 10 .'■eptemuer .xl, wi i ue tnc same as granted
ity tnc son interferes with
10
At
A.
M.
Division
31—Matched
must opp: ar in toe cavalcade to be en(j.
them, by letter or otherwise, he will he excluded from
Maine Central Railroad.
]■'. W. CRAM,
Division
l.orsts.
35—Draft
horses
driving
the competition. But exhibitors, when requested, are expected to make
titled to premiums.
B st one year old : 1 -I #S. d 1 {.
i 4.
General Manager New Brunswick Railway.
to be tested.
At 1 30 P. M
Calves: 1st #0, dd I. :i I d
verbal or written statements concerning their contributions.
At 10.30 A. 51. Eximination of trained
ARTHUR BROWN,
No. 10. $25J—Two-forty-five class.
21.
As one great object ot the Society is to collect valuable information
colts.
1' Vi. .SHEET I’d II MU M
No. 17. $200.—Running r.a\; dink 2
Superintendent Bangor & Piscataquis Railroad.
At 10.30 A. 51. Eximiuation of Grade
the subject-matter of the exhibition, the several committees are requestupon
miles
(11 it )
W. M. AYER,
l.ONO WOOLEP MlIiElP
ed to gather all the information possible troin the exhibitors in their classes, Holstein s.
N
18.
$1440—Grand Sweepstakes;
B. st three wethers two years old. 1st
At 11 A. 51.
Examination of Grade
Superintendent Somerset Railroad.
flu
e
for
divult
cl
with
extra
ail; $1040
$100
General Manager James T. Furber, of the Eastern aud Boston & Maine and to make their reports as full as time and circumstances will permit.
$0, 2d 4. .id 2.
for best record if below 2 24
$200 if be22. Committees will make no awards for animals or articles unless
The opening ad drees j low 2
Be.-t three wethers one rear old : 1st
At ] 1 30 A tvl.
Railroads, will take stock aud oilier articles lor exhibition at the New Eng23, $300 if below 2 22, $100 if bemeritorious. An animal or article entered for exhibition in one division by Hon. Geo. B. Loriug, President of the
$0. 2d 4. :iil 2.
land Fair at the regular tariff rates one
low 2 21, $5u0 if below 2 20
and
the
will
be
returned
same
way,
Lambs : 1 -t $G. 2 14, lid 2.
New Englaud Agricultural Society.
cannot compete for more than one premium iu that division, hut is not proAt t 30 P. 51. Tae Awarding C immitfree at the close of the exhibition.
Butter making at j tets
At 11 3) A. M.
Middle Wools, including Dorsets, the
will complete ttiair duties and band
from competing Cor herd premium or sweepstakes, aud working oxen
lubited
Ware Company’s
same as above;
Vjncfcboi'O Wooden
Nearly all the managers of the New England Railroads have agreed to
.Merinos, same as
j their report to tee Secretary.
and steers are allowed to compete in towu teams and pulling oxen.
When
take Stock aud Exhibits for the New
above; lives in each eats, same as
building. Display of butter workers and (
Afternoon.
J’ho trials of speed and
England Fair at the regular tariff there is but one
competitor in a class, the Judges may recommend such pre- <ir atnery with the celebrated Pendulum other amusements will close t.ie Exhi- above.
rates, one way aud return free at the close of the exhibition. Exhibitors
mium as may be deemed by them just aud equitable to the exhibitor and to Churn in full operation.
II.V1K1
I1I1.MU MS.
bition at the Turk.
desiring any information relating to transportation aud passenger rates will the
At 1 30 P. M
The exhibition at the [Tills will close at
Best
Society. Such recommendation must receive the approval of the Exbutter. 1st
address the Secretary of the New England Fair, Baugor, Me. Excursion
display
creamery
No. 1.
$200—Three minute class.
10 P. 11.
ecutive Officers before such premium is paid.
$25, 2 1 15.
rates will be made by the New England Railroads, and Steamboat
No. 2
$200—Running race dash 1 12 !
lines to
Best ferkins creamery butter
1st
23. The reports of the Judges, must he handed in to the Seci etary’s mi es over hurdles 6 to the mile.
Bangor, during the week of the Exhibition. The Maine Central, Baugor
$15, 2 1 10.
N >. 3. $300—2 2S class $100 extra for |
aud Piscataquis Railroads will sell half rate tickets from Baugor to Mount office at the Fair Grounds before 9 o’clock Thursday morniug. September 2.
mill
It mining
1'riBeat
Trotting
in
dairy butter,
prints not less
When the Judges have made their decisions, they will personally the best record if better than 2 27.
21.
than ten pounds: 1-t $15. 2 1 10, lid 8
mimus.
Desert and Moosehead Lake, during the week of the Fair. Arrangements
At 2 P M. At tha Cattio King exam- j
0.
aud
see that the premium cards are attached to the pens of sheep, swine,
4th
have been made for reduced rates at the hotels at these places. The Boston
ination of btst to^n team of steers, 1 !
Best dairy butter made by girls 1 <5
other articles, aud premium ribbons to cattle and horse3.
First premium, a year o d and under.
TUESDAY, AUGUST 31.
& Albany Railroad will make an excursion rate ot three ceuts
per mile for blue ribbon second
years of age and under, live pounds in
At 2 3) P. M. li me ball match.
a red ribbon ; third premium, a white ribbon.
;
AFTERNOON.
premium,
passengers attending this Fair, bringing live Stock and Exhibits at regular
print: 1st $10. 2 1 S. lid 5. 4th 3.
At 2.30 P. M. Grand trial of pulling
No. 1. $200. For 3 minute class.
Best factor / cheese not less than 300
tarill rates one way, and return free, when accompanied with a certificate of Premium ribbons or caids not awarded must be returned with the book of
for all oxen 0 12 feet and under.
oxen,
2.
No.
to which they belong.
Far running race,
$200.
pounds. June make: 1st $15, 2 l 10, 3d
exhibition from the Secretary. The Intercolonial Railway will sell tickets entry
S :ine for steers 3 years obi and under 4.
1
1
2
miles
1
six
to
over
dash,
•>■
urdles,
25. At 2 o’clock r. m. on Tuesday, the books will be delivered to the
July make the same. Sage cheese
At 3 P. M.
at excursion rates, and return Stock and Exhibits free when
Nurombega and City llalls the mile.
accompanied
the same.
will be open for visitors. Close at 10 P.
Judges at the Secretary’s office.
with certificate from Secretary.
No 3.
$300. For 2.28 class; $100
Best
domestic not less than 50
2G. The exhibition of stock in the cattle rings aud on the track will take M.
extra for the best record it better than
General Manager William II. Hill, Jr., ot the Boston it Baugor Steampounds: 1st $10. 21 8. 3d 5,
SEPTEMBER 1st.
at
the
time
the
2.27.
aud
animals
not
at
WEDNESDAY,
;
B
-st
place precisely
prepared
proper
specified
sage cheese: 1st $5, 2 1 :>,
ship Company, will take live stock aud other articles for exhibition at the time
Best collection of dairy apparatus ;
and place may, at the discretion of the Judges, be ruled out of comNoiombega and City Halls onen each 1
New England Fair, at Bangor, from Boston and way landings at the regular
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1.
1st'$15, 21 10.
day at 8 A. M. Closing at 10 P. M.
tariff rates, aud all such exhibits will be returned free at the close ot the petition.
FORENOON.
Committees in Divisions
At 8 A. M.
DAIUY STOCK.
27.
will
he
marked
with
cards
furnished
the
etc.,
Stock,
Secretary, Nos.
by
exhibition. Trotting wagons, sulkies and all such articles will come under
No. 4. $100. For 3 years old and
1, 2, 3, 1, 5, 6. 0 1 2, 7, 8. 9 and 10, :
milch cow giving most milk in
designating the division and number of entry ; aud during the exhibition will commence their duties and continue j under, with $100 extra for best record oneBest
this rule.
werk, four years or over : 1st $15.
the until ail classes are txiiniued.
it better than 2 33; $200 extra if better
The Bangor & Bar Harbor Steamship Company offer the same terms as they must be placed entirely under the management of the officers of
2d 10, 3d (i.
than
extra to bear. Nelson's
9 A M.
Division 13—2 years old,
$500
At
societies.
2.30;
Best heifer two years same as above.
the Boston & Baugor Steamship Company.
record of 2 20 3-4.
28. Authentic pedigrees of blood stock of all kiuds will be required, 1 ytar okl and stet r calv< s.
Best butter cow producing most butThe American Express Co. will forward articles at regular rates, returnNo. 5. $100. For 2 years old and ter in one
At 9 *. M. Ex imirations in Divisions
week, lour years or over : 1st
No animal
which must be filed with the Secretaries at the time of entry.
under, with $100 extra to beat the 231 and 32—2, 3 and 4 years old GGdings
ing the same free when accompanied with a certificate of exhibition from
$15. 2d 10. 3d 0.
will be allowed a premium unless sound.
the Secretary.
and Fillies. Division 20—Trotting Stock
yt-ar old record; $200 extra to all that
Best heifer two vears, same as above.
beat 2 40.
29
Male and female animals used for breeding, entered for competition Stallions.
GENERAL REGULATIONS.
At 9 30 A. M.—
aud taking premiums, must be owned in New England or Maritime ProvAFTERNOON.
No. 4. $100—Three-years-old and nuPremiums and purses in all competitive departments of this Fair are open inces.
No. 0
$200. For 2 .50 cla=s.
if
ll r, with $100 extra for best record
No. 7.
For running race;
$150.
to all exhibitors in the New England States and the Maritime Provinces.
30. No animal shall be excluded from competition for the first premium better than 2
35; $200 extra if better than
dash 112 imlcs, (11 it.)
An otfice will be established at the Fair Grounds, aud at the
of
fairs.
same
at
in
reason
taken
the
class
to
beat
Nelson’s
2
extra
previous
having
record,
premium
by
30; $500
any
Bangor House,
No. 8.
$230. Fur 2 30 class.
to provide suitable places for those who desire accommodations
At a meeting of the Trustees it was voted that the judges of cattle 2 20 3 4.
31.
There will be a mammoth bah on ascenNo. 0. $250. For tree for all pacars.
during the
arsold
and
5.
No.
under;
$100—T,voyi
week of the Fair, where enquiries may be made.
in each class should be governed in making their awards by the revise ! scale
sion Wei.nesday, September 1st.
Bunold
THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 2
extra to heat the
two-years
$100
The grounds will be open for admission to the public from 7 a. m. to C p. of points, which will be furnished them on printed cards on the opening day
record; $200 extra to ail who beat 2 40
FORENOON.
and trottiog raoes every day of the
ning
m. each day of the Fair.
of the exhibition.
At the Cattle King, ex- !
At 9 30 A. M.
No. 10. $200. For free for all trotfair. Base ball by some of the best playThe Park has been enlarged and parties desiring to
32. Entries will be made in strict compliance with the ofi'ered premium aminatiou of b st town team of steers 2 |
camp will be allowed
ting stallions.
old.
to pitch their tents within the enclosure, aud those
in
take
made
aud
awards
accordance.
Parties
years
in New England during the ex .ibition.
ers
must, therefore,
particuNo. 11.
For running race,
$130.
preferring to camp out- list,
At 10 A. M. Base ball mitch.
side of the Park can pitch their tents on laud belonging to the Association, lar pains to have stock and articles entered properly.
mile beats, l>e,-t, 2 in 3. (fl it )
Fair
for
grounds enlarged
At 11 A. M. Division 13—3 years old
campei*.
N ). 12.
$150. For 4 jears old and
and adjoining the Park, free of charge.
33.
The decision of the Awarding Committee will be final, except in ease and 4
years old.
excursion
rated
on
all
railroads and
under.
Cheap
fraud.
mistake
or
in
of
A.
M.
Trial
of
accordance
with
the
will
to
At
11
be furnished
Descriptive labels,
plows, cultivators, |
gross
entries,
AFTERNOON.
steamboats.
Gov rnor Bobie will be
34. Appeals to the Board from the decision of the Awarding Committee harvesting m ichines, road machines and
Rxlrbitors, who are required to attach the same to the article exhibited,
No. 13. $250.
Fur 2.39 class.
lifters.
Butter
and
rock
making
stump
aud allow it to remain so attached during the exhibition.
must be in writing, aud must state clearly the reasons lor, aud lacts by
the fair, and President
present
during
No. 14.
For running race,
$250.
at Yauceboro Wooden Ware Company’»
Exhibitors will have the right to sell their exhibits during the Fair, but which it is proposed to establish the appeal.
dasli 2 miles over hurdles, six to ttie
Cleveland has been invited and it is hoped
building. Display of butter workers and
mile.
not to deliver the same until the close of the exhibition without the consent
creamery with the celebrated Pendulum
that ho will be present either Septemli r
PREMIUMS.
No. 15. $300. For 2 32 class.
Churn in full operation.
of the Board of Managers.
1
30
P
M.—
1st or 2d.
At
Lirge cntri.s have already
The Marshal aud Superintendents of the various departments will meet at
35. Blue ribbon or card denotes first premium ; red ribbon or card deFRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 3.
No. G. $200.—Two fifty class.
Bates for good board at the
the President’s headquarters, at 8 o’clock, cn the morning of each day, to notes second premium ; white ribbon or card denotes third premium.
been made.
AFTERNOON.
No 7. $150— Running rice, dash 112
30. Premiums will not be paid on animals or articles removed from the miles, (fl.it )
perfect arrangements for the day.
No. 10. $250. For 2 45 class.
hotels and boardiug houses in Bangor
The various local officers of the Fair will wear badges when upon duty. exhibition before the close, unless such removal has the special approval of
No. 8
No. 17.
For running race;
$.50—T vo-thirty-sixclass.
$200.
during the fair from one to two dollars
No. 9
dash 2 miles (ll it).
$250—Free for all pacers.
Premium list, posters, or any information iu regard to the Fair, may be the President and Secretary of the New England Society.
At 1 30 P. M. Grand trial of pulling
IS. $1,500.
No.
For grand swe. pFair grounds near the steamer
per day.
had by applying to the Secretary of the New England Fair,
will
on
and
Wednesbe
after
37.
Cash
the
Maine.
Treasurer,
premiums
paid by
Baugor,
oxen.
free forall; $1000 divided with
stakes,
whirl
and
railroad
stations.
Plan of Fa’r Grounds now ready. Persons wanting lots for tents or day, October 20, 1880, at his office in Bangor, Me., and lie will forward
Excellent
At 2 P. M.
Examination of steers
$100 extra for best record if below
trained by boy.
it
below
chance
for
to
booths, can secure them at the New England Fair office, Bangor, Maine.
if
below
any premium not so paid, to any point, in such manner as the person en$230
$300
2.24;
persons
2.23;
camp out.
ease

—

Baal,

II. Hamlin, -I. P B<(S, F. 0.
> .1
•' )l.i. M
u. L J
r-s ]

INSTRUCTION TO JUDGES.

Judges and invited guests, upon arrival at the grounds, will report t
the “Judges Reception Room,” at the
Secretary’s office, for admission tickets aud general information.
H.
'I lie Committees of Judges will be announced at the President’s
quarters on Tuesday, August 31st at 8 o’clock a. m., and the books of
entry
delivered to them from the
Secretary’s office, and the examination
of exhibits will proceed at once.
0.
Persons serving on Committees of Awards should be punctual ii attendance at the tune and place
designated for meeting, as such punctuality
will prevent confusion, and enable the committee to
perfect the examinations
with less delay, and to make prompt return of their hooks to the
Secretary.
10.
Committees must not take their books from the Grounds, but leave
them with the Secretary, from whom
they cau be obtained when the exami.

tee will be in session to receive

positions.
Competition

1

]\Ie.

AUDITOR,
A.

meeting ol the Trustees it was voted that the Society select and
furnish experts, who shall act as Judges on Jersey, Holstein, Ayrshire,
Short-horn, Swiss, Devon, Sussex, Hereford, Guernsey, and Polled Angus
divisious.
'Ihe names of Judges in the other divisious will not he
published in the
premium list, but will be announced at the President’s headquarters at the
Fair Grounds, on Tuesday, August 31st, at 10 a. m.

GUESTS.
■11.
Iuvited guests and officers of other Agricultural Societies will, on
arrival, report tit the President’s headquarters, where the Reception Commit-

2 22; $400 if below 2 21 : $500 if below
2 20.
The above races must be mile
heats,
best 3 in 5 to harness, except Xos. 2,
5,
7,11. 14. 17. Xos. 5 and 11 will he best
2 in 3. Heats each day will be trotted
alternately. Horses will be called at
0 A. M. and 1 P. M.
(sharp.) All
horses must be prompt or lose their

—

SECRETARY,
I

JUDGES.
At the

j

titled to the same may indicate in writing, the
following provision having
been adopted,—
That all premiums awarded, except the Society’s medals,
may be liable to
pro-rata reduction sullicieut to meet any deficiency that may occur in
the receipts, to meet said premiums and other
Medals
expenses of the Fair.
and diplomas will be delivered as soon as
they are secured from the manufacturer.
38. A regular meeting of the trustees and officers will be held at the
President’s headquarters, on the evening of
Monday, August 30th, aud at 9
a. 51. each day of the hair at President's
headquarters at the Fair Grounds
3fh Farmers’ meetings, for discussion, will be held
Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday evenings of Fair week.
•10. A postal and pa kage office v ill be kept
open drning the Fair at the
Secretary’s office, in charge of the Secretary. Correspondence intended for
exhibit irs or visitors, that is addressed care of the
Secretary of the New
England Fair, Bangor, Me , will be forwarded promptly to said postal office
at the grounds.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

j

I>e|tur Intent.

Cattle

SUPERINTENDENT. .1

E

SHAW.

Eotries close in ttii- Department
This rule
ut day, August 21.
is

it-

S

DIVISION

SHOUT HORN.

HERD PREMIUMS

For best bull two years old or over,
and not less than four cows or heifers
two years old or over, belonging to
any one person: 1st *2.1. 2 1 §’.o.
11LI.I.S.

and over:
and unJ>

a=

SITERIKTENPEHT J. E

year:

Two

Short-

per

the

Judges.—Ex'ci ts emplotcd
Society.
AME1MCAN

<

hv the
AT 1'I.E

CUB JERSEYS.

Judges.—Experts employed by
Society.
DIVISION 5.

Judges.
Society.

SWISS SIOCK.

Experts employed by

DIVISION 6 12.

SUSSEX

the

I

HEREFORD SIOCK.

Judges.—Experts employ'd by
Society.

the

GUERNSEY STOCK.

DIVISION 8.

Judges.—Experts employed
Society.

s

the

STOCK.

Judges—Experts employed by
Society.

DIVISION 9.

tbe

DEVON STOCK.

DIVISION 0.

Judges.—Experts employed by
Society.

DIVISION 7.

the

hv tile

M AI NE HERD BOOK
JERsEYS.

Judges.—Experts employed by
iciety.

the

DIVISION 10. ROLLED ANGUS
Judge*.- -Experts < nipl >yed by the

SiicieW.

DIVISION 11.

GRADE OR CROSS
breeds for dairy
I’LRI'O.sKs.
HERD PlH-.MIfMS.

Grade ./< r.vy
For best five eons a d heifer? ret
less than two years old: 1st $1.1 2i
10.

up tat the oliiee ot
dent at s o'clock each
structions.
lutes ing the speed
animal four v< ars old
go

OXI. V

y to be eon-i '-

etr‘d.

Best yoke four years old and over:
l-t $25. 2d 15. 3.1 5
B si three wars old and under four:
1st $20, 2 I 10. 3d 5
B-s' two j ears od and under three:
1st $15. 21 10. 3d 5.
Best one year old an under two: 1st
$10. 21 5. 3d 3.
Best pair (it steer calve- : I?t $5. 2 I
3. 3 I 1.

driving

otherwise, attempts

to

Judges will-mot

avra-d

:

DIVISION 14
MATCHED OXEN.
Color, form and disposition to bo

considered.
Best air, live y<a-s old and over:
1st #10, 2d 8.
Be-t pair, five years old and under:
1st #10, 2d 8.
Best pair, four years old anu under1
five: 1st #10. 2d 8
Best pair, ttiree years old and under
four: 1st #10, 2d 0.

FOR

1. The Judges will examine the Records and if found correct will award
the premiums accordingly.
It is for
the interest of the exhibitor that he
make his records as phi n and clear as
possible that he may not be deprived
of any points for want of evidence.
2.
The record of a colt shall be
counted but once; for instance if a colt
has a record as a 2 years old. ;l years
old and 4 years old the owner may
select which record he will e'aitn but
in no ease shall be counted but ot ee.
.‘J. What is meant by, ‘‘Have to can
show three minutes, etc
is tin horse
must either have a record or show to
the Judges a full mile to determine bis

20.

speed.
4.
For awarding tl'e premiums on f
years old, 3 years old, 2 ye u s old and
1 year old stallions,
geldings and
lil ies tlte Judges will be governed bv
si/e. stile, ac ion, disposition,
speed
and pedigree.

Best draft mare, lour years old arid
for breeding purposes : l«t $20,

2d 15.
Best, draft mare, three years old:
Dr $15, 2d 8.
Best draft mare, two years old : 1st
$10 2 15.
lb •■! draft mare, one year old- 1st
$8. 2 1 5.
Best draft mare, with loal at foot:
Is' $15, 2d S.
Best draft sucking foal colt a fill v :
1st $0,214.

Agricultural

Ha sed in New'

DIVISION

FILLIES.

geldings.

33.

Mari

Best trace 8 rowed corn not less than
twenty live ears: 1st S3, 2d 2.
Best trace of pop corn not less titan
twenty live ears : 1st §2. 2 11.
Best peck spring wheat: 1st S2, 21

HOUSES.

(Stallions barred). To be not less
high, to be shown io
harness; general good qualities con-'
than 15 12 bauds

1st $20, 2d 10.
DIVISION 35. DRAFT HORSES TO
BE TESTED.
:

Best pair draft horses: 1st $20, 2 1
10.
Best single draft horse:
1st $10.
2d 5.
A fee of 10 per cent, of whole purse
will be demanded, in this class, at time
of entry; five or more to entir.

and

All articles exhibit'd for pr!z *s io
this department must be on the tables
bv 12 o'clock m. ot. Tuesdnv, August
31st.
The
c mm it tee
will meet at 11
o'clock on Wednesday morning, September 1st, or sooner if they choose,
to determine the awards.
T. is department, excepting divisions
3S and 3:t which are to be exhibited tit
City Hall, is to be exhibited at the Exhibition Building at the Park.
Best trace of 12 rowed corn of not
less h in twenty Hve ears: 1st §5. 21

BEST TRAINED
COLT.
For best trained colt, two years o'd
and under, trained by boy fifteen years
old and under: 1st $0, 2d 4, 3d 2.
DIVISION 34. MATCHED DRIVING

sidered

England

time Provinces bv exhibitors.

lour: 1st $15. 21 8
Best gelding, two years old and under three: 1st $15, 2d 8.
Best, gelding, two years old a-d under ihree: 1-t $10. 2d 5.
for

PEPAIiT-

DIVISION 30. CHAINS AND SEED 4.

under

as

Depart incut.

SUPERINTENDENT OF
THIS
MENT, U. W. MUJiCII

DIVISION 31. GELDINGS.
Best Gelding, four years old and under live: 1st $20. 2d 15.
Bed gelding, three y< ars old and

DIVISION 32.

and general
also stock if

RULES.

over,

|

AWARD
RAISING

any to show.
The Judges in these classes must or
der II tiie ground all colts that are not
worthy of consideration in the classes
in which they are entered.
In case two stallions score the same
and the highest number ol points they
will be considered equa1. and the first
and second premiums will be divided
«
qually between the two. In the event
that three stallions score the same and
the highest number ol points the first,
second and third premiums will b<- ili
added equally between the three.
If
the first pri mium is awatdi d without
such a tome sr. and in competition for
the second premium, two or more of
the contestants scote the same and the
higheic number of points tiie second
and third premiums will be dividtd
equally between such competitors, and
in such a case there would he no third
premium, hut if only those entitled to
the third premium
scote the same
number of points this premium would
be divided equa ly between those hav
ing the same number of points.

DIVISION’ 30.

:

TIIE

STA I.I.IONS FOR
DRAFT HORSES.

Size, style, disposition
good working qualities;

1st §40. 2d 25. 31 10

DIVISION

Same premium

sweepstakes

OF

Best trotting stock s’allion, four
years old : 1st $25, 2 1 15. 3d S.
Be-t stallion three years (Id : 1st $20,
2d 15, 3d 8.
Best stalli at two years old: 1st & 15,
2d 10, 3d 5.
Best stallion, one rear old: 1st $10,
21 5, 3d 3.
Any evidence by way of stock will
he considered by the Judges in awarding the stallion premiums.

deceive

premiums in this department in any
division unless h- animals are superior
In every respect, as the award is a public indorsem- nt of merit by tire New
England Agricultural S iciety.
The public ej ami nation and exhibit
of brei ding cattle, wonting oxen and
steers will be made ar the ( a-tie Kings
and not upon the race track.

8

horses

an

POINTS FOR GOVERNING

Rest sta’lion for raising horses for
draft or agricultural purposes, four
veal's old and over: 1-t §40. 21 25, 3d
10.
IDst stallion three years old : 1st $25.
2 1 15, 3 1 10
Rest stallion two years old : 1st §20,
2d 12 318.
Best stallion one year old : 1st $15.
21 10, 3d 5.

on

belong.

to

less than

DIVISION 28

A warding CommitUes in Cattle Depart inrm nre expressly instructed that
it is rheir duty in every case t<> require
Iron] each exhibitor, in I >t« of puke
BREEDS, satisfactory evidence of
purity ot breeding, as claimed ; andcu-h
committee in aw .r iling a premium in
any such lot will be understood to say
by such award that, in their opinion,
the animals receiving a premium are
beyond a reasonable doubt pur ely bred,
as claimed.
Iliey are further instructed
that if (hoy shall have good reason to
believe that any exhibitor, hy am false
or

ami over,
weigh, including

DIVISION 27.
Rest .still,ion for ra sing gentlemen's

thokofg4eked stoi k.

the committee or 111
public, and obtain a pn mium by misrepresentation,
they shall report the tact at once to the
President. who will cause an investigation of the case; and it it is clearlyshown that fraud was attempted, tlie
exhibi or thus trending uiu-t. upon
the order of Ihe executive otlieero of
the sreiet-, In- excluded from competition at this Fair.
Breeding animals, exhibited as such,
must, be in breeding condition, anil
evidence must be pfoduecd. if required,
that they are breeders and not barren
animals.
All ihree-years-1 I i le ifers
in the several classes must have borne
a calf previous to ttier exhibition or tlie
liei’er cannot compete.
All applications for entry of thoreughbrt d cattle must be accompanied
wi;h the name a dare fin years and
months) of the animal to be < xbibited,
and the name of its sire and ii-.-u.
Pedigrees of all tho-ouglibred ani
Inals, in all cases, must he tiact-able to
some American or foreign herd bo -k
for the particular breeds to which they

each
is to

Rest tr tting stock stalllnii: 1st §40.
2 I 25. IS i 10.

Best pair of trained steers two years
olu or over: 1st 815 21 10. 3d 5.
Best pair ot trained steers under two
years old : 1st $12. 2 I 5. 3 1 3.

entry-

horses,

ION 20.
STALLIONS
STOCK rURl’OSES

1)1 VI

TRAINED STEERS.

Jt. IH, f.s

of

in-

three hundred
pounds
st-.rting. In making the
awards in this class, the general good
ijuad.ies, Midi as style, action, ernstitution and enduring properties, ;u well
as the speed of the animal, are to
be
taio ti into consideration.
Exiiibi orgof Iiorses ate required to
put their names and llie inimesof their
iiorses, over the doors of tlit: stalls
they occupy, in letters not less tliau
three inches long
Also to keep the
doors of their stalls open ''rein 9 to 12
each d iv. weather permitting.
fAs horses po<sf.-siug no merit w hateve'. and not worthy of exhibition,
have in
mi-cases been entered
merely
in order to secure stabling at the ex
pense ot the Society, the Superintendent ot this department is empowered
when any cases of this kind are repo ted, to ot ah t t he animals, so entered,
oil' the grout d- ]

Best town team of live yoke of oxen,
three yi a s old amt over, a*te. si/,» and
quality to be considered by the judges
in awarding the premium : 1st 830. 2j
15 3d 10.
lhvt town team of steers two years
old. sump conditions' as above: 1st *20
2d 10. 3 I S.
Best town team f -teers one year
old and under, same eonditu if as
above: l»t $10, 2 S. 3 1 ti.

id

Superinten-

:r

DIVISION' 12.

tm.x

carrirge

to

driver, not

the

810,

BEANS.

For the best four named
1st 2d. 2d 1.

varieties:

j

j

For the
1st 82. 2d
For the
2d 1.
For the
1st 82. 2d

best twelve Turnip Blood:
1.
best twelve

best twelve
1.

Sugar:

1st

$2,

Mangel Wurzel:

CABBAGE.

For tlie best
82. 2d 1.
For the best
1st 82, 2d 1.
For the best
1st 82, 211.
For tlie best
1st 82 2d 1.
For tlie best
For the best
1.

three Stone Mason

:

1st

three large Flat Dutch
three Drumhead

:

Savoy:

Early Sweinfurth

three

:

three lied : 1st 82. 2d 1.
three ravoy : l.t 82, 2d

CELERY.

For the largest number that has or
show 2.40 or better, 3 points; 24
b>‘-t. 2 points; 3 1 best. 1 point.
For the largest number of live years
old that can or has shown 2 30, si/.'1.,
style ami action considered. 3. 2. 1.
For the largest number of lour years
old that has or can show three minutes.
siz», sty e and action cnnsidt red. 3. 2. 1
For tlm best get of three years old.
size, style and action console cl. 3.2. 1
For the best get of two ytavs old.
s'ze. style and action cousi lered. 3. 2. 1

BEAL.

morning for

1st

STOCK to snow.

21

Exhibitors iti this department will

Ayrshire.

quali

10,

l)i‘|)iirluu,ii(.

SLI'EltlXTEMlEfiT. F. O

class.

size and

1-t

t

The same premiums to govern each

Age.

over :

by exhibitor:

(sweep-

Best trotting gait, 3 points; 2d best,
points; 3d best, ] point.
Best, general make up, 3 points; 21
best. 2 points; 3 I best, 1 point.

2

~

iforse

Grade, Huietdn.

13.
WOIiKl NY!
ANT.) S I'LKtiS.

SIIAIV

STOCK TO snow.

Best con three years old and over:
lit.. $10, 2d 0
Bert heifer two years old and under
three: l't $8. 21 4
Be>q heifer under one year ill: l?t
$5. 2d 3.
Best heifer calf: 1st 83.

DIVISION’

and

VEGETABLES.

of vegetables

CARROTS.
For the best twelve Early Horn: 1st
$2. 211.
Fertile best 12 Long Change: 1st
82. 211.
For the best twelve Intermediate:
1st 82. 2d 1.
CAL' 1.1 FLOWER.
For the best three specimeni Henderson's Snowball: 1st 82. 2d 1.

To the horse tl at ean show the largest. number in each of the following
One vt ar old and und°r two : 1st $8,
classes:
2d 4
Of two year old eolls that have or
Buck lambs not less than throe: 1st
can show 3 minutes, 3 points; 24 best.
$0. 2d 3.
2 points; 3 1 best, 1 point.
COTSWOI.D FACES.
Of three years old eolts that have or
can show 2 50. 3 points; 2d best 2
Not less than three in number.
points, 3d best. 1 point.
Two votrs old and over: 1st $8. 21
Of lour years old colts that have or
4.
ean show 2 40, 3 points; 2 1 best, 2
One year o'd and under two: 1 st $8,
points ; 3d best, 1 point.
2 1 4.
Of live years old old eolts that have
Ewe Lambs : 1st $0. 2d 3.
show 2 30, 3 points ; 21 best. 2
or ean
The same premiums as for Cotswold
3 ! jest. 1 point.
to govern
each
of the
following I points;
Of any age that have or can beat
classes:
2.30. 3 points; 2d be.-t, 2 points; 3 1
DIVIS ON 17. LINCOLN.
bes', 1 point.
Of any age that have or can show
DIVISION Is. LEICESTER.
3 points; 2! best. 2 points. 34
2.28
DIVISION 10. HAMPSHIRE DOWNS
best, 1 point.
OXFORD DOWNSDIVISION 20.
Of any age that have or ean show
SOU I'll
DIVISION 21.
DOWNS. 2 26 3 points; 2 1 best. 2 points; 31
bi st.. 1 point.
DIVISION 22
MERINOS.
Ot any age that have or can show
DIVISION 23. SII HOI’S HI RES.
2 24. 3 points; 2 1 best, 2 points; 34
DIVISION 21. TEX EL
best. 1 point.
All slid p mu-t be registered.
Of any age that have or can show
2.22, 3 points; id best, 2 points; 31
best. 1 point.
Swine Depart inenl.
Of any age that have or can show
2 2,'.). 3 points; 2d best, 2 points: 3J
best. 1 point.
SIT’ERINTKNDEXT, J. E SIIAW.
Any peison entering a horse in this
class, also 1 lie c ass for raising gentleui'-tTs driving ho sts, must have the
DIVISION 21.
ollicial record ot their horses, also the
Best Bi rk-hire boar of any ago: I-t.
recoid ot their stock, or they may
$8 2 I 84
show to the Judge a lull mile on the
Best saw : I -t $8. 2 I 4.
track, having three trial heats for each
Best Poland China, tame premium.
horse subject to tile call oi Judgts
first Chester White, same premium.
POINTS I-oil GOVKRNINO TUB AWARD
J1 st Jersey Red, same premium.
OK REST STALLIONS FOR RAISIf -t I, meat-hire, •ante premium.
ING GENTLEMEN S DRIVBi st sow with litter of sucking pigs
ING HOUSES.
of any breed of not less than six in
To the one that lias or can show the
number : 1st. $8. 2d 4.
most speed. 3 points; 2d best 2
poiuls;
Best pen ot breeding bogs of any
3il best, 1 point
breed to consist of one boar and four
Best
and
size,
acti
in.
3
style
points;
sow- over one year, owned bv the ex24 b st. 2 points; 3 I best, 1 point.
hibitor : 1st f 8, 2 14
Best
3
2
t
disposition, points ;
best, 2
Ail swine, u.u-i be registered.
points; 3J best, 1 point.

COWS AMI HEIFERS.

Grade

year-old

Po Ms.

2 40. 1
2 37. 2
2.34. 3
2.32. 4
2 30. 5
2 28. 0
2.26. 7
2.24. S
2 22. 9
2 20.10

( OISWOBD BUCKS.

DIVISION 10

AYRSHIRE STOCK.

DIVISION 4.

Record.

r

1-t

.fudges —Experts employed by
Society.
DIVISION 3

formance. Horses otherwise bred must
have a record or be able to show to the
Judges 2 40 or better in order to enter
in this cla-s. after which the foli iwing
points will govern the award :

under

HOLSTEIN StOCK.

DIVISION 2.

'The Judges will be governed hr the
following ru es in awarding the stallion premiums: Breeding, live point®,
provided either the sire or dam shall
have been standard by their own per-

sheep Orpaitiurat.
at.d

SI'.UJ.ION.

TROTTING STOCK STAI.UON.

sta-ling.

COWS, HEIFERS AND CALVES
Best eow
hue year: old or over:
1st $21), 21 15.
Best eow two year« od and utid r
tliiee : 1-t $15, 2 I 10.
Best eow om- yeat old and under
two : 1st $10, 2d 5.
Best heifer calf under one vtav: 1st
$5. 2 i 2.
The same premiums
Horns are offered for—

POINTS OF THE

TUI AT. OF

OlIAND

Best exhibit
stakes) owned
2d 5.

BEETS.

For aM oxen 7 ft. 0 in. and over: 1st
821. 2 1 15. 3 I 10
For ail oxen over 7ft and imdci
7 12: 1 -t §21 2d 15. 31 10.
For a 1 oxen 012 it. and under 7:
1-1 820. 2d 12. thiid 8.
For a 1 oxen under 0 12 f(. : 1-t $11.
2 1 10. 3 1 5.
F r ail steers three years old and
under t mi : 1-t 810. 2d 7. 3 1 3.
At: entrtuce fe- of ten percent, will
he charged on pulling oxen and steers,
enter and llitee to start.
licit t
Entiauce lee mu-t. bo paid at the
Office one hour before
So retary’s

Exhibitors in this department will
report at the office of the Supeiintend
ent a1 S o'clock each mottling f >r instructions.

Host bu'l three vdus o'd
1st .$25. 2d 15.
Best bull two years old
tntee: 1st $15, 2 l 10.
Best bird one j ear old
two: 1st $10, 2 i 5
Best hull ea f under one
$5, 2 i 2

Best thoroughbred running horse:
1st *15, 2d 10.
Best gentlemen's drivi”g horse to be
shown to wagon, speed, general makeup and good qualities to be considered :
1st 815. 21 10.

BUDDING OXEN.

imperative.

DIVISION 1.

15

DIVISION 37.

DIVISION 35 1-2.

liest pair two years old and under
throe : 1st $8, 2d 5.
Best »ir. one year old .an 1 under
two: 1 -t 81. 2 1 3.
Best pair steer calves : 1st S3. 2d 2
The Committee will demand such
tests of oxen and steers under their
control as they may deem proper.
Best pair of oxen regardless of color'
or discipline: 1st $10. 2 15.

1.

Best peck winter wheat:

For the best six roots (blanched)
Boston Ma: ket: 1st 82, 211.
For tlie best six roots any other
named variety: 1st $2, 21 1.
CORN.

For tlie best twelve ears Crosbv:

1st

81. 21 .50.
For the best twelve ears Darlifig's
Sweet: 1st 81, 2d .50.
For the best twelve ears Stowell's
Evergreen : 1st 81. 21 .50.
For the best twelve ears Moore’s
Early Concord: 1st 81. 21 .50.
For the best twelve ears Early Minnesota : 1st 81, 2 1 50.
For die best, twelve ears of any other
named variety : 1st 81. 2 1 .50.

Early

CRANBERRIES

1 ’or the best peek
EGO

:

82,

1st

2 1 1.

l’LANT.

For tlie best three sued mens: 1st 82,
2d 1.
MELONS.

F ir the best three Water, Boston
Market: Dt 82. 2d 1.
For the best Green Flesh, Canada,
thiee specimens: 1-t 82. 2 1 1.
For die best Yellow Flesh Muskmelon, three specimens: 1st 82, 21 1.
ONIONS.

1.

For the best twelve lied: 1st 8'2, 21

For tlie tiest twelve Silver Skin : 1st
82. 2d 1.
For the best twelve Yellow Danvers:
1st 82. 211.
PARSNIPS.

For the best twelve Hollow Crown :
Dt. 81.2 1 50.
For the best twelve Long White : 1st
81. 2 i .50.
POTATOES.
lor the best peek Eirly Hose: 1st
81. 2 1 .50.
For the best peck Beauty of Hebron :
Dt. 81. 2 1 .50.
For the best peek SnowII ike: 1st 81.
2d .50.
For the best peek White Elephant:
1st 81. 2 I 50.
For the be.,t peck Extra Eirly Vermont : 1st 81. 2d 50.
For the best peek Clark's No. 1: 1st
81. 21 .50.
F t die best peck Early Summer:
Dt 81, 2 l 50.
i it Hie lies!, neck Burbank s
heedling: 1st $1, 2 1 .50.
PUMPKINS.

For Hie best three: 1st $1. 2d .50.
PEPPERS

For the host half peek:
1st 82, 2 1 1
SAl.SIFY.
For the best six specimens: 1st 82,
21 I.
SQUASHES.
For tlie best three pure t’rookneck:
1-t 82. 211.
F.r the best three pure Hubbard:
In 82. 2d 1.
For the best three pure Marblehead :
In 82. 2d 1.
For the best three pure SI irrow : 1st
82. 211.
F .r the best three pure Turban : 1st
82. 2 11.
For Hie best three pure Butman : 1st
82. 211.
l’jr the best three pure Yokohama:
lsr 82, 211.
F .r the best three Essex Hybrid:
1 si 82, 2 11.
For the best three any other named
variety: 1st 82. 2.1 1.
TOMATOES.
For the best twelve Livingston’s
:
Perfection 1st 82, 2 i 1.
For the bust twelve Paragon : 1st $2,
2d 1.
For the best twelve Boston Market:
1st 82. 2d 1.
For the best twelve Acme: 1st 82.
2d 1.
For the best Low’s Essex Hybrid:
1st 82, 2d 1.
For the best Emery: 1st $2. 2 I 1.
For the be-t twelve English or Flat,
white or yeiiow; lst$2 211.
For the best twelve White Swedes:
1st. $2. 2d 1.
For the best twelve Yellow Swedes:
1st 82. 21 1.
For the best
twelve
Purple-Top
Munich : 1st $2, 2 11.

DIVISION

3S.

HOME

MADE

BREAD, ETC.
For best loaf o! ll

mr

bread :

21 1.

1st 82,

For best loaf of graham bread: 1st
82. 2d 1.
For best loaf of brown bread : 1st
81. 2 ! .50.
Bread made by girls under lilteen
years of age:
For best loaf of Hour

bread:

Silver

Dessert Spoon.
For best loaf of graham
bread:
Silver Dessert Spoon.
For best loaf of brown bread : Silver
I >e-sert

Spoon.
Receipts of successful competitors to
be furnished the Secretary for publication.
Competitors will not furuish
their bread until Wednesday morning,
September 1st, at City Hail.
DIVISION

CANNED FRUIF,
PRESERVES, PICKLES, ETC.
39.

A diploma will be awarded for the
following: Best variety pat up and
made by the exhibitor; best specimen
of canned peaches; best specimen of
canned plums; best specimen of canned
strawberries; best specimen of cauned
raspberries; best specimen of canned
cherries; best specimen of canned
quinces; best specimen of canned tomatoes; best specimen of preserved
quinces; best special n of preserved
apples; best specimen of preserved
plums; best specimen of preserved
pears; best specimen of preserved
strawberries; best specimen of preserved raspberries; best specimen of
pieserved currants; best specimen of
preserved cherries; best j irof assorted
pickles; best bottle tomato catsup;
best bottb mushroom catsup ; best j ir
quince jelly ; best jar apple jelly; best
j ir grape jelly ; best jar currant jelly;
best jtr strawberry jelly: best jar
blackberry jelly ; best dairy salt, gold

medal: second, silver medal.
Halt to be exhibited at Exhibition
BuildiDg at Bark, all other articles in
divisi m 3S and 39 in Ody Hall.

1st §2, 21

Best peck oats: 1st $1, 2d .50.

Best peck barley: 1st SI, 2d .50.
Best peek buckwheat: IstSl. 2d .50.
liest peek rye: 1st SI, 2d .50.
Best peek red clover seed: 1st $2,
2d 1.
Best peck timothy gra'S seed : 1st
S2. 21 1.
Best peck red-top seed: 1st S2, 2d 1.
Best peck Held beans : 1st $2. 2 1.
Best peck field peas: 1st $2, 2d 1.

Mechanical, Manufactures, Etc.
DIVISION

40.

AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMEN Ps.
Manufacturers of agricultural imple-

ments

are

earnestly requested

to

ex-

hibit their production-', as it is the des
sire of the Society to encourage as
much as possible the show of agricultural implements.
No premiums will be awarded in this

class but every facility will be afforded
lor exhibitors. Space will be assigned
on August 23th and 31st.
giving ample
time to place the exhibits in position.

Pair Colored Dorkings
Chicks Same.

HAMBURGS.

Pair Silver Spangled Hamburgs: 1st
83. 2d 2 ; Chicks Same.

DIVISION 41. CARPENTERS’ WORK.
For the following articles a diploma
will be awarded:
Best plain panel
door; best ornamental door; best window sash; best window blind; best exhibition of sushes, doors and blinds;
best display of stair rails and newels;

Pair G dden Spangled Hamburgs:
1st $3, 2d 2; Chicks Same.
/'air G dden Penciled Hamburgs: 1st
$3. 212; Chicks Same.
Pair Silver Penciled Hamburgs: 1st
•S3. 2d 2; Chicks Same.
Pdr Black Hamburgs: 1st S3, 21 2;
Chicks Same.
Pair White Hamburgs: 1st S3, 2d 2;
Chicks S une.

best

display mouldings; best display
brackets; best display wood manteis.

DIVISION 42. DAIRY AND KITCHEN UTENSILS, WOODEN WARE,
COPPER.
IRON
WORK.
STOVES, ET'J.
Coal and parlor stoves, cook stoves,
iron ware, tin ware, house warming
furnaces for coal and wood, cooking
ranges, family cooking range, etc. Exhibition of co per work, brass work,
tin ware, Japan ware, house warming
furnace for wood, house warming turnace for coal, gas and oil stove, and
steam apparatus for cooking food for
cattle.
No premiums will be awarded in this
cla-s but every facility will be afforded
lor exhibitors. Space will be assigned
on August 23th,
giving ample lime to
place the exhibits in position.

SPANISH.

Pair White Paced Black
Spanish:
Is! S3, 2 12; Chicks S une.
Pair White Leghorn Single Comb:
1st 83, 212; Caiek' Same.
Pair White Leghorn Base Comb:
Is 83, 2 1 2; Chicks S une.
Pair Brown Leghorn Hose Comb:
1st 83. 2 12; Chicks Same.
Pair Brown Leghorn Single Comb:
1st 83, 2d 2; Chicks Same.
Pair Dominique Single Comb: 1st
83. 2d 2; Chicks Same.
Pair American Dominique: 1st 83,
2 12; Chicks S une.
Pair Black .lavas: 1st 83, 2d
2;
j Chicks Same.
AMERICAN.

mixed cotton and wool cloth, best cotton twine, best rope and twiae. best
display of carpets, best and liandsom
eit display of live fancy door mats,
best display of window curtains.
44.
DIVISION
ARTICLES
OF
LEATHER
AND
INDIA

RUBBER.
of harness and saddlery
goods, a sliver medal.
A diploma will be awarded the following : Best double carriage harness,
best single buggy harness, best express
harness, best double farm harness, best
single farm harness, best cart harness,
gt nt's riding saddle and bridle (Ameri
can manufacture), ladj’s side saddle
Best

display

and bridle (American manufacture),
horse collars (American manufacture),
best express traveling trunks and bags,
best display gents’ boots and shoes,
best display ladies’ boots and shoes,

gents’ summer boats, gents’ winter
boots, ladies’ winter boots, ladies'summer boots, ladies’ slippers, sole leather

(not less than three sides), hose leatit(not less titan three side.-), harness
leather (not less titan three sides),
enameled leather (not less titan three
sides), calfskins (not less than half a
doz-n), morocco skins (not less than
half a dozen), rubber belting, leather
belting, best display rubber goods.bast
disp ay rubber boots and shoes, fancy
robes (best display), best tire engine
tiose. best sample tannin extract ot
sweet fern, best s imple tannin extract
of alder.
er

DIVISION 43.

CARRIAGES.

A

diploma will be awarded the following: Best assortment, best two
seated covered carriage, best top bugbest double
gy. best open buggv,
sleigh, best single sieiglt.
MACHINERY FOR
WORKING WOOD. IRON AND
STONE.

DIVISION

40

awarded the billowing: Best display of hardware for
builders’ use, best display of edge tools,
best display of ltrearm«, best display
of cutlery, best display of blacksmith's
work, best display of iron safes, best
display of ornamental castings, hist
stationary engUe, best steam tire engine, best cant dog.
Noth.—Sewing machines may be enter.il for exhibition only. No awards
will be made by the Society.
A

diploma

DIVISION

will be

MINER A Ij

17.

AND

BOTANICAL.
A

bo awarded the folcollection of useful
minerals found in New E igland,
best collection ol fos.ils, best collection
illustrating the botany of
New England, best collection illustrating tins entomology of New England. best collectl m of birds (living or
stuffed), best collection of natural on- i
osities of New England, best display
of dressed granite, best display of slate,
best specimen of morbleiz tl wood, best
specimen of marblei/.ed slate, best
specimen of granite (polished), o.st
specimen of potash tleidspar, best collection illustrating mineralogy of New
England, best specimen of statuary
marble, best granite and marble (to be
dressed on one side), best Hrebiicks,
best pressed bricks, best display of
drain tile, best table salt (made by exhibitor). best barrel of lime (made by

diploma will
Best
lowing:

exhibitor), best hydraulic cement
(made by exhibitor), best display ot
forage grasses.
Poultry

Plymouth

Pair

43.
DIVISION
CORPORATION
MANUFACTURES.
A diploma will be awarded the folBest flannel,
best
black
lowing:
broadcloth, host piece of doeskin, best
pieceof casaimere, best piece of satinet,
best piece of oil carpeting, best delaine,
best display cotton and woolen hose,
best gingham, best cotton print, best
cotton
sheeting and shirting, best
white and colored spool cotton, best

1st $3, 2d 2:

:

1st 83. 2]

Hocks:

Chicks Same.
!

2;

Pair Wyandottes:
1st 83. 21 2:
(diicks Same.
FRENCH.
Pair Houdans : 1st 83. 2d 2; Chicks

S une

POLISH

Pair W. C. Black Polish :
2; Chicks Same.
Pair W. C. White Polish:
2; Chicks Same.

1st S3, 2 1
1st 83, 2d

GAMES.

Pair lil'k, H-„ Ked Caines: l=t S3
212; Chicks S une.
Pair Ked Pile Games: 1st 83. 2d 2;
Chicks S une.
Pair Black Games: 1st 83, 2 12;
Chicks Same.
Pair Silver Duck wing: 1st 83, 2d 2;
Clucks S une.
Pair Yellow Duckwing:
1st 83, 2 1
2; Chicks Same.
BANTAMS.

Pair Bl'k, Br.. Ked Game Bantams :
lJl 83, 2d 2; Clucks Same.
Pair Silver Duckwing Bintams:
1st
83. 2d 2 ; Chicks Same.
Pair Goiden Seabright Bantams: 1st
83, 2d 2; Clucks Same.
Pair Silver Seabright Bantams: 1st
83, 2d 2; Chicks Sime.
TURKEYS

Pair Bronx Turkeys: 1st 83, 2d 2;
Chicks S une.
Pair White Turkeys : 1st 83,2 1 2;
Chicks Same.
Pair Xarragansett Turkeys: 1st 83.
2d 2; Chicks S une.
Pair Bull Turkeys. 1st S3, 2d 2;
Chicks Same.
Pair Black Turkeys: 1st 83, 2d 2;
Chicks S une.
Pair Slate Turkeys; 1st $3,212;
Chicks S ime.
GEESE.
Pair Toulouse Geese:
1-t $3,212;
Chicks S une.
Pair Kmbden Geese : 1st 83, 2 1 2;
Chi jkg Same.
Pair W liite China Geese: 1st S3. 2d
; c hick.' name.

Pair Brown China Geese:
1st §3 23
2; Chicks S tuie.
Paii Atii-an Geese: 1st S3. 2d 2;
(thicks S:tme.
Pair Wild Geese: 1st S3. 21 2; Chicks
8:111)1'.
1 ‘air White S.vans :
1st S3, 2d 2;
('hicks Same.
I’air Black Swans: 1st Si!, 2d 2;

Chieks

s nne.

Itoueii

1st

1st $3. 2

:

Ducks:

Pail-Muscovy

Chicks

2d

2;

Same.
Pekin

1st S3. 2d

Ducks :

1st S3,

2

2;

1st S3,

12;

2i2;

White Call Dicks: 1st S3.

212;

mie.

Pair Gray Cali Ducks
Chicks S ime.

:

1 st S3, 2d 2 ;

Sl'UCIAUS.
exhibit ot

For best

incubators, to
during exhibition, result of
hatch to sitisfy judge of practical
utility : 1st $15. 2ii 10.
Best display ot turkeys, six coops or
more, disqualified birds not to comhatch

pete : 1 -t i?0, 2 I 3
Heaviest pair young turkeys: 1st $3,

2d 2.

RULES.
1. The Society will furnish stands
ami coops. Exhibitors must furnish
attendants and feed.
2. No fowl or chick will be allowed
on exhibition or to compete for premium, unless exhibited in coops provided by tlte Society, the rent of which
will be free.
3
The American Standard of Excellence shall he the guide of the Judge
and all disqualifying clauses will he
rigidly enforced. Fowl, in moult, not
disqualified, to be judged by tltcir siz ■.
shape and general characteristics.
4
No premium will be awarded unless tlte specimens possess special
merit, a? the object is to encourage the
breeding of high class poultry.
o.
Merit rather than gross weight
will govern the Judge in making his
awards on chicks.
G. Fowl and chicks are to be shown
in pairs.
7. Fowl or chicks intended for sale
must be exhibited in coons provided by

Society.

Best specimen dressed chicken to be
raised and dressed by exhibitor: 1st
$2. 21 1.
Heaviest Capon, hSSU, hatch: 1st $2

2 ! 1.
Heaviest
2d 1.

pair young ducks

1st

:

$2

Pea Fowls. White Pea Fowls. Pearl
Guinea Fowl?, White Guinea Fowls.
Gulilen Pheasants, Silver Pheasants,
King Neck Pheasants, Himalayan
Pheasants, EngiBli Pheasants, Albino

Any other Ornamental Gallinaceous
Fowls not provided for elsewhere, and

deemed worthy.
IF. st

pair

ind : 1st $2, 2-1 1.
COLUMBARIUM.

of each

DIVISION 40.

l'lO EONS.

First pri/.

for each kind, #1, 2

.50.

Yellow-pied,
Red-pied,
Black-pied. Blue-pie i. White.
Carriers—Black, Blue, Dan, Yellow,
Pouters

—

Red, White.
Fantails—White. Crested,

Calcutta,

White Smooth-head, Black, Red, Yellow, Blue.
Tumblers—Almoml, Agate. Beard,
Bald Head, Mottled. Sp adied, Kite,
Ermine.

Jacohins—Black, White, Red,

Yel-

low.

Turbits—Black. Blue. Red, Yellow.
Nttns--Blaek. Blue, lied. Yellow.
Magpies— B ack. Blue, lied. Yellow.
Owls —Black, White,
Red, Blue,
Yellow.
Barbs —Black,

lied, Yellow.
Suabians, Antwerps, Helmets. Swallows, Ice Pigeons, Rusts, Archangels,
•Spots, Ring Daves, Trumpeters, D ag
Starlings.

Best collection of Live Birds, not
less than six varieties, fll; Bast Java
Sparrow, $ 1; B-'St Linnets #1 ; Best
Mocking Bird, .fl; Best Parrot, 41;
Best Mag ie, 41; Best Bobolink, fl;
Best

Nightingale,

fl ;

Best

Wa-bler.

f 1; Best American Robin, fl.

DORKINGS.

Pair Silver Gray Dorkings :
1st 83,
2d 2; Chicks Same.
Pair White Dorkings: 1st 83, 21 2:

Chicks Same.
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Best display
ten birds,
44; Best Belgian long breed male, fl;
Best Belgian long breed female, f 1 :
Bos' German Song Bird. 41 ; Best pair
II bbits of any color, fl; Best pair
self-colored Rabbits, f 1; Best pair

broken-colored Rabbits, fl.
Angola—Lop eared or Madagascar—
Common Native Hair or Gray Rabbit—
Common Rabbit—Egyptian Babbits.
Needlework. Embroidery,
cy Work. Etc.

NOUOMBEGA
SUPERINTENDENT

MENT,

OF

Fan-

I1ALL.
THIS

DEPART-

It. G. ROLLINS.

1. No entrance fen will be charged
on exhibit^. and exhibitors in this department will be admitted to tlie Hall
Monday and Tuesday afternoon free,
but after this time they will be charged
the regular admission of 25 cents,
which will admit to both Norombega
and Ci'y Halls.
2
Exhibitors will have the right to
sell at private sale without commission
but not to deliver the same until the
close of the Exhibition without the
consent of the Superintendent of tills

department.
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Best ornamental needlework by girl
l'l‘
Hi 'll
Ilfs
rate specimens iron
under 15 years of age—1st $1. 2 1 .50
Best plain sewing by giri under 12
For bei
years of age—1st *1. 2i 50.
Best cotton patch work tpiilr. made
by child under 10 years— 1-t f"2 2 11. For
AUxau:
3d .50.
an in
lift p-Whl .•*
Set'
Best cotton patch work quilt, made
'*
a.-'. U.v.uw u...
For
be.L
by lady of 75 years—1st if 2. 2 11.
:
o: l) st d«^ Beriout.
Best home-made si Ik rug—1st f'2. 2 l
> "
i-'ur best til'll b :U:K U*lor i.
F >: be-t tii b b ti lV:irma:o.. 1,11
1,3 1 .50
on
Best hand made worsted rug—1st fl. i F«>r nest 0 sli Bilges’ .Miourn__
K <r best ill'll Cole's ^1111 c
2d .75,3 1 .50.
e
For bes-. utsn D mwi s iVint'-r S.vtv,
Best hand-made braided rug—1st fl
Fo: bisl i.i h Deane (.Vi ic >> <mer)
2.1 75, 3d .50.
Fur best dish ha. ly H o ve.-;. ! "<>
Best display of fancy work 'Silver
.I
ror best ci-li F .1 y >i.\.wb
" >
Medal.
For bust ill.1 b Fall ilat\ey..
1 no
For be;t di'b Fa Pippin...
Second best—Diploma
.'. oo
For best ei.-h Parneii-c.
Best hand-made yarn rug—1st fl.
1
For best tii.-b Franklin s-vv•. e
2 1 .75, 3d. .50.
o*.
Fo best dis liurdt n K »yu
< IraVeU'leil)
1
ill
For
i)e
Best hand-made drawn rug—1st fl.
1 "
For Iks', disri High top sweot
2 1 .75, 31 .51.
\ 111
For host dish Hub a:tl. luu Jiuii-'r*'
Best hand knit woolen hose
1st f 1.
For bt-.-l d sli liuLtL KUsStt \<r •!
I
HUStsi’' Jltt-i*.
2 i .50.
Best hand-knit woolen socks—1st For best dltftl J ew.lt s F.U.: K'"il A"l- 1 00
hea.it).
.75, 2d .50.
00
For be-i d sit K ngt f Tornku s Cou ij
For best disn Kiu^ swelling. 1 ou
Best home made woolen carpet—1st
Fjt bet (bn Lir_:e Yeilo.v bo ii
f 2. 21 1.
00
(Street Hough).
Best home-made rag carpet—1st f2,
« 0
For best dlsu Mu. t r..
2d 1.
For best uisn .M 'S'.-s Wood. 1 <o
disti
M jitt er.
For
boat
Best hand-wove domestic blankets—
1
For best disk Northern Spy....
!
1st |2. 2 I 1
I"1
F r It.'st (U-ti»‘i-.n ee >»u:i
Best hand knit quilt—1st f 2 2 11.
Ftem-aut. 1 ""
For best uish Peck.
•>
Best specimen domestic wool yarn, 5 For best dish l‘.mine Itcyve—
For best di-n Porter. loo
lbs. up—1st fl, 2.1.50.
•»1
For best dish President.
Best home-made wool cloth, 10 yds. For best dish Primate. 1 oo
i»'»
For best disn Pu pUia .Sweet.
up—1st f'2, 211.
For best lish Kei Astrat ban. 1 no
Best, tiome-mude satinet cloth, 10
For Le»t dir h KeJ Canada.. 1 "o
For besu dish Ked Kassel. I 0)
yds. up 1 st f 1, 2d .50.
Fur best ish Khode Island Greening.. 1 oo
Best case men’s D. if. boots, exhibitFor bee-l d su Kolte (Macombrr).uO
ed by maker—Diploma.
Oo
For b jst d sa Kixbury tiussei.
Best ease kip boots, exhibited by
For best diso Stps ol Witte (Btli’a
1 00
Early)
maker—Diploma.
1 no
For best di?u Somerset..
Best display ladies’ boots, exhibited
o'
For beet di b Starkey.
v

1

MOSlIEITS.

..

..

..

...

11

.-

—

3. Exhibits in tills department upon
which premiums were paid by this
Society last year can be entered for

by maker—Diploma.
Best display bead work, exhibited
by maker—Diploma.
I’aiuliugti, Decorative Art, 13c.
NOROMBEGA
ALL PICTURES

IIA EL.

MUST BE EXHIBITED IN'
FRAMES.

For best oil painting by professional artists—1st $10, 21 5.
For best oil painting by amateurs—
1st to, 2d 3.
For best oil painting of flowers by

professionals—1st $5, 213.
For best oil painting of
amati urs—1st f3, 2J 2.
For best water color

professionals—1st $3, 2d

flowers

by

painting by

2.

Fur best died
For bust dish
For best died
Fir beet dish
For best dish
For best ei.-h
For best, dish

I'alimWs

Totorsgy
Wag.-ner

owe.t.
..
..

Wiiiiarn’s Favorite.
V\ Lntbrop el eenng.
Veil >w be! ll nver.
Crab Appies.

no
1 oo
1 00
1 "o
1 oo
1
0
60

50
60

CLASS ‘A FLAKS.
Ent, ios for prcm'umsNos. (>', 62 and :i must
consist or live specimens ot eicn vunety tx
For best genera! exhibition of pears.. $5 00 $3 (0
For best live mimed Varie.ies of autumn pears. 2 10
1 10
For best live named vaiielks of win
ter pears. 2 00
1 oo
Fu ries for premiums Nos. Ct to 93, inclusive,
nuei. C'-n-ist ot hve to ten fpecitnens, ace jrdtng t
dzjof each vari ly «xdibit d.
For bet single variety of fall pears... ft 00
f.o
Fur best mngl. variety of winter pears..
no
5u
For be-idisli of Bart let. pears... 100
fO
For best disn ol Belle Lucrative. 1 oo
5)
For nett»isb of B urre u’Anj >u. 1 no
50
F-r best disb of B urreB ise. 1 oo
50

1
1

>

nil

;

cues

A
Ml.

d

F

M

J

5
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,n,
Alibi.: (ito.rrs,
.. HI
Ll:
U
y
Ao Id. .7. 1 dd
tm

1 i'a
.H.-l !1:'t

fijr

o

v

llvmu,
nree
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t

ban
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M
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t'la.i r.u A
u’• Il^bi,
tniMCier- Ail.roti"u-:.
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CANARIES.
not less than

ASIATICS

Pair Light Brahmas: 1st 83, 21 2;
Chicks S une.
Pair Dark Brahmas: 1st 83, 2d 2;
Chicks Same.
Pair Burt' Cochins: 1st 83, 2d 2;
Chicks Same.
Pair Partridge Cochins: 1st 83, 2d 2;
Chicks Same.
Pair White Cochins: 1st 83, 2d 2;
Chicks Same.
Pair Black Cochins: 1st 83, 2d 2;
Chicks Same.
Pair Langshans Cochins: 1st 83, 2J
2; Chicks Same.

5j

.-

..

DIVISION 4S.
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-a,..777
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5,
r>a
5
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■
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BIRDS.

All entries must be male to the
Secretary on or before August 21st,
1SSG, as none will be teceived alter that
date.
i).
All poultry for competition and
exhibition must be in position by noeu
ol the first day, unless
unavoidably detained on the railroad, as judging will
commence at 1 l\ ji.
Experts will
judge the exhibition.
The poultry exhibit will be under
the charge of a Superintendent who
will be required by the Society to enforce all rules.
Space will he assigned by the Superintendent, and the moving or changing
of fowl, once in position must be under his supai vision.
Premiums are offered on the following varieties, of |3 1st and 82 2d, for
both fowl and chicks.
P.

Bissrr.t IUrly. j
I'.t-urre >u purlin.1 mi
be-** dish of j; -in-rj r.air-.mu
1 in
oesr nidi 1 f neure D el...
< 0
b.st (iisti of Buff im
\ n<,
best di'h ot
i,itiV Favonte. 1 no
bet dish ol i> )jeiuiu ii u
1 p.)
t or best il .'ti of Ductiesse
u'.viii/jiilenu 1 no
i Or best (lid, or
i- 1 Mil iJ-aat
v. 1 ...1
t or b-JBt (1 s'i of Fulton.
Id,
For b .rt dish Of Dion' .VI 1,1 oo
tor be 1 dish o DjxIuIv
\ p,
tor best .li.-ii (j[ ijowe,;
.77' 1 •
F rbest lUaof
.jjavph'.rc .1 Mj77s I m
tor oe?t (lisa of L o.\ren
di
For o s: d>ti of I. *ui- Ho av <k7ie77
«.p
toi nest (. 1 -Ll ot Mario Lou is-. 1 11,
tor 1 t:sl <iisu oi A; kei-011_
1 mi
For best disn of Shekel.
'1,0
For be d dDn t f Sac.d ,u
.7
F 1 besi dD 1 01 Swan's U.an-r
di
.,7.
or est ni -L .1' I uani'ui
p
For be-1 d-s10' Virii'of
1
L o bed Ul ti »>f Wlaier Ae s. 1 po
• J. iss
3
DPVPEs.
t >r b :S * x ii n: i u of 1
p p t rapes,

tor
tor
tor
tor
tor

■

ORNAM F.XTA1..

ons,

trt'Stio!
E°r,'>2
bed dm of

t jt

■

Pheasants, California Quails.

Depart incut.

—

••

Ducks:

Same.
S

12;

ime.

Pair Cayuga
hicks S ime.

Chicks
Pair
Chick'
Pair

S3,

Same.

<thicks S
(

Ducks:

Aylesbury Ducks

1’ iir

but they will not be allowFor best wider color paiuting by
ed to again compete foi premiums.
amateurs—1st 42, 2d 1,
4
No person can compete for more
For best oil painting of figures by
than one prize with the same
exhibit, professionals—1st 43, 2 1 2
but may compete for best
For best oil painting of figures by
display.
Ilest
embroidered plush
ottoman
amateurs—1st 42, 2d 1.
cover: 1st $2, 24 1, .'hi .50.
For best oil
painting of natural
Best embroidered ottoman cover:
scenery—1st $5, 2d 3.
1st #2, 2d 1, 3d .50.
For best oil painting oi fruit by proBest embroidered plush table cover:
fessionals—1st 44, 2 1 2.
1st #2, 24 1. 3d .50.
For best oil painting of fruit by
Best embroidered table cover: 1st $1,
amateurs—1st $3. 2 1 2.
24 .75. 34 .50.
For best hand erajon portrait—1st
Best embroidered chair cover: lst-f2,
42. 21 1.
2d 1. 3d 50.
For best specimen of map drawing
Best embroidered siik stair cover:
by pupil v.f common school—1st 41, 2 i
1st $1.50. 2 ! 1. 31 .50.
.50.
Best embroidered silk shawl: 1st 41.
For best specimen of pencil or cray2 1 .75, 34 .50.
on thawing by
pupil of common school
Best silk embroidered infant’s skirt:
—1st 41. 21 .50.
1st #1, 2 I .75. 3d .50
For best specimen of painting upon
Best siik embroidered child's dress:
silk—1st 43. 2 11.
1st $1, 2 4 .75, 3d .50.
For best specimen of painting upon
Best silk embroidered pin cushion :
satin—1st 43, 2 11.
1st #1,24 50.
!■ or best specimen ot
painting upon
Best embroidered toilet set
1st $1.
plush or velvet—1st 43, 2 1 1.
24 .50.
For best specimen of painting upon :
Best display of silk embroidery by
felting- -l*t 42. 211.
maker: 1st $2 2 11 3d .50.
For In st specimen of painting upon
Best d splay ol worsted embroidery
eliii.a died)—1st 42 2 11.
bv maker: 1st #1. 2 1 .50.
For best specimen of painting up si: ;
Best display of linen embroidery by
wood—1 st 42. 2d 1.
maker: 1st #1. 2 i .50.
For best specimen of repousse (hamBest display of cotton embroidery bv
mered brass) —1st 42. 2 1 1.
maker : I -t jt|, 2d .50.
For he.-t specimen ol bronze por'raii i
B‘st display of ebeniile embroidery
1st 42. 2 11.
maker:
1st
2
i
1,
3d
#•_>.
.50.
by
For best specimen of insects—1st fl.
Best child's Afghan, worsted : 1st #1.
2 i .50.
2 1 .50.
For best..crayon finished photo pmBest large Afghan, worsted : 1st 4a,
i st 42. 2 1 1.
trait
2d 1, 3d .50.
For best water color liiiislied photo
j
Best crochet hood: Is! $1.21 .50.
portrait -1st 42. 2 1 1.
Best crochet infant’s sack: 1st $1,
l or best exhibition by photographer
2d .50.
ot photographs of bis own production
Best crochet mittens, ladies': 1st .75. Silver Medal.
2 1 .50.
Second—Diploma.
Best knit mittens, ladies’: 1 ;t .75, 2d
For best specimen business penman.50.
ship —Diploma.
Best crochet linen colar: 1st $1. 2 1
l or best specimen ornamental pen.50.
manship—Diploma.
Best embroidered slipper ease: 1st
For best specimen pen ami ink draw$1. 24 .50.
ing—Diploma.
Best embroidered broom holder: 1st
$1. 2d .50.
i’oinniogienI anil liortietoijiita!
Best hand knit silk hose: 1st $1 2 1
.50.
Sri*ERINTKNI»KN r OF TUI* UKl-A KT.UFNT, liKNICt
Best hand knit silk socks : 1st $1, 2 i
M'i.Ayem.is.
.50.
Best embroidered table scarf: 1st $1,
SPECIAL KEtd t.ATIOXT
24 .50.
1. The general regulation* wit: envrrn * .*•
•!
Best
worsted
embroidered table purlnieiit, ns l’ur as applicable thereto, .::••! < x« pi
US lliT' Ill t'tlfnvi--' ;»i iviihtil.
scarf : 1st 75 2d .50.
Entries luuy be mad** ut tie- «»fii«• »! :n.
Best embroidered stand cover:
Nr,
-.11.:.
\a.
Secretary, persoi ally or >y
#1.21 .50.
Hist, mi after that :r «'it\ iuu ii 1 <,>;.»< \ r.
M. oil Tuesday.
Host unripe trait a my
uAar-c
Best silk embroidered stand cover:
oih-rwiso w. ray.
a premium il
1st 41, 2 1 .50
H
KxiiUutur.- are it-cpiest. d to preset 1
:;i ana
Best embroidered mantle
lambre- accurate lists of the vari.- ,es <irmt or mue:
articles to be entered; and lo s].iy i!d- ;. mumm
quin : 1st #2, 2 1 1,3 1 .50.
1
vv
tch art cie is entered; ait
Best silk embroidered mantle lambrequin : 1st $1, 2d .50.
lift- trice Iy transferred :o the bo >ks an l \l t:. u
can is.
Best window lambrequin : 1st $2 2d
s "Persons ini••atlirij i0mu!-.f
a:
o
1, 3d .50.
fer a special favor 1>\ -ciuilng i.-ts of
h- sat a
Best bracket lambrequin : 1st #1. 2d
I lie Secretaiy :tt an eaily nay.
-i.
.50.
All traits and downs ohnv ! for pi
x‘iil• •;• a : and .it
must haw been grow u by th-*
Best embroidered seredn: 1st $1. 2d
viola!ion of this rule will debar i»r lur'-ut
.50.
nreiiiium. Specimen.- filtered X«.r rxhibiii-n on.
Bast silk embroidered screen : 1st #1.
by other- than the grower.-, must m au a— i,
tin* name of the grower lUixM. if know u.
2 1 .50.
Aii trniis amt If-wn- -.vt;.<iie*«l, ina-;.
fa"
Best specimen Kensington :
1st $2,
as possible, be eorrteiiy named arcouun_' to i:c2d 1.3 4 .50.
s'aiidaiil U'>lii'I i! il re adopted by ; he >oefty, a d
it will Ik; Uie omy ot the si.-indii.-_r cmumitie s
Best specimen applique : 1st #2.2 1
ihc Society 1" r.vimme ;:i!- :i n cm red a!.
rro
1, 31 .50.
Best specimen arrasine: 1st #2. 24 1.
«'>. .\ 11 fruit** I'llt-mi for
iMidum?* mst be <■>>
«■:.-r
3 1 50.
posed of -\ ici.y tne minm. m
n tniuil in Ili*•
!ji-• iL«•.
Best tidy in Kensington : 1st .fl. 2d t,u unity,
.50.
and phi d-ami stands lor eul tl -Wer-, a:.
nii icty, ai.'l id
lii.-ut■<: iiy
other- w.d
Best embroidered piano cover : 1st
mis-r i'-. No I'l'-.u mil \* .h ■)<: pai i un an. ai
$2. 2d 1.
which is accompanied by -m :t<!v*.*Mir-*:in*m
Best embroidered tidy: 1st SI, 2 1
business card.
tin- delivery of tm ii
Exh.lUur- must ,-e
.50.
t fit ui; a ms, and wii' be n quind to* i. .t tiemi >n
Bes: fancy tidy: 1st SI. 2d .50.
/■
dthi
Ain
tiea
ai
place* M'j'.a'nl fjr
Best specimen home-made Macrame
vu-..-- ca r„
arr:inj|e..i, they \\u. b under tlif
• a uie >u<
and 11.e as um w,i.
nave i.berlace: 1st SI. 2 J .50.
ly to remove them s ir ! *!:- e.\h u > .,i, > cl
Best
hand-made
satin
specimen
.VI reasonable ptvruu* i• mr* will t>
taKei
I•.: Ih«•
stitch: 1st SI, 2 1 .50.
n
sale keep.n_'n| artiea
<-xti:1)1Ta.;.-.- i:
Best specimen
hand-made cotton a'rival au«i aii'anyammi up. .n the la
pj!
>o<n it let !»•• responsible [i
a:.
lace: 1st SI. 2i .50
damage at may oeri.r.
B -st specimen hand-made linen lace :
t
in;
VotmuiiP
a.
cs
are null; .rh: d
neomj
1st SI. 2d .50.
mend diploma- in- any i. -w w. m iruii-. a
|
\eiret.aides or arti« les ot mu II In: v.u.f-h
Best specimen hand made
darned plant!*,
i f UlU.:nr- na-c been ‘>,ie: d.
lace: lit. SB ’2d .50.
'!•-<
V\ lieu a spec .a i.
ti »;•
n
i.
Best Macrame twine tidy: 1st SI. 2 i
lion, tlif »*x:i11*;i' >r .-dial! eomuiuni'.Sl a.i iia*
-s
o
he
a!
formation
the
and
i^iua!
pu^es..50.
loia app'- iaiinu.
Best set linen embr idered shams :
’••• <
!.
-An entrun.a f
w !,
v
1st SI, 2 1 .50.
anil I'Xiiib :«»,n. pus ><. part mi at \\ :.i be a-.m:
it;., lia.il I'm-ilav. Atiy'ist
p
Best cotton embroidered shams: 1-t
In--,
tin.- they will V cl;;, -'oil tin* rc-pmur ml
SI. 2 1 .50.
•J * cents ’a: 1- !i win admit to Ooln A• .mm’.. .■
•;
Best specimen outline linen
1st Si.
c ip. li e!.
li. An pefsiin can co!M[i'--e fur i.inp- ih.t:
2 1 .50.
pri/.e with tin same\aiiety of Jviip, mp
Best specimen outline cotton —1st
:ui»;l.
p te for Hilies
SI. 2d .50.
Bc,t specimen point lace—1st SB 2d
t LASS
AI ]’U->.
.50.
KIRsT IU I-! iN.
Best sofa pillow.plush embroidered—
Ln'ries for ail pi .11:1:11!.s in this .i.visi -I
m>1st SB 2d .5::.
enii-ist if live spin n :■* ■;
Valle
*:
:• as.
*.c -pt A
-i ami R
oi a’
ami
|w.
Best seta pillow, silk embroidered—
ii..' ri«. m
reel y n lined ari -i
A.
1st SB 2 1 50.
‘i anil it mu.- m--ej ara'e amt ili-ti.:
ujiiBest p'usli quilt, exhibited by maker
e
i.nt <*:n!)i uc iii. at.y other cul.eC: aia
m.
ami ii: awar.li r: iiic pr -niiums
,.;i v
1st S’2. 2.1 1. 2d .50.
l>■ >l 1 In the p.ialliy oi tin; SpeUin m- a,.
Best silk quilt, exhibited by maker—
at ihe vanetn
cxliib'ii-i.
1st S2, 2 11.21 .50.
a
i'.y ‘•named ar.eiics is meat
:uue<i and de.-e 'I led ill tuMiie -ta:
Largest and bc>t display of needle
up
ronioln->, oi ua’.e been Mamed c
work made and exhibited by one per>>r Man- lloiti ail'
"a
smile A Pi a;
son—1st S2, 2d B 2 1 .50.
1
itile imuitn :• ■.*!
va.
t
lu adopiin*; ‘i
Best specimen ribbon work—1st SB
inn
til
qmreil in this cnlle.-t iu:i (No.
m
not
in
end
to
i.-urouruoe
the
mull
-n
2 1 .50.
.nuniite.' wn! n.;
i• ~ti*; '■
,i
\.v a tie-; and the
Best gent’s dressing gown, silk em
-/a, lf.t
awarding tin premium-, to U.-.v- ap; u
Uroidered—1-t $2. 2 1 1.
and c:U‘.n. ram
than to tin- numbe.
hi ut-nd
u.i ianu win :»• aiiihor'/..-d In u
Best lady’s robe—1st #2. 2d 1.
llli-mon .iH eou.T iun.« e
....
Best hand made portiere—1st S2 2 1
a.-mv
liUMiber oi varieiies ie.jin:i
B
Best display rick-rack work—1st $1. ; For Lr t ireu ra’
V.non of :i|
W1I
2tl .50.
y its.- Xbl *,tor...$•
Best display hair work for ladies' | For ihe ee-I live named varieties ol
head wear—1 st $ 1, 2 1 50.
For l:.c ''o' live it mu d \a e'.-- «»t
Best display hair work for gentV
head wear—1 ,t f 1. '2 1 5 >.
Best hand-knit lady's skirt- 1st $1.
2d .50.
Best crochet lady's skirt—1st $1, ■> t
.50.
,1- .u ;n
si n mu-i <«
K: I-:*?.- fo: trem
Best crochet child's skirt -1-t £1. gq
,-

DUCKS

Pair

Chicks

exhibition,

The officersof the
Foir
have
made
for
arrangements
and
more
better
sports Ilian ever before. Particular attention is called to
toe Grand Balloon
Ascension. The balloon contracted for
is to lie one of the
largest ever made,
holding the enormous
amount
of
40,000 feet of gas.
Arrangements have
been completed with
some
of the best
Base Ba 1 teams in
1 lie country to con
test several games
Fair.
luring the
1 he trotting
and
running races will
lie better than ever
before.

